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Byrnes Launches 'Offensive for Peace’ Giving Russia a Choice
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
W ASHINGTON— (/P) — Secre

tary of State Byrncg gave Russia 
its choice today:

Stop blocking a European peace 
conference this summer, else the 
United States will walk out of the 
dragging big four treaty talks and 
carry the whole matter before the 
United Nations.

rroclaiming on American "o f
fensive for peace,” Byrnes left no 
doubt In his Mdio address to the 
nation last night that it would

be carried out even at the ex
pense of the basic postwar ideal 
that the great victor nations 
should act in unison to fashion 
the future.

The cabinet officer made it per
fectly plain that he held Russia 
responsible for the disappointing 
outcome of the foreign ministers 
conference which recessed in Paris 
last Thursday until June 15.

His lormal report on tb.it con
clave listed a half dozen outstand
ing issues with Moscow on which

he indicated the United States 
v.ould not compromise.

From the aggressive but con
fident tone of ins speech, however, 
it was apparent — and officials 
confirmed this—that Byrnes is 
counting on Moscow conferences 
between Soviet Foreign Minister 
Molotov and Piemiur Stalin dur
ing tlie recess to reverse or modify 
the Russian position oil these 
questions.

On the one looming biggest in 
Iris estimate—the making of peace

*  *  *

treaties so that the nations of Eu
rope can begin to 'live and 
breathe” again, Byrnes declared 
he was confident that there would 
be a peace conference of the Eu
ropean cautions and other inter
ested ixiwers this summer.

Recalling that at Paris Molotov 
blocked such a proposal, Byrnes 
said this power to stop ell e f
forts toward peace" must not be 
left to any one nation.

Tile hull dozen top problem, 
which Byrnes listed as involving

¥  ¥  ¥

Russia are these:
1 The holding of a peace con

ference. He said that when the 
big four reconvene June 15 the 
United States will insist on a peace 
conference for either July 1 or 15. 
whether or not tire big [lowers 
have agreed on treaty drafts.

i. Solution of the problem of 
Trieste This is the main ob
stacle in writing a peace treaty 
for Italy. Byrnes said the United 
States. Britain and France iavor 
a cftlcincnl of this boundary-

territory dispute along an ethnic 
or nationality line which would give 
Trieste, but no. a.l the surround
ing, to Italy. Russia uncomprom
isingly backed Yugoslavia's claim 
to ttie entire area.

3. Future economic arrange
ments in the Balkans. Byrnes and 
the United States is insisting on 
economic clauses in the Burganan 
Romanian and Bulgarian treaties 
which would develop In c  com
merce in the (astern and central 
European natons. ParI lent ilT, lie
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declared that if Russia opposes 
“exclusive political and economic 
blocs” Molotov veil not continue 
to refuse to allow these nations 
“ to open thior gates to the com
merce of all

4 hong range suppressi 
Germany. Byrnes said that 
ins proposal for a 25-vear In 
alliance to control Germai 
reived ■ Billi: li and French 
1 ic a I o had t liought Hu:.-., 
go a long i/ccatise ;>i ail a ha 
i ci) to do a. :n Mo • iw
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camber. Molotov, however, oppos
ed the treaty, and it did not go 
through.

5 A German peace treaty.
Eyrues proposed at Paris, but the 
Russians blocked, a plan for creat- 

i council of special deputies 
would begin at once the task 
rawnc.' ii¡i permanent peace 
igrriirnts with the beaten 

'flu Ffii. ¡an objection to 
a.c ti i Molotov rquld not
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Soviet Interference in Iran Continues
i: ' . < -, y * • -va.
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COAL MINES SEIZEDBig Hungarian River Fleet Is Raided by U . S .
h  + *

VILSHOFEN. Gei many—(/Pi—Four 
thousand American troops, striking 
by surprise at dawn today, raided 
a Hungarian river Meet suspected of 
smuggling SS fugitives, ammunition 
und black market supplies along the 
Danube river in Southeastern Ger-1  
many.

Vilshofen is on the Danube 12 j 
miles northwest of Passau. which 
is on the Austrian-German border. I 

Nearly 400 boats, including many ■ 
former units of the Hungarian navy.
W?fe boarded and searched by heav
ily armed U. S. constabulary troops.

Hundreds of the boats' occupants 
■were removed for investigation by 
U. 8. army counter-intelligence 
agents. The report said that many 
machineguns and other weapons, ra
dio transmitters and receivers, quan
tities of U. S. army food, clothing 
and other contraband were found.

No armed resistance was encoun
tered. The only shots fired were by 
American troopers at three German 
liver patrol boats cooperating in 
the raid, whim were improperly 
marked and slow in heeding com
mands to halt. One German patrol- In out-of-door ceremonies niipr» 
man was wounded. ! sive in their simplicity and sincerity

The raid-, covered a 43 mile | the newly finished Iiourdes Grotto 
stretch of the Danube from llie ln f * In- Holy Souls church was dedi- 
Austlian border to Deggendorf | rated last night

At least 30 of the vessel;, •-ctz'-ri 1 The nrnttnn will be known a;, the 
including 12 gunboats were part nl i "Grotton to Our Early of Lourdes, 
the Hungarian navy and fought j m commemoration of apparitions of 
alongside the musts against the Rus- ! the Virgin Mary appearing 18 times 
slans, army officials said j to 14-year-old Bernadette Soubirous

in Lourdes. France, in 1834

KEY COAL MAN—Charles O'Neill, 
above, is the spokesman for tlie 
Bituminous (oal mine oiicrators in 
their current dispute with John 
L Lewis, miners' leader.

Lourdes Grotio 
Dedication Held

W ASHINGTO N— (A P )  
— President Truman to
day directed Interior Sec
retary J. A. Krug to seize 
the soft coal mines, now 
operating under a truce 
expiring Saturday.
White House Press Secre

tary Charles G. Ross told 
newsmen thfit Krug- would 
take over the mines tomor
row at a time to be deter
mined by him.
/toss added that both the United 

Mine Workers and operators had 
informed the White House that 
Krug “ was acceptable" to them.

“Does that mean the miners will 
work for the government,” a re
porter asked.

Ross said lie couldn't draw any 
inferences from the reporters.
The President's executive order 

signed at 2 p. m. EST directs Krug, 
in his capacity as solid fuels ad- 
ministartor, to take over the mines 
and operate them in such a way as 
to "preserve t lie national economic 
structure in tire present emergen
cy."

Tlie.government already has tak
en over tlie strike-threatened rail
roads.

By The Associated Press 
Government labor specialists work

ed against time today to find a 
formula for keeping the mines 
working and I he railroads running 
alter the expiration of truer periods 
m both disputes this week. 
RAII.KOAl) THREAT 

Both the carriers and tailroad 
brotherhoods reported progress m

Aboard them were believed to be 
several hundred ex-enemy sailors 
and high ranking officers of the 
Hungarian navy who fled from the 
Black Sea up the Danube ahead of 
Soviet forces near the end of the 
war and found sanctuary in the A- 
merican occupation zone. There 
they remained compartively unmol
ested for a year.

Counter-intelligence agents de
clined to explain the long delay in

See U. S. RAID. Page 8

Sewerage Worh 
Course To Open

A specialized course in sewerage 
works is scheduled to open tonight 
at 8 o'clock in the chamber of com
merce offices.

W. A. Cusick, itinerant instructor 
for Texas A. Ac M., who is conduct
ing the course, said there was suf
ficient demand for more Instruction 
than was offered in the water and 
sewage course whicli opened last 
night.

Thirty-two men from 10 Panlian- 
liandle towns were present last night 
at the opening of the course. Towns 
represented were Canadian. Dumas, 
Sunray. McLean, Borger, Welling
ton, Phillips, Lcfors, Clarendon and 
Pampa.

The water works course will be 
held each Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday nights lor three weeks and 
the sewage course each Tuesday and 
Thursday.

m hon
or of tlie Virgin Mary.

Erected in the yard between the 
church and the lectory, the grotto 
is made of cemented rocks triangu
lar in form, the apex being about 
20 feet ir. height. Inside of the struc
ture. open as a cave, a large figure 
ot Bernadette has been placed, as 
she stood bearing a candle on one 
of the times the Virgin Mary ap
peared to her in the Lourdes grot
to.

Children of .he church presented 
the coronation program of the cere
mony. during which Mary Keougli 
pieced a wreath on the head of tlie 
statue of Bernadette.

The program opined with His Ex
cellency, the Most Reverend Lau
rence J FitzSimmon. bishop from 
Amarillo, reviewing the procession 
of children from the rectory porch. 
The procession preceded by a group 
of young hildrrn in formal attire 
and choir robes.

Mary Keougli, queen, led ihe pro- 

See DEDICATK) , Page K
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Chess Players To 
in AmarilloPlay

All persons interested In partici
pating in a chess match at Amarillo 
tonight are asked to meet at the 
Oil Well Supply Company store 

¿where transportation will be furnish
ed.

The local chess players will go 
In three cars, leaving here at 6:39 
and will team with the Amarilloans 
in the parsonage of the Episcopal 
church there at 8 o'clock.

cam at tlie wear with "Bear." 
Motor Co. 1 * . 848. 115 W.

<Adv.)

"¿In i „s m i WKBffWISSEStia.

14 Soap Box Derby 
Entries; General 
Committee To Meet

A total of 14 boys had been 
officially signed today for the 
Pampa running ol the All-Amer
ican Soap Box Derby, it was an
nounced by Bob Grammer, gen
eral chairman of the Derby, 
sponsored by The Pampa Daily 
News, the Lions club, and Cul
berson Chevrolet company.

Boys between 11 and 15. in
clusive. are eligible, and they 
must have their parents sign 
the entry blank before entry is 
official.

The Lions general committee, 
arranging for the races to be 
run in July, will meet at 8 p. m. 
Wednesday at the chamber of 
commerce office, Grammer said.

The committee will name a 
total of 17 sub-committees to 
conduct tlie races, whicli may 
require two days to run. The 
date of the races, to be run on 
the old Miami highway, will be 
set at that time.
- A * ------■ ifc 'W itH ii. ii

their peace alks witii John R. Steel- 
man. White House labor adviser, but 
a union official said privately that 
preparations for a strike Thursday 
were going ahead.

Deep silence surrounded the ac
tivities cf the soft coal operators 
and united mine workers whose two 
weeks truce will expire Saturday. 
COMMITTEE DECISION

One top labor authority said pri
vately that John L. Lewis has not 
given clear cut assurance that the 
miners would stay on the job if the 
government seized the mines.

At, an unheralded meeting with 
President Truman Sunday. Lewis 
was reported to have referred to the 
UMW policy commute a decision on 
union strategy in event of federal 
seizure.

The UMW chief refused to discuss 
the situation, however, and Charles 
C'Neill. spokesman for tlie soft coal 
operators, declined to confirm or 
deny his |>aitiripation in Sunday's 
white House conference.

Meanwhile, it was reported with
out confirmation, that Economic 
Stabilizer Chester Bowles is opposed 
to any wage increase for the 400.000 
beyond 18 1 2 cents an hour, and 
to favor a joint union-management 
welfare fund.

Meanwhile, Senate Democratic 
Leader Barkley <Ky.) said he hoped 
to win a stipulation to limit the 
length of speeches in chamber with 
the aim of final action on labor 

See LABOR, Cage 8

Polio Victims Hospitalized at Lubbock Today
<By The Associated Press)

Two victims of poliomyelitis were 
hospitalized at Lubbock in West 
Texas today as the southern part 
of tlie state continued its fight | 
against an epidemic of tlie disease.

A Lubbock physician said the two 
patients had contracted the illness 
"elsewhere.”

The victims were Marion Nevitt. 
13. daughter of Mr. and Mrs J. S. 
Nevitt, whose condition was describ
ed as very serious, and Robbie Webb, 
spn -of Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Webb, 
whose tegs were paralyzed.

A McAiien, TRxhs "school teacher. 
Mrs. Robert Bell, was taken to a 
San Antonio hospital today for 
treatment of what her physician 
diagnosed as a mild case of polio.

Joint Gregory. McAllen superin
tendent of schools, this morning 
closed the school in which she had 
been teaching. Other schools will 
finish their terms tomorrow.

New reports of polio and ence
phalitis cases were received yester
day from tlie South Texas area as 
clean-up campaigns continued pre
cautionary efforts.

Three suspect cases anti one pns 
ttivr case of |k>Iki were rrt*>rtrrl 
yesterday at San Antonia A m\ 
year old boy. a suspect since rial 
urday. was listed as the latest ca;.r

Georgia Mae Kill',via. 12. of 
lumbus, Texas, was brought to a 
Houston hospital for treatment as 
a ixilio victim.

SHIFTING FIELDS HOLD 'DUST BOWL’ TH REAT—In foreground ol photo above is"-^_inch way near 
Hazon. N. D.. but it is covered over with dry. loose topsoil carried by strong winds off the farm field in 
■background. The picture graphically illustrates reason farmers of the region look forward to a bad sea
son if tiic spring drought continues.

Farmers Strike 
Against Union,' 
Local Dissolved

LOCKNEY—(/Pi—A local of the 
American federation of grain pro
cessors whose members worked for 
a Lockney alfalfa mill had been dis
solved today, following the “strike" 
oi a south plain fanners association j 
against the union.

rye V- — *e — ■- ■ « ■ , w —* .u«  ̂ a* ¥ -4G a» V JA lit: lai UliT'-i. TTlLmutTo V‘ UI'J kiiA-n,-
ney alfalfa growers association, a- 
greed in a resolution not to sell any 
of their product to the Denver a!- J 
falfa milling and products company 
as long as union members were em- ! 
ployed there.

Dissolution of the union climaxed j 
developments rt the mill during the 
past two weeks. Normally the m ill' 
opens with the cutting of the first; 
alfalfa crop during ine first week 
in May. Operations remained at a 
standstill yesterday.

in their resolution. 11»' growers' 
said "A  small labor unit is pre
venting operation of the mill and is 
thereby detrimental to the tanner:, 
of this area, in 'hat. the null cannot 
handle any hay ctop '

Earl Rogers, h'jtrnis.n of * fir un
ion local was out. of town and could

Five Officers Killed 
In New York Crash
Double Exposure

TACOMA. Wash.—(.‘Pi—This is 
Bob Firchs fish story:

He saw two catfish threshing 
about in shallow water. He dip
ped Jhis hook beneath one: snag
ged it by the jaw. ana when he 
jerked the line

The other fish came out, too; 
i aught in the mouth of the first

not l)° rraclird tor a statement
George r. Wilson . manager of tlir

' mil . said : W c are stiictly nriit *al "
Following is the resolution :
\S . the Alfalfa «I reVN «*rs a6S.l l, 1 i"!l

t.f 1A»fkn«*\ T. xas. h«*iiiK in a m«•et -
IHK assfinl ltd. ha ve reat In*« thè «ol-
It.wi tiK » "ii •Ipsif'iis :

• 1 That the al fa If i ni ili of t lie 1iell -
\ r 1 Alfalfa Milling X Trotine s T" Io
tat«*«1 at lx ikm*y. T.*xrts. is «lef nite
h sset tt. th * farmers t.f «he tr«*a anti
that it is absolu toi v ne« essar> hat
this mill « P« rato if thè |»r«*sent ha>
cn.| is to .«• hand!« 1

Kr«ini t.u: view point il ap rii I
.■ ti l that th * a* tivitlos "f a si ìa 11 ! il.or
nn io11 is p « ven: ¡mí «Ile t.pt ration oí
t 1» is mill aml is th« rel.N «le rim«*nial
I « * t it- farn ♦ rs t*f *hi ¡ir. a in t Int t tile
mill «annoi In.mil** [ In- ha> « top

• Tin i tf"t« \V. 1«* s « » | \ « • ai] ..ni; .in
S«*l\ 's that NV.* Will 1ot sei! t • ani ai

Army Air Force 
Display Arrives

The United S ates army air forces 
opened an intensive recruiting cam
paign in this area today with the 
arrival of a mobile recruiting unit 
Ifrom Enid army air field.

Located across the street from the 
post office on Foster street, the dis
play includes an A-26 attack bomb
er. the “ Invader,' whicli has just 
been brought back from the Pacific 
theater. ! ,;»ifa m'ii i,nv *’;,v i,!

4 , .. lai»«*!- man is « mpho
Young men interested m the air, Klirt|lt,rmolv NV. ref a 

forces may examine the plane, in- | in«*mher of
eluding the instrument |>ancl and the ' ..... . “
remote control turret assembly.

Also on display is a Fratt-Wl.lt- 
liey 2.3.r0 horsepower airplane en
gine. This is the type of engine 
which flowers tlie A-26.

Young men interested in an air 
forces career are invited to inspect 
the display at any time, according 
to Sgt W A. Eggc. who is in charge 
of the air forces recruiting program 
here.

Sergeant Eggc's headquarters are 
at the United States employment 
service office. He may also be 
reached at the Hillson hotel after 
regular hours.

The air forces display will remain 
here through Thursday.

Texas Production 
Of Oil Unchanged

TULSA. Okla.—VP»—Daily average 
crudo oil production increased 14 - 
210 barrels :<> 4.758.150 in the week 
ending May 1H, the Oil and ( i;■ 
.Journal rrpnrtrd today

Kansas merrimrd 18.050 to 261..T»o. 
Oklahoma ir>0 m 17,1.4<hv l-omdann 
lid to ,'<78.600 and 11\n fin ’kv Moun 
tain atr:t <»t Colorado M »it an a and 
W\oniiu^ 2.150 T» 157.inn

New Mexico and Te.vr \nrp un
changed at 94.500 and 2.114.800, res
pectively.

California shunned 2.550 to 865.2(H). 
the Eastern areas 2 400 to 04 500, Hi
ndi- 1.4C0 to 209.600 and Arkansas 
1.200 to 76.900

Mississippi’s production was 62 - 
150 barrels compared with 60.750 the 
previous week.

la

long a s  a union  
it at  s a id  m il l  

to a n y
u n io n  on  olii 

I
f any lal»or union 
any *«|h«*r i

allow ain memher 
to opi lan- a Galo? 
mont in our firidi».

1 Kurt hornioi-r v. r ;«> nirtnOrrs ■ 
Ilio aitavo niraftonni nssoeia t ion |»lf<lp' 
unione oiiiMel\«*s that w. will refuse 
to (fruì with an\ in« riha ut win «*x- 
ti*lids «-redit to any nu mb« r of an> 
labor union

We as individuáis aro of tin 
opinion that tin labor union forinoli 
at the loi al alfalfa mill is attnnptinR 
to dieta!«* the wan« polit y of the < otn-

A ll Postal Workers Gei $400 Pay Raise
WASHINGTON ,T President 

Truman signed into law today a bill 
giving all postal workers a $4o(> 
yearly pay increase 

Those who don t get the $400 boost 
ere fourth class postmasters, who 
receive a 20 percent raise, and part- 
time workers, who receive a gain of 
20 cents hourly.

All the increases arc rctroa live to 
January 1, 1946. Approximately 400.- 
000 -workers come under the mea
sure. The total cost was estimated 
at approximately $160.000.000 yearly 

Postal workers received a $400 j 
yearly increase July 1. 1945. Suppoi- 
ters of the newly-signed legislation

M  W YORK— iJ> —An army 
transport plane, lost in .iense fog 
as it groped for Newark air base, 
smashed m.o the world's fourth 
tallest building amid the towers 
of the New York financial district 
last night and hurled lour army
nffipFi-k and n U.A/J lieutenant in
instantaneous death.
Tile plane, a tw.n-cngincd Bccch- 

■ craft C-45. sped out of a 400-foot 
: overcast and struck tlie 59th floor 
| of the 71-story 937-foot high bank 
I of the Manhattan company on Wall 
| street. The plane disintegrated in 
| a blinding flash and showers of 
flaming debris fell to the pave- 

I ment.
•NOTHING B I T FLAME

“ T l i r r r ;  was nothing but f lame. “ 
John Gunther, a Chase National 
l ank guard, who was an v .<'witness 

¡said. “ It however! down 11 “ * ■ a vain 
ot live '

knottier while.:, and tin tlanie
,seemed to p a n  down I t ....  Mont to
t tool

Or , Iipath: of Mir Inisldm- r |l 
mated at the tune tv. poller a . Irr 
twren .100 and 3,1100 v m r  not m 
nurd. lave person were .struck In 
f laming particles in tin street be
low
EN \MIN.VI ION 151 ».IN s

j A five man army investigating 
board, ordered formed an hour after 
the crash, began an examination of 
the tragedy today. The board vis- 

i ited the scene, made technical in
spections and interviewed witnesses

Army officials said the plane was 
' on a navigational training flight 
from Beaumont. Texas, to New
ark.

The war department listed the

niunitv. Wi inevr lived ami iirovpi'rr,I
and paid far nut farms without tim aid j said, however, that it was required 
f a union for Ihe past years and i to mafcc up f0r added living costs

and a reduction since last July is 
tlie numbqr of hours worked by most

______________ —--------------- —■ j employes. The cut in hours elimi-
Oeneral repair work on all ears. ! nated overtime pay received by

fr'c'l th a t  w e v a n  c o n t in u e  to  p r o 
g r e s s  w it h o tiI th e  a id  o r d ir t a le s  of a 
la lror u n io n .”

McWilliams Motor Co i Adv.) ; mane.

Mrs. B. L. Branson Receives Tom Breneman Orchid 
As ihe Eldest Lady at Kiwanis Club Fashion Show

A Tom Breneman orchid was 
pinned on Mrs. B. L. Branson, mo
ther of Ouilford K  Branson of this 
city, as the eldest lady at the K i
wanis club show at the Junior high 
school auditorium last night. Tlie 
same show, composed of a Fashion 
Parade and imitation Tom Bronf
man's Breakfast In Hollywood, will 
lie shown tonight. Ttie doors will be 
open early in order that the audi
ence may be in their seats by 8. and 
the curtain will rise at 8:30.

Seat coven and floor mats for all 
makes ot can. Lloyd’s Magnolia 
Station. * iA d r.)

A1 Donaldson, local radio an
nouncer, cm eed tne show last night. 
Mrs. Branson, who lives with her 
daughter, Mrs Gertrude Alexander, 
at 824 Western St.. Amarillo, will be 
88 next August She is one of the 
pioneers of this state, having been 
brought to Fort Worth bv her par
ents when she was four months 
old. Her first home in Texas was a 
cabin, situated where the courthouse 
at Fort Worth now sits.

For Saie Ci ose in business corner 
iot. 100x146 on Atchison St. Pampa 
Lubricatili* Oo„ Ph. 378 or 348JW.

(Adv.)

Born at Knoxville. Tenn . in 1858 
she has six children, all living She 
has never been in a hospital, and 
last night demonstrated her hearti
ness by walking to the front of the 
auditorium and talked about her life 
over th? public address system. She 
got the traditional "Breneman" kiss 
from Donaldson when he pinned the 
orchid on her. Her father was in the 
civil war. a brother was In the Span
ish - American war; two sons 
were in the first world War; and 8 
grandsons and one granddaughter 
were In the last war.

Mrs. Myrtle Htaloe, who U well
Bee KIWANIS SNOW, rage •

Dogs Are Reported 
M olesting Chickens

Twice within the past few days 
dogs have either killed or badly 
injured hens and fryers at the 
Bob McNeely home at 704 E. Fred- 
eri’k, it was reported yesterday.

Yesterday when McNeely left 
his home, two rogs got into the 
chicken pen. His wife was unable 
to ihase them away before they 
had hurt several of the chickens, 
it was said.

Other persons hayg- reported 
cases of dog entering chicken 
pens.

See IT \NE t KASII. Page X

Texas Will Have 
'Top' Production

AUSTIN r,1*r Tin- railroad '-'mi- 
Mussum today issued a statewide 
pnrralitm order calculated to result, 
in daily production of 2.293.092 bai- 
rcls of crude in Texas dining June 
the highest production Texas lias 
ever been granted, e'en during peak 
war years.

Under the June order, the aver
age daily allowable will be 2.425.013 ! 
barrels daily bnf estima,ed under- i 
production of 5.44 per cent should 
reduce tlie estimated daily flow of ! 
crude oil to 2.126.504 barrels 

| Highest previous allowable ever 
set by the commission was in July.

! 194» when 2.270.000 barrels were ! 
granted to meet high wartime de
mands.

June's calculated production rep- , 
resents an increase of 243.092 bar
rels daily over the United States 
Bureau of Mines estimate of crude 
oil demand in Texas

A la Informs U . N . Council Of Activities
XE\V YORK —  ( A P )  —

1 lopes of effect inti an early 
-et t lenient of the vexing 
problems of Iran, scheduled 
for consideration by the 
1' n i t e d Nations Security 
Council tomorrow, faded to
day following a new Iranian 

; charge that "Soviet interfer- 
i once in Ihe internal affairs 
j of Iran has not ceased.” 

furthermore, Iranian Am- 
j bassador Hussein A la in
formed the council in a re- 
I mt last night, “ if the re- 
P"i'ts < I' armed conflict in 
this strategical!,v - critical 

; area a re true, obv iously the
■ danger to the international 
peace and security is both 
serious and imminent.”
NO INFORMATION

Ho added, however, that he had 
received no “authentic information 
with respect to the reported clash
es” between central government 
troops and forces of the self-pro- 

: claimed autonomous government of 
Azerbaijan province in northern 

,.Irnn.
Ala said his government had been 

unable ,o investigate reports that 
, Soviet soldiers have been left in 
, Azerbaijan in civilian clothes and 
| that military equipment has been 
placed at the disposal" of the sep-

Scr IRAN SITUATION, Page 8 
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Peace Prevails 
In Azerbaijan

TABRIZ rr -T h e  government'ol' 
sell-pr i -laimed iiitonomous Azov- 
l ; : 'i„tr liUrU martial law after one 
day tod.iv with the announcement 
t hal ” i r'lnlrtmrr- nu longer justify 
*he measure a peaceful methods
prr \ a  11

r T»r,pa'<-Jr«--, from Tehran, capital 
o! the centra! Iranian government, 
quoted T’ lim'i- Ftrnuz. director Of 
prop.ig nu) i. also as declaring that
all outstanding questions between 

Tehran and Azerbaijan will be set-
■ lied peacefully, compatible with 
Iranian unity and independence."

LONDON— P —Premier Ahmed 
Qavam broadcast .strict orders to 
Iranian troops today “not to go fur
ther from their positions' along the
Azerbarian border where some 
clashes have occurred.

The broad-a-st raid the premier 
had established a commission to 
proven; further clashes and had an
nounce! some persons accused of 
causin',! the clashes would be court 
inarlialed

His message on the Tehran radio 
came some time utter the Tabriz ra- 
dio. mouthpiece if the self-declared 
autonomous province bordering Rus
sia had asserted that bloody civil 
it rife prevailed for the second day.

' Rumors about a state of war are 
uniiuc.'' f i t ' Tehran radio of the 
Q.ivam •..mornmont said in English 
and Russian language broadcasts. I t  
asserted that Qavam was trying “to 
solve the conflict m a friendly man
ner and said persons outside Iran 
were magnifying the skirmishes "in 
older to influence public opinion.”

THE WEATHER
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU

Electric fishing and trolling mo
tors for sale at Pampa Automotive 
Machine Shop, U t N. Ward. Phone 
162. (Adv.)

THIEVES MISS SUGAR
SPRINGFIELD. I l l — </!*> Burg

lars broke into the OPA office and 
drilled the combination locks off 
two steel doors to the vault in an 
apparent attempt to obtain sugar^ portion 
stamps. But officials said the ra
tioning stamps for sugar Bre kept in 
a bank

The thieves, however, passed up 
100 pounds of sugar—in a potato 
sack—which is being held for evi
dence In a pending court case.

43 MILO
"  HIST TEXAS: partly cloudy this 

aftcrmn.ii. tonight, and Wednesday; 
warmer '»night nnd in Panhandle and 
Smith Plains this afternoon.

EAST TEXAS; Partly cioudy, a tvw 
scattered ahowrra In extreme Mouth 

tonight and Wedneadajf.
Warmer In northwc«t portion t«Right:w m

___ „  -îarthMU* 1a
winds on lh<* «*o»t«t

«nd In north and wwl pnrtloitii W«d- 
noMday Moderate northeast tn east

61Guaranteed Rebuilt Motors. 
Oarage. 4M 8. Cuy ter. Ph. 61.

(Adv.)

OKLAHOMA: Increasing*rtnndinraH 
ami warmer tonight, low near •»; 
partly cloudy t» cloudy, alightly warm
er east Wed m-«day, light ahowem w«M 
and north tn ~ ------

Buy poultry and lawn 
while stocks an  
Hardware Co.

..te-7-éé
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Blasts Oilers for 19Gene Tmmelson Holds Locals To Three Scattered Singles ;-------------------------------------------------------.— _

Chicago’s Neglected Cubs Now Only Two Games Out of First
By SCOTT RAFFERTY 

News Sports Editor
For an inning or two, the Pampa Oilers faintly resembled league 

leaders but it didn’t last and the Lubbock Hubbers slammed out an 18-2 
West Texas-New Mexico league victory here last night.

I t  was the Oilers’ first loss in eleven home games but enabled them 
to keep the league lead over the Amarillo Gold Sox, who dropped a 9-1 
decision to the Barger Gassers, currently challenging third-place Abilene.
_ —  --------- -------- —r-------------- — | Pampa and Lubbock will meet

b ile again tonight at 8:15 in the 
finale of the two-game series. The 
Amarillo Gold Sox will play here 
tomorrow night and Thursday and 
thi Cilers will take to the road again 
alter Thursday's game

Foster While, seeking his eighth 
v: ton of the season, is expected to 
take lire mound lor the Oilers to- 
liitiit. White, pig rookie righthander 
ft om Nebraska, doss not have a loss. 

Nat only were the Oilers humiliat- 
by suceumbing to a tornado of 

19 safe blows last nigh», but they 
vtic  able to scratch up only three

Sports Shots P O R T S Sports Roand-Up
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By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
DALLAS-—i/P)—Little Ben Hogan, 

golf's astounding atom, might be 
accused of talking againt his own 
interests with this saitemcnt:

“I  believe the pocplr are getting!» 0(| 
tired of seeing names of. only « !Vv. 
in the headline; 1 think t hr man 
tony of it is going to hurt the game 
of golf." »

What the game's leiidinl; money- 
winner meant was this:

Every tournament, finds not more 
than three p’.tyers ranged at the 
top; they are the same players list
ed week after week, month alter 
month. It has to be than wav be
cause they are the ones who win 
They are Byron Nelson, Ben Hog in 
and Sam Snead.

H im  and H im  Both

What is the incentive to see a 
sporting spectacle if you know m 
advance who will be top man?

6 f course, a certain number will 
wapt to go out just to w .*ch per
fection at work, lured by the fa
mous name.

Hogan said: "During the war 
when I was in the air forces. I got 
so I wouldn't even read about tl* 
tournaments.

¡'It Was the same ever 11.• '■ 
Byron Nelson win:,. Byron Nel. ei 
favored. Byron Nelson take tint 
money, Byron Nelson iifh uinnni" 
streak to 12 straight

Hbgaif didn't "mean Unit I»-Van l- ' 
C(1 f/el.son to in i 11 < nii.n.l tin 
monotony ol it was I.dime hi: in
terest in golt.

“ But with more great golfers in 
the field, your winnings wouldn't 
be so great,” I interposed. "Aren't 
you talking against your own inter
ests.”

“ No," Ben said quickly. I am., 
actually talking for my interests, i 
With more interest in golt thul 
would come from more winner, 
there would be grinter and better 
tournaments, money money', more 
galleries. I love competition. II 
there was no competition I wouldn't I 
want to play golf That's why I al
ways like to find out how the other 
players stand ahead of me. It 
nrakes me play better, -tv. - the fan 
more thrills if 1 know AVhat I .hay 
to do. set mvself to do it—and do : 
it. Even if I fail, the fans know 
I  have made a good try. mat I hive 
tried to give them their money's 
worth."

Railroad Circus 
To Present Two 
Performances

-lc

One of America's largest 
traveling by railroad thi. . 
present performance in 
Saturday. May 25.

Not a truck show bn* a mo 
three-ring railroad in. -, D 
Bros. Circus will present por!< 
aijces at 3 and 8 p. in. opposite 
ball park on Brown street on 
date.

Traveling aboard it own p 
train of 25 double 
cars, the F- lilev V 
arrive in the Sant 
yards during b 
hours of show da 
are invited to witm 
the many animal - 
ons and other oq 
by a large cir»;p

The circus narré 
elephants, the herd 
world's only talking 
members of the in 
roll a barrel aero: 
a realistie gam» ' 
perform other n 
They are directed b 
old Norma Dav« t , j

Beautiful pinto 
horses directed bv f.Ti H 
présent interesting and 
ing routines. A $50.001)

la

el>-

If

mil

On May 10th ihe In

ternational Chiefs of 

Police will begin a 

nationwide inspection 

of autombiles.

You can’t afford to 

take chances with 

bad brakes, faulty

• le e r in g  or bad light*.
K & rj-
Let our skilled me

chanics put your cat 

III shape to meet this 

»n.

Parsley Motor Co.
OOOGf-PLYMOUTH

Job-Rated Truck

Ph. 113

hit1 off .,f Gene Tunnelson, Httbber 
i hunker.

1 wo if these hits were by Emmett 
¡ nlenw 'der, Ciler outfielder. Fulen- | 
wider's single in the tirst scored ft. 
C. Otey and Jack Riley, who had 
walked, lor Pampa’s only two runs.

Catcher A1 Zigvlman singled in the 
fourth after twy were out. but the 
Oiler.-, failed to produce.

Pluekv Norman Harnman, young-* 
( i brother of Earl Harriman, short
stop, felt the full impact of the HuL- 
Ijer: barrage, as he went the route J 
on i he mound tor the Oilers.

Harr nan struck out six ana walk- j 
ed eight. He was charged with his 
second loss of ■the season as against, j 
the same number of wins.

Manager Hack Miller of the Hub- , 
tiers was the hitting star of the 
game, getting a single, two doubles. ! 
a home run and driving in four 
markers

Millet': huine run came in till', 
eu hth inning .vitl: nobody on base

Manager Glover Seitz Hied «lit, a 
in v. plater lu:T night. He Was l’oi.y ! 
H..o",i who has played some pro 
it. tonal hall Range played at third j 
hast (lie kilter putt ot the galne 
chile Riley went to tell Held, Pul-I 
• -. v.ieei' in elute,' anil :-eit/. t.o l lie 
hi lic-ll

Range committed two errors in the I 
game and failed to ge* a hit in two
times ¡.I bat.

R C. Otev of the Oilers was walk- j 
ed :iiur times to set a new record 1 
this year for the home team.

LUBBOCK

By JACK HAND 
Associated Press Sports Writer

‘ Chicago’s neglected National League champs, ignored in the early 
rush to hop on the St. Louis bandwagon, have tiptoed into the race and 
now are within two games of first place.

Since the Cubs left home for their first eastern swing, they have won 
four of five starts. They have capped seven of their last 10 outings al
though only four starting pitchers have gone the route.

Phil Cavarretta, the defending 
karting king, and Andy Palko, an 
all-star centerfielder, are two big 
reasons for Chicago’s climb. Cavar
retta has started ’to thump the tall 
at his customary pace and Pafko, 
who was benched for weak hitting 
earlier in the season, has hit a siz
zling .415 over the las. 10 games.

Billy Jurges, signed as a part 
time coach after being cut loose by 
the Boston Braves, has played an 
important part at shortstop and 
third base. Signs that Harry Low- 
rey and Bill Nicholson were start
ing to hit also were encouraging.

Claude Passeau was t^e most im
portant factor in last night’s 6-4 
triumph in Boston. The 37-year- 
oldster belted a two-run homer that 
kayoed Mort Cooper in the second 
inning. -He also added a double to 
the Bruins’ 11-hit attack, but Bob 
Chipman had to come in to help 
in the ninth after ,hree straight hits 
had loaded the bases.

Brooklyn closed in on the Cardi
nals, slicing their lead to a half
game, by downing Cincinnati, 4-3, 
before 27.376 customers at Ebbets 
field.

The four other clubs in the Na
tional, and Boston, Philadelphia, De
troit and St. Louis in the American 

I zone were not scheduled.
Washington continued to sizzle 

; through the west, trimming Chicago 
| 10-2, for its eighth triumph in its 
j last 10 games.

Cleveland won the day’s most dra- 
j matic contest, 4-3 from New York, 
on Ken Keltners’ ninth inning home 
run o ff reliefer Bill Zuber. Nick 
Etten and Bill Dickey had tied the 
score wiih successive round trippers 
in the Yankee half of the irame.

By H IG H  FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK—OF*—Jack Carberry, 

the Denver sports scribe who throws 
some harder punches at the boxing 
racket than Denver boxers appar
ently throw at each other, wants 
the N. B. A. to provide some pro
tection against affairs such as one 
that took place recently in his home 
town—Seems a "fighter” went down 
without taking a punch and later 
explained that he had suffered a 
‘heart attack.” He got o ff with six 
months suspension—Jack proposes 
that the N. B. A. require every box
er to present a certified record of 
his bouts so that unknowns who are 
subject to heart attacks could be 
weeded out.

TODAY’S GUEST STAR
Samuel B. Cohen Meriden, Conn., 

Journal: "Out in Seattle, fans en
gage in a quaint custom: Singing 
during the seventh-inning stretch.”

¡¡j.
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Rival Football Leagues Are At It Again In New Argument
Results Yesterday.
Lubbock 18, Pampa 2. 
Borger 9, Amarillo 1. 
Clovis 11, L-amesa 3. 
Abilene-Albuquerque pp.

Picture 
assipanies Have 
Lots of Trouble

T EC ATE, Lower California— <2P>—
T i in should know the pains to which 
:i t :on picture companies go to put ;
• hi on your neighborhood the- i

ale:': sirirn.
For example. "The Short Happy 

Lite of Francis Macomber." which
iirdict Bogcaus is filming. The 

Ernest Hemingway story is laid in [ 
Nairobi. Africa, and experts found j 
!.e nearest, approximation to that j 

urea in this -hapless valley of lower I 
f  :iiit nr:, ia.

Inis pent bant for realism is cost- j 
in Bogeaus 25 hard-earned dol'ars I 
i vctv minu.e of the working day. |

The cast and crew are put up at j 
the Roscarito Beach hotel, whose j 
• nmfort.s include a native band of i 
a limited repertoire. Rooms such 
as Joan Benne.t. Gregory Peck and 
Robert Picston occupy are $50 per | 
dat

The location is situated 40 miles |
............... .. ....... .............Z.____  I

includes such famous blue ribbon
winners as Lipstick. Major and 
Flue): Diamond.

fit. Kitchie. famed Filipino head 
i .: nicer, presents a sensational 
head balancing act on the bar of 
a trapeze high in the big top. The 
famous Escalante Troupe offers a
• ¡ring exhibition of acrobatics as a 

part of the two-hour program.
The rircus carries a large menag

erie of animals from the far cor
ners of the earth. Among the scores 
of animals to be seen eye the only 
polar bears exhibited by any circus. 
Doors will be open an hour before 
performance time to allow ample 
time for inspection of the managerie 
and horse loir.

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Complete Stock of fotti

Factory Authorized Bale* and 
Sendee for

WTOQ Fa lrbanka- Moree
K W Bendi*
8PLTTDORF Robert Borni 
EISEMANN American Bosek 

AH W«(k Guaranteed

McM Im. BkMc U.
m m  UM h a p  111 ■. Carta»

26 Teams Enter 
Kiwanis Sunday 
School League

Twe-itv-six teams have heen en 
tered in the three Kiwanis-Sunday 
school softball league and league 
play will open Thursday evening, it 
'as announced yesterday by Aubrey 
Jones. league czar.

Three leagues ere formed this 
tear. They are the senior boys, with 
right teams, junior boys with nine 
teams and girls league with nine 
teams.

It is expected that over 500 boys 
and girls will take an a/tive part in 
the Kiw inis softball program.

Play will open May 23 in all three
leagues;

The senior boys league lirst day 
schedule pits First Baptist against 
Central Baptist at the east diamond 
at the Senior high school and the 
First Presbyterian against the First 
Methodist at the west diamond 
then

In the junior boys league, First 
Eaptist will play Central Baptist at 
Woodrow Wilson school and the 
Nazarene-Brethivn will play First 
Presbyterian at Lions club park.

T lv  girls league opening day sees 
First Baptist against Central Bap
tist and Nazarene-Brethren against 
First Presbyterian. These games will 
be play ed at the north and south j 
diamonds at Sain Houston school.

All games are to start at 6 p. in. 
and will be seven-inning length, u n -, 
less extra innings are necessary.

The lqagues wilt play a single Í 
r'iimd robin schedule during each , 
of the two halves of the season. At 
tne end of the season, the first and 
second place winners of each half ¡ 
will play otf for the championship.!

In the event, that a team Wins1 
the first and se/ond half, the other! 
team to fill the playoff will be chos- j 
en from the team with the highest | 
percentage for the entire season.

from the hotel. The journey cannot 
be made in studio cars. A dozen lo
cal taxis and two tuses are used, at 
a rental of $40 per day. These are 
constantly meeting with miihaps. 
When I wen, to the location, one of 
the buses was struck by a railroad 
handcar.

Traveling over a route which the 
tank corps would have condemned 
we arrived at the shooting set. It 
was transformed into an African 
scene, complete with Hollywood- 
manufactured ant hills. Also pres
ent were three tired Hons.

More animated were the stars who 
appear gay and happy, as though 
the thousands they are paid com
pensated for the privations they 
were enduring.

Their tramping through the A f
rican Jungle appeared extremely re
alistic here In .he winds of Baja, 
California. But honest, I think they 
could have gotten the same effect 
along the Los Angeles river, Just 
outside o f Burbank.

By JERRY LI SKA
CHICAGO— /T»)—The new All-A- 

merica football conference and the 
veteran National football league are 
at it again—this time feuding for 
the right to convert the baseball 
pastures »if the American Associa
tion into the stamping grounds of a 
minor gridiron league.

Although the baseball league con- 
_ j 1 erred here yesterday with the All- 

America regarding a tie-up in 1947, 
| association President H. Roy Harney 
emerged from the meeting announc
ing ‘yve .till are wide open to of- 

| lets."
Commissioner James H. Crowley 

of the All-America had a different 
concept of the get-together, report
ing it was a “very successful meet
ing and it was decided that we will 
meet again later to resume negotia
tions for 1947."

Bat what Crowley didn’t know was 
1 that owner-Coacn George Halas of 
tne Chicago Bears, a guiding force 
in the rival National league, had 
t hatted with Harney before the 
meeting.

Halas said in an interview that he 
would propose that the National 
league seek an affiliation with the 
American Association, also in 1947,

I but "on a different geographical ba-

Team— W L Pet. GB
Pampa ............. 18 5, .783
Amarillo ............ ie 6 .727 1 1/2
Abilene.................. 15 6 .714 2
Borger ............... 13 11 .542 5 1/2
Lubbock ............ 11 13 .458 7 1/2
Albuquerque ....... 8 13 .381 9
Clovis ................. 6 HT 240 13
L-amesa .............. . 5 19 .208 13 1/2

TEXAS LEAGUE

SHORTS AND SHELLS.
A safe prediction (especially this 

early) is that Tulane vs. Clemson 
next November will be one of the 
South’s top football tussels. Both 
will be better than last fall—a cau
tious guy, Charley Askew waited un
til' he had cinfhed the right field 
job with Concord in the N. C. State 
league before he brought his wife 
and son to join him. The night ttiat 
they reached Concord, Charley hit 
a doujjle and two singles for a per
fect record. '

NOT IN THE OINTMENT
Earle Doucette, tlie big fish and 

game man from Maine, tells of an 
angler who was trying to entice 
some trout form a Maine -pond.— 
After a long session of unsuccessful 
casting, he clipped off the fly. laid 
it on the side of the boat and tied 
on another—the discarded fly was 
knocked into the water and a big 
trout gobbled it up—the story is true
Earle maintains, 
i-rman.

He was the fish-

__ j «..■■* ■ v ¡ft- '•-*.“■

Tulsa Moves To 
Third Place in 
Texas Circuit

(By The Associated Press)
The Tulsa Oilers slipped into third 

place in the Texas league last night 
with a 3-1 win over the Beaumont
Exporters.

£an Antonio dropped back into 
fourth place by reason of an 8-2 
loss to the league leading Ft. Worth 
Cats.

The Dallas Rebels held fast to 
their runner-up position downing 
Houston 4-2, while Shreveport ad
vanced to sixth with a 14-10 victory 
over Oklahoma Ctty.

In  the Tulsa fray Giles Knowles 
won a pitcher’s battle with Ray Stel- 
mack oi Beaumont and his own 
baseball game when his single in the 
filth drove in the run that won the 
game. Knowle’s hit s ’ored Willie 
Skeen, who had singled.

The Fort Worth Cats set down 
the San Antonio Missions with three 
hits to keep one game ahead of the 
challenging Dallas Rebel,. Rnu/kle- 
tall Star Willard Ramsdell won his 
fifth victory of the season against 
a lone defeat,.

Shreveport ran up a 12-G lead 
over Oklahoma City in the first 
six innings and scored twice more in 
the eighth to win. Oklahoma scored 
four runs in the last three innings 
to make a bid.

Dallas scored twice in the third 
only to have the Buffs lie the count 
in the fourth. Rebel runs in the fifth 
and seventh cleaned up the game.

Today’s schedule:
Houston at Fort Worth (night).
San Antonio at Dallas
Beaumont at Tulsa (night*.
Shreveport at Oklahoma CUy 

«night).

East Texas To Add Two Extra Umpires
TYLER—(A*)—Two extra umpire* 

will be added to the staff of the 
East Texas baseball league to assure 
an adequate supply of arbiters at 
all times. •

The action took place yesterday at 
a meeting of East Texas club own
ers here. President J. Walter Mor
ris reported that seven umpires have 
left the league since the beginning 
of the season.

The owners'also voted to fine any 
club $50 fqraan unsubstantiated pro
test of a game.

At the meeting. Sherman bought 
Dorr Stokes, third baseman, outright 
from Tyler. «Jacksonville traded out
fielder Pete Gustovich to Tyler for
first baseman Warren Williams.

Ohio tops the nation with 27 o f 
the largest Home Owners Loan Ca
rp. affliaj.es, fowllowed by New Yo
rk with 19 and California with 14.

Results Yesterday.
Tulsa 3, Beaumont 1.
Fort Worth 8, San Antonio 2. 
Dallas 4, Houston 2.
Shreveport 11, Oklahoma City 10

ial rivalries." He declined to ela
borate on his proposed set-up for 
footballing In the association's eight 
(.¡ties—Minneapolis, St. Paul, Kan
sas City. Milwaukee, Columbus, To
la do. Indianapolis and Louisville.

Further indication that, the Na
tional look will try to outbid the 
All-America for association grid ex
ploitation was seen in the move yes-

Team W  L Pet OB
Fort Wor.h . . . .  23 9 .719
Dallas . . . . . ....... 23 11 .676 1
Tulsa ........ ____ 21 14 .600 3 1/2
San Antonio ... 18 13 .581 4 1/2
Peaumont . ....... 18 18 .500 7
Shreveport . ....... 12 22 .353 12
Houston . .. ....... 12 24 .313 13
Oklahoma City .. 9 25 .235 15

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Results Yesterday.
Chicago C. Boston 4.
Brooklyn 4. Cincinnati 3.
Only games scheduled.
Team— W I, Pet GB

St. Louis .. . . . . 17 9 .654
Brooklyn ... 17 10 .630 " 2
Chicago ... ....... 15 11 .577 2
Boston ....... ......  15 13 .536 3
Cincinnati . ......  13 12 .520 3 1/2
New York . . . . . .  12 16 .429 6
Pittsburgh . . . . . 10 15 .400 6 1/2
Philadelphia ....... 6 19 .240 10 1/2

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Resutlts Yesterday.
Washington 10, Chicago 2. 

> Cleveland 4, New York 3. 
Only games scheduled. 
Team— W L Pet

; Boston ...............  25 7 .781
i New York _____  20 12 .625
! Detroit . . . . . . . . .  18 13 .581

GB

terday by (he Natior.a's New York i Washington ___  16 13
Giants to negotiate with the New I St. Louis ..........  8̂ 18
Yoi k baseball Giants for use of tlieir? Cleveland . . . . . .  12 18

10 18 
9 22

Minneapolis plant in the association I Chicago . . . .  
for a lootball tarrr. club. Philadelphia

.625 5 

.581 6 1/2 

.552 7 1/2 

.419 11 1/2 
.400 12 
.357 13 
.290 la 1/2

It Ain't Hay!

4 Pampa Men Accepted for | Regular Arm y
Four local men have been accept

ed for the new regular army during 
| the past week according to M Sgt.
! Fred G. Daggett, local recruiting of
ficer.

Veteran reenlistments include 
John 8. Butler, son of Mrs. Grace 

: K. Aubrey. 533 South Ballard street,
! Pampa. John Is a veteran of the 
European theater, holding nine bat
tle stars. Beaming them while par- 

| ti.ipatlng in action in Africa. Sicily, 
i Italy. France, Belgium and Ger- 
! many. John reeniisted in the army 
| air forces for three years unassigned 
and specified that it was the retire
ment benefits that attracted him i 
end induced him to reenltst.

Kenneth W. Kinnison, son of Mrs. 
Wtla Kinnison of 411 North West 
street, Pampa, was reeniisted for 

| three years unassigned. Kenneth is 
I a veteran of the China-Burma-In- 
j ciia theater and was with the army 
| air forces during his tour of over
seas duty. Kenneth was also appre
ciative of the retirement benefits but 
specified that it was the theater 
choice that attracted him most. He 
plans to Join one of his "war time" 
buddies who is now stationed lr, 
Tokyo.

Original enlistments include Lloyd 
R. King of 801 North Somerville 
and George C. Johnson of 220 North 
Nelson. Lloyd was enlisted for eigh
teen months unassigned and George 
•those the army air forces for three 
years. Both men specified that it was 
the educational benefits being o f
fered that attracted them.

Men desiring three year enlist
ments may choose their branch of 
service and the theater in which 
they wish to serve, in addition, vet
erans will be paid a bonus' of fifty 
dollars for each full year of active 
service provided l’tenlist is accom
plished within twenty days of their 
discharge.

Sports Awards 
Given To Aggies

COLLEGE STATION—</P>—Homer
Adams and Earl Beesley of Dallas 
ant! Art Hamden of Yoakum were 
announced last night as winners of 
the Lipscomb-Munnerlyn most val
uable trophies in basketball, base
ball and track at Texas A. and M. 
college

Adams, a Junior, was a guard in 
basketball. Beesley, a freshman, pit
ched for the baseball team. Hamden, 
a sophomore, ran the quarter-mile 
in tra:k. ,

The award were made and 71 
varsity letters were announced in 
seven sports as the Brazos county 
A. and M. club feted the Aggie Ath
letes at a barbecue

The Lipscomb-Munnerlyn captain 
trophies went to center Jamie Daw
son. Crockett, in basketball; to out
fielder Hubert (Hub) Moon, Hol
land. In basep-tH. and in track to 
distance runner Johnny Zeigler. 
Henderson. —

The Underwriters Laboratories 
have tested the safety character
istics of more than 203.000 devices 
since the organization was set up 
in 1893.

Fuzzy's 
Radiator Shop

25 YEARS IN  PANHANDLE

Finest -patented equipment. Over 
100 radiators,, new and used, for 
all make cars and trucks.

Daniel's
Auto Rebuilding

Anto Insurance Policies issued 
through the IVAN L. BLOCK 
INSURANCE AGENCY are con
tinuous policies with premiums 
payable semi-annually. A  policy 
placed with us pays liberal divi
dends twice annually.

State Farm Insurance Co.
Represented by

IVAN L. BLOCK
ln$uronce Agency

1st Nat’l Rank Bill*. Fh. sas

2 COA IS 
PAINT YOUR H0USC

ß e t u d if / u llif  

fs O O H o m ic a lL f w it h

neme QUALITY
Balanced Formula

H OUSE PAINT

IT'S ECONOMICAL in the long run, 
to paint your house the Acme way. 
Just two coats—Acme Primer, Acme 
Paint—give your hoase lasting  
beauty. See ns soon—find out why 
Acme Quality Balanced Formula 
House Paint can give you a better 
job for less!

$3.50 Gal.

Square Deal 
. Paint Co.

515 S. Cuyler

■M
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An indefatigable estimator re
ports that American automobile 
drivers had 36,000,000 breakdowns 
in 1945. The round l'guprs are ac- 
couM.vd for by the fact that most 
o f the breakdowns were because of 
tire trouble.—New York Sun

n -----
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When Ulric J. ( “Spud”) Arsenault, veteran prospector, recency 
gold six mining claims in Canada's Yellowknife gold rush area for 
1100,000, he insisted on payment in cash. Above, he’s pictured in 

Toronto with his money— and an understandable grin.

Today's Schedule 
Of Redeployment

By The Associated Press
Five transports, carrying more 

than 4,000 service personnel, are 
scheduled to arrive today at New 
York, Seattle, Wash., and San 
Francisco.

Ships and units arriving:
At New York:
Miscellaneous troops on following 

vessels: Gen. Mark L. Hershey from 
Calcutta. Gen. Harry Taylor from 
Bremen, Gustavus Adolphus Victory 
from Lc Havre.

At Beattie ;
Qrommet Reefer from Alaska.
At San Francisco:
Elijah Uriah from Guam.

OFFICE CAT
A little hoy of E year* fell and. rut 

hi* upper lip *o badly that a Doctor 
lied to be aummoned to eew up tha 
wound. The Mother, |n dletre*», could 
not refrain from aaylnf:

Mjther—Oh, Doctor. I fear It WlU 
leave a dlaflsurln* »car.

Llctli  Boy Hooking up Into her tear
ful, face) —Never mind. Mother deaf, 
lay oiuaUGit will cover 1L

GO BY 
AIR!C H A R fE R  SE R V ICE

TWIN ENGINE CESSNA
/ ■ v  .

Anywhere—Anytime
Safe •  Comfortable 

Convenient

PA M PA  FLY IN G  SE R V ICE
AT THEOSBORNE A IR PO R T

Days, 9057-P3 Phone
Nights, 192-M 

-----*---- — -----



Washables Are 'In'For Summer Clothes, Fashionable Coifs
Weather so hot you beg for a

breeze—sun so steady ‘twould turn 
you to toast—these are the times 
that call for the “ tubbed look.’’ A 
recent survey of summer fashions 
shows that women are recognizing 
this In a marked preference for 
washable wearables. Women are 
building hot weather wardrobes a- 
round washables because they com
bine comfort and coolness with good 
looks. On the preferred list, too, the 
fashion survey finds, are dresses that 
are easy to put on. “Button into” 
frocks are a favorite in this group, 
With zipper front styles running par
allel.

No wonder “easy to put on” 
washables are such favorites when 
they can be tubbed in a twinkle to 
make you feel and look so clean and 
cool. Fresh—like the look of a lawn 
alter a summer shower—is the prei- 
tlest hot weather fashion of all, and 
this applies not only to your frocks, 
but to your hair as well. Jivst as 
freshly washed clothes make you 
feel cool and comfortable, so does 
freshly washes hair. And wuh the. 
reW short cropped hairstyles, fre
quent shampooning is no trouble at 
all, especially when you use that 
new product, liquid shampoo with 
hair conditioning action. Hair some
times needs washing more than 
once a week in warm weather, too, 
if it is to look and feel fresh and 
dainty, and don’t deny yourself this 
ektra bit of comfort just because it 
takes so long to set and dry yorp 
hair. Learn to brush it dry and into 
a wave and try to do your brushing 
put of doors in the sunlight. How do 
you brush a wave? Simply twist your 
Wrist as you brush. This makes the 
brush stroke describe a circle as you 
draw it through your hair. Brush 
the hair ends either up or under, 
over your hand, and keep brushing 
until, the curl holds. It takes a little 
patience, but the resulting beauty 
o f  your hair will be your reward and 
encouragement.

Slant your summer wardrobe t o 1 
freshly cool washables—keep your I 
hair as freshly washed as your4 
frocks—and you should have a 
smart as well as a comfortable’ sum
mer season.

Mm

" P o p u la r i t y ”  S tu d e n ts  a t  T .  C .  TJ* £  0 -  | | Mrs. H. E. McCarley
O O C I C l U  an d  L I U D S  Honors Her Aunt

I With Birthday Party

Social Calendar
WEDNESDAY

CVntral Hapt-ist W M T. will meet. 
First M*tImkIImI W.JtTr.S. pimi meet*

iiu

«N  THE NEWS • Villf

Mrs. H. E. McCarley was hostess 
m. a surprise party given In the 
honor of her aunt. Mrs. T. C. Neal, 
on her seventy-first birthday Fri
day afternoon.

The room was decorated with 
beautiful cut flowers. As Mrs. Neal 
entered the room she was present
ed with a corsage by Mrs. Mi Car- 
ipy, and the group sang ' Happy

Miss Eulamae Stovall Becomes Bride 
Of Ernest Russell in Home Ceremony

W HITE DEER— (Special)— Miss Eulamae Stovall, 
daughter of Mr .and Mrs. A. L. Stovall, sr., of Panhandle, 
became the bride of Ernest Russell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Birthday."
T. E. Russell, also of Panhandle, Saturday evening at Refreshments were served to M e>-; 
nine o’clock in the home of the bride’s parents. ?ari,eŝ L‘ .92®}’ ~  H

Floor baskets of pink and white gladioli and pink and jacksoi^w'"b . Henry. "cT L m*. 
white candles in tall candelabra flanking the fireplace Kenney. Guss Green, o . ic. stark 
formed the background for the double ring ceremony read Frank Silcott. a a . Tiemann and 
by the Rev. Herbert Brown, pastor of the First Baptist Marv Î “ G,heen/u t>„ , .. r> . „ . . , , .. ines and tne hostesses. Mrs. Mc-Car- ,church, 1 anhandle. Bouquets of pink and white peonies; iey ^  Mrs R T Huffines
and pink carnations and sweetpeas were arranged Sending gilts were Mrs. E. c. Bar-
throughout the house. I--------- -------- ---------------------

Miss Max Helen Pickens sang “Tiil pQrjsh W ill Hold

lm\ ** u. hihKtkfji-.l Ut !♦ M »n ut ih«
< tniivb

Kir-« Ma If r  . w HI in«-!. Oír
f-U' « »M*-, Aire AH*'it Vandovte,. Î2» K.
Af;tlo»u*; 4*ir« I#* Two. Min Jfmite« liar-
r**H, Ï24 \ HtiUiri Thr**u, Mr*.

f, ,N, I'aulkrtii*r ; I'irr’le
Tolti-, All” i ! . $\x N Front;
I'irHu Fiv * Mrs. J, IÎ. Young, 1332
Tt-rra« u ; «i Mrolf Six, Mr**. Up ft- Jor-
il..?t, N YY viin*’ , Clrefe S<rv>*n, Mr«.
A V. tïrfffin. 4’tr: W liti at**!.

Lad!?* tVaV-'af th«' < «»If f itursp.
THURSDAY

I'vtith ehri.-.- «f fh« Findr Haptlat
chuivh -wil11 haw a pieni«- ir» tile City
1 »tiri- at ] pm. All tnNsWrii h -crTii’P

Iren
and I»rin*- a pie
rò also Invited to

( ’mim-H will meet.
if* will meet. 
FRIDAY

the End of rime" and Mrs. Herbert
Brown sang “ Alwayfff Both were C h i r k p n  S tJ D D P r  
accompanied by Miss Jean Boyd. v- ' j u m p e r

rett, Mrs. E. A. Baldwin, Mrs. Har
old Beckham, Mrs. Loyd Bettett. 
Mrs. Ernest Baird, and Mrs. W il
lie Carruth,

\.V u will vf.
JUÍ ill nK-et at 7 30 pm. * 1

■n tin‘ Ma;sòn-i'! mil
Vi«*rJw-y iiu Vf ' wiill meet with Mrs. !

■‘hurl Mïi.t*-r; no;i Nr Frost, at 2 p.m. I
itràl Baiit tMt W M F . will mee-t * 1

it 11 am. for < ra I business m**fe*t- k

_ St. Mary's Parish at Groom will C f i l f i l l/ l t p C  n f  H f l l v
irom “Lohengrin’’ as the bridal bold■ its annual tried chicken sup-J u u u a i c o  u t i i v i  j
who also played the "Bridal Chorus' 
item  "Lohengrin'* as the brida; 
party descended the long curving 1 per on May 28. The public will be

i iliff,

First MpflV. 
at rii- * hur* I 

P m. * ir, 
«•bujk-h lturUn

stairway: “Clair ae Lurie” by De- 
bussey during the ceremony; and 
the “Wedding March” by Mendels-

Souls Entertained

arid jlf.yal Service pro?

\ \ s . • will meet
.•it.!: i'i. iiihss meeting at 
.i«* Fiv*» wilt hi the
,; t U. iu.------;—— —
MONDAY

1. r v\ ill iheet at $ .p.m.

Mrs. C. C. Bait reali entertained 
the graduates of Holy Souls school

Named by vote of the student body at TCU are four "Popularity” students from each class. Pictured here 
»re the representatives of the freshman and senior classes: George Mitcham and Pat Timbes, both of Fort 
Worth; Pat Perkins, JortAWorth, and Carl Koch, Kansas Ctty, Mo.—the four freshmen. Seniors: Peggy Glover, 
Pecos, and Jimmy Jones. Fort Worth: and Norman Hoffman. Los Angeles, and Polly Terrill. De Leon.

Fellowship Dinner 
Planned for Officers

Elected officers of every organi
zation of the First Baptist church 
will be honored with a dinner at 
7:30 Wednesday evening.

The Sunday School officers and 
teachers will meet at 7 p. m. for 
their, regular weekly meeting.

A  challenging program has been 
planned,for dinner. Any person 
interested in the church summer 
activities .is invited to be present.

M o  ll  T T U L C ÿ

Hie hard Drug
40 7 W Ktngjmill Phc i 140

Protection the Year Round . . . 
Don’t Burn Up!

IN S U LA T E  NOW
COOPER INSULATION C O .

112 E. Brown Phone 2356

S E R V I C I
è m j Make Washer, Electrie Ires 

m  Malar—Any Hour!

Iridshaw  Washing Machine Co.
N. Carr Phone 2071

FOR EXPERTShoe Repairing
and Made to Order 

COWBOY BOOTS
Coll atC IT Y  SHOE SHOP

319 W. Foster 
New Location

The number of satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
is an indication o f accuracy. 
You can have complete confi
dence in us—come in or call at—

WILSON DRUG
SM S. Carter Phone M

Miss Ann Hasting 
Meets With Club

Miss Ann Hasting met with the 
Merten Home Demonstration club in 
their meeting Monday in the home 
of Mrs. V. Smith who presided.

Mrs. T. O . Groves was awarded 
tljie game prize. Mrs. C. L. Cudney 
led the recreation. She also gave a 
report of the dinner which was held 
by all demonstration clubs.

Mrs. Groves was selected as dele
gate to council for delegate to the 
State Meeting in Amarillo on Au
gust 14. 15 and 16.

Mrs. John Brandon, Mrs. Sam 
I Coberly, Mrs. &C. H. Hammett and 
Mrs. Cudney "are to attend the 
tarlning school to be held Monday 
evening In the agent's office.

Miss Hasting gave pointers In ar
ranging living room furniture and 
selecting colors that blend first in 
the walls and celling.

Cake with strawberries and ice 
cream and coffee was served to Miss 
Hasting. Mrs. J. Biandon, Mrs. S. 
E. Waters, Mrs. A. Say. Mrs. E. R. 
Jay. Mrs Cudney, Mrs. E. E. Eth
ridge. Mrs. M. A. Jackson, Mrs. F. 
Failey, Mrs. D. A. Caldwell, Mrs. C.
B. Haney, Mrs. Hammett, Mrs.
Groves and the hostess. » . ,

Class and Faculty 
Honored at Formal Tea

W HITE DEER. (Special)—Senior 
class of the high school and the 
faculty of all ihe White Deer and 
Skellytown schools were honored at 
a formal tea given Saturday even
ing by Supt. and Mrs. H. M. Lane 
and Principal and Mrs. Fred Mul- 
lings in the Lane home.

The reception rooms were decorat- ! 
ed with bouquets of spring flowers 
and a wreath of pansies encircled \ 
the punch bowl at which Miss Mary 
Frances Bledsoe presided.

Wendell Cain entertained with a 
humorous reading, “ Adam and de 
lord.”

Attending were Misses Merlene 
Johnson, Rachel McAdams, Lea Mae 
Bednorz, Leona Bowers, Celestine 
W’heeler, Marguerite Clayton, LtotOse 
Williams. Eunice Massey, Emma 
Cearley, Clauda Everly. Odessie Ho
well, and Judith Nicholas; Messrs. 
James Colley, Max Osborn, Leon 
Griffith, Billy John Shurley, Wen
dell Cain, and Dennis Lowery; 
Messrs, and Mesdames Charles Hall, 
W. L. Thompson, R. Y. Corder, W.
C. Whiteside, and H. H. Nicholas, 
and Mesdames Earl New, John 
Betghle, and Marion Defever.

'Hew Women' of Korea Seek U . S . Guidance
By ADELAIDE KERR

AP Newsfeatures Writer
Whang Kyung Koh, with her apricot-toned skin, her 

soft brown hair and her sea-green satin native dress looks 
like a lovely porcelain doll. A doll who sometimes wears 
spectacles.

Coll Us for 
Reliable 
Painters 

and
3aperhangenHome Builders Supply
214 W. Foster Phone 414

^  TYPEWRITERS 4 KADDIN G M A CH IN ESV  M IM EOGHAPH M A CH IN ES *
Geo. Setsor, 20 Years Experience 

___________________CALL US TO D AY___________________

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
211 N. Cuy ter Phone 288

Distributors Royal Typewriters
............. ! !
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Except for those spectacles you’d 
nleved dream tlrnt she Is a doctor 
of philosophy with a second de
gree in law. Or the founder of a 
Korean social welfare institute. Or 
the only woman member of a Ko
rean mission of six, sent by the 
United States military government 
in Korea to study American devel
opments in general education, min
ing, industry, agriculture, com
merce, public finance, civil service, 
foreign affairs, public health and 
public welfare. Dr. Koh’s division 
is welfare.

Her country, an Asiatic penin
sula of 30.000,000 people, was an
nexed by Japan In 1910 and under 
its domination till the defeat of 
the emperlor’s troops in World 
War 11. It is now under the mili
tary government of the United 
States and the U.S.S.R.

“ In order to have a democratic 
naticn, we must reconstruct our 
whole educational system,” said 
Br. Koh.. “ So we have come to 
study here. Each of us will ask 
Am nr lean experts to come to Ko
rea, survey the situation and rec
ommend the best system in the 
various fields. At the same time 
we shall send key Korean people 
here to study for six months. And 
finally we want to have Korean 
students come to the United 
States and study in these differ
ent fields with tiie idea that they 
will help build a new Korea. 
Then, we hope, we can take care 
of ourselves.
” I f  we don’t make Korea a strong 

democratic country, it might again 
be the tool of imperialism, a con
trasting ground for other coun
ties. And ’that would threaten the 
peace of Asiq and thus ihe peace 
of the world. DcTn’t forget that the 
invasion of Korea was Japan's first 
step in her imperialistic program. 
I f  she had not succeeded there, her 
forces might never have reached 
Pearl Harbor.”

All this was spoken In fluent Eng
lish in a soft voice and earnest 
manner. Dr. Koh, now 37, Is the 
daughter of a surgeon who studied 
at Long Island Medical college. 
Brooklyn. She Is an interesting ex
ponent of the New Oriental wom
an. who has begun to go places. 
She was graduated from Doshisha 
Women's college In Kyoto, Japan, 
studied law at Doshisha university 
and piled an A.A. and Ph.D. de
grees at the University of Michi
gan. Then she went home and 
taught economics at Ewka college 
for ten years and finally became 
principal of the Kunggl high school 
for girls in Seoul.

In time she was fired by a desire 
to help her country, which she says 
has an estimated 75 per cent illit
eracy, low sanitary conditions com
pared to the west and lack of social 
workers. So. while her father sup
ported her and her pianist teacher, 
they poured all their earnings into 
founding and running a village set
tlement, Cha M il Won (The Sisters 
Oarden. which taught reading and 
writing to women, conducted a kin
dergarten. nursery school and baby 
clinic. During the war It cared for 
10 delinquent girls. * Dr. Koh's life 
aim Is to mike It a second Hull 
House

All her conversation is peppered 
with affectionate reference to the 
American people. “I lore Ameri
cans by heart,” she says.

The first Oil Truck tine in the 
United SUes was built In 1874. 
and extended from the Pennsylva
nia oil region to Pittsburgh.

Mrs. Young Honors 
Grandson With Parly

Darrell Gaynor Kirbie celebrated 
his fourth birthday with a party 
Thursday at the home of h»s grand
mother, Mrs. A. J. Young.

Blue and pink were used through
out in the decorations.

Games were played by the chil
dren.

Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake wbre served to the following: 
Hugh and Larry Shelton. Jimmy 
Scott. Virginia Worrell, Betty 
Qoung. Lavanda Habbard. Lynda 
Isley and Markie Giles.

Gifts were sent by Jimmy and 
Johnny Shewmaker. Elizabeth Ann 
Emmerson and the Beginners class 
of the First Baptist church.

Announcement
Loretta Van Winkle, daughter of 

Mrs. B. H. Doughty, and Lawrence 
Godwin were married In a double 
ring ceremony in the First Christian 
church in Borger on May 11 at 6 
p.m. Rev. William Wright officiated.

Read The Pampa News Want Ads

Parly Dress

served from 6 to 9 p. m.
St. Mary's suppers are noted for 

ti.» quality yndabundanee of fried 
solin as the bridal rouple received j chicken and all the trimmings, 
tile best wishes ol the guests. Following the supper there will eei with a breakfast in her home Stm-

Allenr Stovall, sister of the bride, a dance in St. Mary’s hall with mu- day morning 
and Aubrey Lee Russell, brother of j sic by the Texas Swingsters. The entertaining rooms were dec-
the bridegroom, lighted the candles The publi: is invited to attend. orated with red and white.
as Miss Boyd played ”To a Wild ------------- ---------------  Attending were Margie Herzog.
Rose.” Janice Sue Ivey, cousin of The first death sentence impos- j Frankie King. Dolores Battreail, 
the bride, and Carol Ann Brown. <d by a federal court in the United j oan Britton, Cecilia Pooios, Bet.v 
served as flower girls and carried. States was passed in New Bern N.C. Carney. Henry Nash and Mary 
pink sweetpeas in dainty white bas- in 1793. when four sailors were ha- Keough

< lu

nged for mutiny.

The Mlssuori river drains 528. 
OOOsquare miles.

- Joy Williams Being 
Considered for Award

Stovall’s roommi'.tes at Colorado 
State College for Education in Gree- 
) jy . Miss Moore wore a bkie net 
dress; Miss Vogely, pink taffeta; and 
Miss Russell, pink organza. All car
ried bouquets of white carnations 
tied with wide white satin ribbon.

The bridegroom was attended by 
Richard Render of Wichita. Kansas.

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was attired in a white 
princess-style slipper satin gown

sent the cream of the crop among 
Texas' older 4-H club girts.

Winner will be announced in the 
near future. The scholarship, which : 
is considered the highes. honor j 
available to a 4-H club girl, is 
awarded annuallv by the Texas

DR. W. L. CAMPBELL
Announces the association of

DR. C. W . FINLEY ,
Practice of Dentistry 

504 Combs-Worley Phone 505
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By SUE BURNETT
A t b school play the other day. 

one of the tots looked adorable In a 
dainty little frock similar to this— 
narrow lace U used to edge the 
scalloped .closing—note the pert 
puffed Beeves. Easy to put togeth
er—your ABC Special for today.

Pattern No. 8029 comes in sizes 2. 
3. 4. 8 and 6 years Size 3 requires 
2 yards of 36-inch fabric; 2<4, yards 
lace for trimming.

For this pattern, send 20 cents, In 
COINS, yodlOfclhe. address, size de
sired, and the PATTERN NUMBER 
to Sue Burnett. Pampa News. 1180 
Ave. Americas, New York It. N. Y.

kets.
Maid of honor was Miss Mary El

len Moore of .Denver; and brides
maids were Miss Erma Russell, sis
ter of the bridegroom, and Miss
Beatrice Vogely of Denver, Miss j Ca,Jfornia aftPr ,vhlch thev wil, ^
Moore and Miss Vogely were Miss ut homc on lhe stovall fa,m nfcil- SHAMROCK < Special)-M iss Joy 
aira"‘ " • „ i rnim-arin Panham8e Williams of Shamrock i,s one of nine

Mrs. Russell is a graduate of White Texas 4-H ( lub girls being consider- 
Deer high school and attended Co>a- | ed for the Maggie W. Barry scholar- 
rado State College for Education; ■‘'Inl
and Mr. Russell, a graduate of Pan- A judging committee from the A 
handle high school attended Texas & M College Extension service said 
Te di, He was recently discharged j tost week after visiting tile aspi- 
irom the army. \ (ants that the nine district con-

Miss Stovall’, was 'complimented at j  lesiaiHs for the scholarship repre 
a breakfast given by Mrs. M. B.
Pickens and daughters. Mrs. Wen- 

... , .. . , . , dell Mixson and Miss Mux Helen
with long, pointed sleeves, sweet- j pjCgens Saturday morning in their 
heart neckline, and flowing tram. home near white 
Her three-tiered veil was held by! The house and thermal! breakfast 
a pear tiara and her bouquet was ! tables were dec0rated with lovely ar- 
of pink roses. For ornaments she langements of queen's lace and pink Home Demonstration association.
wore a pin which had belonged to rose. v ---------- - ♦ --------------
her maternal great-grandmother During the morning. Miss Pickens Rpad The PamPa Npws Want Ads 
and a pearl necklace sent from Eu- j entertained with piano music, 
rope by her brother, A. L. Stovall, The hostesses presented the hon- 
jr., who is now in Germany. oree wit^ a cooking set.

An unusual feature of the wedding present were Mrs. Biggs ' Horn, 
was the fact that three of the bn- : Mrs j  R Nicholson> Mrs. j .  R 
dal party wore dresses of special sis- ! Weaker. Mrs. J. C. Ivey and daugh- 
nificance in the life oftheb edridlu j lPr_ j tUUCe sue, of White Deer; Mrs. 
r.ificance in the life ot the bride. R A Burrell of Amarillo; Mrs. A.
Mrs Brown wore a bla k-and white L stovall, Mrs. T  E Russell ikrs. 
evening dress which Miss Stovail Eva Craig Mrs George Knittel. 
had worn at the junior-senior ban-j Mrs. Herbert Brown, Mrs. Oliver 
q’ L’t in her junior year in mgn Russep 0f panhandle; Miss Mary 
school; Allene Stovall wore a pn k Ei len Moore and Miss Beatrice 
taffeta frock which her sister had j Vogejy of Denver; Miss Erma Rus- 
worn when she graduated from grade j <;ejj and Miss Allene Stovall of Pan- 1 
school; and Janice Sue Ivey wore an i ;landje: honoree and the host- 1
orchid net dress which Miss Stovall | csses. I
had wore as a flower girl a t the ! ---- --------------------- •'....... ...- ' ■■■'—-
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell ;
Mixsop.

For her daughter's wedding. Mrs. |
Stovall choose a chartreuse dress 
with cherry cola accessories and a I 
corsage ot red roses. Mrs. Russell, j 
mother of the bridegroom, wore a 
blue with white accessories and > 
white carnations.

More than 50 relatives and friends 
attended the wedding and the re
ception which followed. The beau
tiful three-tiered wedding cake on 
a lace-covered table was flanked by 
white and pink candles. After the 
bridal couple had cut the first slice.
Mrs. Leatha Lehnick, aunt of the 
bridegroom, served the cake; and 
Mrs. J. C. Ivey, aunt of the bride, 
served punch. They were assisted 
by Mrs. M. B. Pickens. Mrs. Wendell 
Mixson, and Mrs. Eva Craig.

For traveling, Mrs; Russell wore a 
powder-blue suit with black acces
sories, and the couple left imme
diately by automobile for a trip to

The first American Automobile 
SI tow was held in Madison Square 
Garden in New York City in 1900.

PILES HurtLike
Sin! But Now I Grin
Thousandschaage groans to grins. Uses 
real «lotto»-*' formula for distress of piles; 
Sent druggist* by noted Thornton Jb 
Minor Clinic. Surprising QUICK pallia* 
live relief of pain, itch, soreness. Helps 
soften hard parts; tends to shrink swell
ing. Use WriWor* way today. Get tube 
Thornton & Minor's Rectal Ointment or 
Thornton & Minor Rectal'Suppositories. 
If not delighted, low cost U refunded. 

At itII *ri<o(l clitijf store« everywhere In 
I’amii.t. nt f f  luey (Adv.)

Rem em ber
d  TO GET...

A

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

rH I FRANKLIN L if t  
INSURANCE CO.

Phene 47 Pampa, Tesa*

BIUmm
I B>UV wW# /ou wash

üo*s not itreaL
KMTtNS! MlGHTCNS'

a  Safely blues clothe, whiter
#  Ends bluing streuks 
a Blues while you wash
#  No harsh ingredients. .Safe for 

washable color», rayons, woolens.

BEWARE OF

P IN -W O R M S
Medical reports reveal that an amazing 
number of children and adults are victims 
of Pin*Worms.

Watch for the warning sifrns. especially 
the embarrassing, nagging rectal itch. 
After centuries of Pin-Worm distress a 
really effective way to deal with them has 
been established through JAYNE'S P-W, 
the new Pin-Worm treatment developed 
in the laboratories of Dr. D. Jayne A Son. 
The small, easy-to-take P-W tablets give 
satisfaction or your money back. So why 
take chances on Pin-Worms! If you sus
pect this ugly infection, ask your druggist 
for P-W and follow the directions.
It’s.easy to remember : P-W for Pin-Worms 1

•  P A M P A  •
O N E  D A Y O N L Y

Saturday, MAY 25
Opposite Ball ParkDAILEY

m os.BIG 3 RING RAILROAD
0 * ? ,

c o m p l e t e  \
^  r  m e n a g e r i e  

A 3  R A I L R O A D  C A R S /

World»FUNNIEST CLOWNS 
S1MJM MDSE FWI: KM IF M M
A  <’£’ a iu i E n la rg e d  M en a g e rie  
URMOROVS MRU; MMNE00S C0ITIMES 

A cre s  o f  Ten ted  I I  an d a s !  

M H K  aims, ACROBATS. J HOURS
Lijnhch, $25,000 Potomin• Stallion!

RIVALING THE ARABIAN NIGHTS!
m i » N ,. MIRMHMK

SOLID COMFORT IN ALL W OOL  

SOLID COLOR BLANKETS

•  All virgin wool in solid blue, rose dust, 
cedarose, green. Rayon satin binding.

•  Extra size, 7 2 x 9 0 ; Co»y 4 lbs. weight.

•  Amuno-treatment insures against moth 
dam age under Five Y ea r guarantee.

}98
Sold Nationally at l O 95

S a le ! JACQUARD WEAVE 
ALL WOOL BLANKETS• Fleecy, all virgin wool. Amuno-treated to resist moth dam age.• A husky 5 lbs. in weight, 7 2x84 .•  All-over floral pattern in blue, green, rose. Whip-stitched edges.

Regularly | 4 98

, M U H O - T « » ’ ' * t N T

. nary Amuno-trentmen)

Rt’ VOUi blankets aqa.nst '” 0(b
f o r c e a . »

',',m oge ony blankefso

deroaged

"Pay 50c Down Plus
Regular Monthly Payments

ontgomery W ard
i  .

m J
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IT IS PAST TIME W E  GOT STARTED
America, the land of legendary milk and honey, has at 

last been developed into a stupendous Midas. Everyone 
has heard about Midas, whose every touch meant more 
gold for him. But he couldn't eat it!

Many of America’s newspapers have hollered "W olf! 
for so long, when at times it was not warranted, that the 
people have ceased to take cognizance. But if this is not 
one of the times,when "W o lf!"  is not justified, we know of 
no time in the history of our land that it was.

There is vast wealth about us: in our cities’ factories, 
oil the farms, in the mines, in the streams, the lakes, the 
rivers, and the oceans that touch our vast land. But it is 
not ours, because we can’t agree.

Fora dozen years, the lawmakers of our country piece
meal have catered to, and legislated for the labor unions. 
Concession after concession, some of which may have been : 
justified, have been made to larger and larger groups. 
These concessions have been written into the form of law; i 
and they have become binding on our land. Where are we | 
today? Where are we today, when our own people are* 
direly in need'of things for their homes, and the world is' 
hungry for food we can produce?

Our great factories, after weeks and weeks of idleness] 
by strikes against them directly 
stilled by 
000 coal 
the million
backbone of our transportation system, may be halted. 
Food and livestock will stand where it happens to be when 
the hour arrives; cities will be without food in a matter 
of days, because grocers’ shelves are exhaustible. In a 
word, America’s vast economy will die on the vine for lack 
of sustenance.

Why? . . . The word, in the form’of an urgent question, 
arises from millions of lips. .These things will happen—  
and are happening— because legislation has been reckless
ly sanctioned. Men in untold thousands join unions and 
pay dues whether they want to be a member of the union 
or not. They do these things because they need to work to 
live, and their lawmakers in Washington write inane law’s 
in this age of technocracy. Men by the terms of the union 
agreement they must sign to work walk off the job when 
they know their country needs the products of their hands, 
and when thousands of them prefer to continue working. 
This is not guesswork on our part; this is the truth.

Nor is it guesswork when we assert this is the time for 
‘W olf.” “W o lf” is a live term: it did not die after Aesop

stairway
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WASHINGTON i lied Washington with Napoleon's in-
By RAY T t'C K lift tcmal and external wars in mind) _ ________

DISCHARGE:—A recent report by! impede the flow of trolleys, buses,¡be concealed these days—and may-

^MACKENZIES
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

The Russo-Inanian kettle of 
trouble suddenly has got hot again, 
giving cause of grave worry that 
It may boil over.

With the United Nations security 
council due to take up again tomor
row the question of whether Mos
cow has fulfilled Its pledge to with
draw Soviet troops from the Iranian 
province of Azer
baijan by May 6, 
the Iranian am
bassador to the 
United S t a t e s ,
Hussein Ala, has 
rendered t h e 
council this high
ly disturbing re

port:
■'Such informa

tion as is avail
able to inc x x x  
is to the effect 
that as a con.sc- DEWITT MACKIWZIC 
qucnce of the Interferences pre
vious complained of, the Iranian 
government is still being prevented 
from exercising any effect author
ity in the province of Azerbaijan 
and that Soviet interference in the 
internal affairs of Iran has not 
ceased."

The'mystery of the moment—and 
it’s a highly important mystery— 

'is whether civil war is raging in 
the Iranian ’ Separatist” province 
of Azerbaijan, which lies up against 
the southern frontiers of the Soviet 
Union.

You wouldn't think a war could

ire in danger of b e in g  impartial and nationally recognized cars and pedestrians. But no real 
r th e  in tra n s ig en t w a lk o u t  th is  w eeken d - o f  400,- «Q*?rts. -labeling Washington’s ho;-j attempts to remove them or to tun- 

, . . . „  . j - ,  *. •- , M j . „ ¡ i i  pital and medical system as a “dis- riel, under them lias been made,
m iners . Just a h a n d lu l ol n u n  lompaied  w ith  gr8Ce ” ¡imply supplies further ev:- . a  subway and rapid transit sys- 

011s d e p en d en t upon th em . K a iir o a d  tra in s , the deuce that the nation’s Capital isitem  to service expanding suburbanCapital
the worst managed and governed 
City of its size in the United States.

Behind the beautiful facade of the 
“metropolis of magnificant distan
ces." a world city which almost 
mat-lies Paris in the spring and au
tumn, and only a few blocks from 
Hoban’s White House and the Con-j nation spend time and energy 
gressional Pla/.a, stretch some of the ; merely getting from one ]>oliit

expanding 
areas are current necessities, but not 
even a preliminary survey of the 
tiansportation problem has been 
mentioned. From President Truman 
down to the housewife going to mar
ket in a shop-and-park community, 
the men and women who run the

in 
to

most "deplorable slums" in the land j another.
—areas which the sight-seeing buses --------
carefully avoid: There arc at least FARCE! The responsibility for 
25.000 dwelling units which have no (hese chaoti: conditions rests on 
insided toilets or other sanitary faci- both the White House and congress, 
lities. Their muffing of the municipal prob-

That is I he Washington which the ! l f >n on i.heir very uoorstep frequent- 
tourist is never allowed to see by 'y  raise* the question of their ability 
his congressman or. if he is a promi- handlde larger national and world 
nent visitor, ov Presidential aides. 1 questions. They have assuredly made

______ _ a farce of their management and
POLICE:—'The police force, al-1 government of Washington, 

though presumably honest, is hope-1  Presidents usually name broken-
down politicians or gamey friends 
as District of Columbia commis
sioners. and they are the bosses of 
the nation's Capital. Congress rare
ly appropriates enough money for 
the district because its inhabitants 
have no vote.

Worth-while members of house 
and senate will not serve on the 
committees which handle the dis
trict's affairs. That kind of. service

lessdy inefficient, and largely com
posed of political hacks. Petty crin 

, ,  . . —robberies, burglaries, the numbei
wrote a fable. There is a condemning relation today be- end gambling rackets, assaults, etc, 
tween "W o lf” and emasculated America, the Midas. | —flourishes. Many capital of' ders 

Long; ago there should have been an accounting to the 7'nVrttl,’rs *nd rapists—g un
people by the lawmakers. It is late already. There must | “1,,' ,K . .
be some lobbying by the people for a change; another ed in'‘ the dtetrfe,laiuwaftlng seiw 
Coxey s army might help. j tence or final punishment, they

Rep. Hatton W . Sumners of Texas has words for it: ! break out whenever the whim for,
“The oeonle h ave  trot a hitr ioh to Ho h n r  r lp m n m i»v  freedom over-omes them. Because of 8€ts them pictures and publicity in 

V . . . K  «  ! t i , f J lu  ?v7? ' U d em ?cracy  1 several sensational breaks by con- the local newspapers, which manyHas goj to be renewed. 1 he strength that renews a democ-1 Victs in the death chamber row the hunger for, but it nets no votes back 
racy comes always-up f rom the people, never from the top whole ¡vn.il system lias receirtiy^wme. The D. of c. assignment is a 
downward.”

It is time we got started.

Common Ground
By R. C. HOILES

* Protestant Churches in par
ticu lar hare suffered inroads 
from those who, v it it eons) : nous 
Success, hare Kifhxt'.ittiled a form  
of Marxism for history r'hrfsfvtn 
fàith and principles This Hint ■ 
ism  is carefully dressed m C!nr,~ 
turn terminology,''

M m vin K ) I.u t

Softertdeiing Some Of

Out libettie-,

A reader of “Coithiiom t.round" 
writes, "In order to live in com
munities we must surrender some 
of our liberties. Most of us be
lieve the gain from this more than 
balances the loss."

It is because so many people 
believe the above statement that 
we have so much trouble. Some 
men who have had high positions 
in education are preaching this 
fallacy*.

Of course it will all depend 
upon what one mean- by liberty. 
Liberty does not mean license; it 
does net mean the right to steal, 
to kill, to lie, to do r.nybody an 
injustice. That conception of 
liberty* is a distorted conception.

Liberty means equality of rights 
lo develop one's characlei and n 
one’s initiative and rivali\e energy 
to produce anything, that any
body else has a right to produce. 
We certainly need not give up any 
liberty to live in a community.

Evidently the people who be
lieve we must surrender our lib
erties believe that liberty means 
the right to do Hie impossible 
things. Liberty docs not nran that 
Iwo bodies can occupy the same 
•pace at the same time. Even if 
there were only one person in a 
community, he could not occupy 
the space taken up by a tree or 
a bear. Yet he would have liberty; 
he would be free.

I f  we have the proper definition, 
the proper understanding of liberty 
or freedom, we will not have to 
give' up any of our rights or 
libe 'ties no matter how large ’.lie 
community may be. The proper 
definition of freedom is self-con
trol ; no more, no loss.

Liberty does not mean the right 
1 « control anybody eltfe but one- 
eelf. and controlling oneself Is a 
plenty big enough Job for most of 
us.

When one believes that he has 
to give up nome of his liberties 
In order to live In a eomunlty, it 
is easy to see how that person can 
■awettnn statism: how he can. n*>- 
scep a lter another, romc to per 
m it the state to be his master In 
Stasd o f  the Individual being H i 
matter and the state the servant

It  is a most fallacious dort rim 
to believe that people have to give 
up liberty i.t order to live in » 
society or In order to have * 
good government. It Is a misuse 
o f words. It  Is using liberty tr 
*  princes o f privilege m

liberty means liberty. It 
the right to D*
It means

right to

the r i g h t

COT1tr^unmdU

Nation's Press
V, MAT IS W RITTEN IS 

W RITTEN 
(Doily Oklahoman)

tVhilc’ tienend Kishen'civ m* • 
v»t h" specially interested itt the 
V-iblical punUHkm "Ob. that tn> 
rtieii\ would write a book." ht 
tpr n -pec.oi i c r on for exclaiming 
'Oh. that my f r ie n d  had no) writ- 
ten a book.'' His reason derives 
from the recent publication oi 
"My Three Years with-Eisenhower'' 
hy Captain Henry Butcher.

It happen t that the Butcher 
tome is rather generous in quoting 
the general's personal comments on 
events and individuals and some of 
the comments are far from com
mendatory. I' further happens that 
Eisenhower never lead the manu
script of his subordinate. Now the 
general is working overtime writ-

been revised and put under control 
of James Bennett, the extremely 
able head of the federal prison or
ganization.

Prison life in the D. of C. is the 
McCoy. A codefendant of Represen
tative James M. Curley of Massa
chusetts. although an inmate of the 
federal honsego.v,' was permitted to 
lunch with his prospective victims at 

^¡pvyntovvn hotels. He didrected the 
operations of his alleged swindle 
syndicate lie and Mr Curley were 
convicted mi the tower courts -from 
bis cell.

Jail guards played gin rummy 
with killers and rapists awaiting 
execution The lady friends of the 
members of murderers' row were al
lowed to visit (Item after hours night 
after night.

TANGLE—Although the popula
tion of the District of Columbia and 
the surrounding area has leaped 
frc-m a prewar figure of 600,000 to 
approximately 1,000,000 or more, no 
attempt has been made to solve 

ing two page and three page let-i * hat, P^haps. the worst traffic 
ter* of explanation in an effort to - tangle in any American city. Wash- 
soothe the feelings of those who! IngtOn is still living and moving in 
hav.* reason to lake offense at the a horse-and-buggy age—delightful 
remc.rks the general freely made in its time but not now. 
wlie» he had no thought of ever L'Enfant's circular parks, which 
being quoted. i he gave us as military centers from

"What is written is written’’ ! which the government could ward 
quoth Pontius Pilate. But that is j o ff revolutionary attackers (he plan-
mit very consoling to General Eis- | ----- ------------------------------------------
an bowei

thankless chore.
Which explains why "That Man" 

Bilbo, the Mississippi mountebank, 
as chairman of the senate D. of C. 
committee, is the "Mayor o f Wash
ington."

SINCERE —Senator Arthur H. 
V'-mdenberg could probably emerge
vie torious from the Bricker-Dewey- 
Taft-Warren-Stassen - Saltonstall 
(usslo -nr H i! republi 'an Presiden
tial iioiiilnatiiiii in IMS if hr would 
place ins chances in the hands of 
friends who are willing lo organize 
and finance Ills campaign now.

But, (lie Michigan senator, who has 
grown in stature far ahove Ills ri
val'. In the last few years, has told 
his voluntary and enthusiastic back
ers that lie docs nol want the nomi
nation. That attitude is an old dodge 
for Presidential . candidates, but 
“ Van" seems to be sincere.

A rather ebullient individual, he 
lias a great capacity for happiness, 
r.nd he knows from his personal 
experten:e> with White House oc
cupants that the quest for self-ex
pression and enjoyment can be 
cramped or killed by assumption of 
Presidential responsibilities.

be it can’t. However, the self-des
ignated autonomous government of 
Azerbaijan has reported that Iran
ian central government troops have 
attacked the Azerbaijan town of 
Sainkalen. The central government 
at first denied reports of fighting, 
then admitted there had been 
clashes but said they are unimport
ant.

The question of jqst what is hap
pening is a matter of moment to the 
world i t  large, for a civil war in 
Azerbaijan could be the spark to set 
o ff a mighty explosion. This prov
ince is the territory in which the 
Russians had the troops about 
which the Iranian central govern
ment protested to til csecurity coun
cil.

Ala said the Teheran government 
hadn t been able to investigate re
ports that Soviet soldiers have been 
left in the province of Azerbaijan 
in civilian clothes and that military 
equipment has been placed at the 
disposal of the provincial govern
ment. This separatist government 
was formed last November while 
Russ an troops were In the prov
ince, and Premier Jafar Plshevari 
said yesterday:

"We want to do away with fed
eral rule and the poverty yoked on 
us. We seized the opportunity to 
strike for, freedom while the Red 
army was here. Now we have It 
and we will not give It up.”

That's the unhappy situation the 
security council faces. To add fuel 
to the fire, the Soviet delegate to 
the council, Andrei A. Gromyko, has 
indicated that he intends to boy
cott the discussion again Wednes
day.

Meantime the United States cons 
sul at Tabriz says he has been re
fused a permit to travel by Premier 
Fishevari and l as been warned that 
“any Incident which might occur 
should I  travel would be my own 
responsibility.”  The consul said he 
considered this a threat to his jvr- 
Si’ital safety and the safely of 
United States citizens and so was 
warning the American colony to 
leave the district.

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

By HAL BOYLE
BERLIN — (A*) — Werewolves eat 

doughnuts at dusk.
At least the two who howl out

side my front gate Just before twi
light do. They are German chil
dren—Manfred and Karin — but 
around the press camp they are 
known as “the iittle werewolves.”

They are probably the largest 
consumers of doughnuts and soft 
drinks per capita in what remains 
of the reich.

Manfred calls me his “Onkel 
Amie." which is his own compression 
for "Uncle American." He is a 
thin blue-eyed boy, blond as lemon 
pie and active as a kitten with 
worms. He is one of the most a f
fectionate kids I ever saw. When 
he sees you coming, he runs half 
a block to meet you. When he 
is about five feet away, he hurls 
himslf through the air, completely 
confident you will catch him. Then 
he puts his skinny arms around 
your neck and gives you a hard 
quick hug, and looks up with a smile 
that seems to say he has been wait
ing all day just to say hello to you.

It is this little mannerism that 
has made him the pet of the press 
camp and the kiiffe of the black 
market in doughnuts among Berlin's 
younger set.

The first time Manfred gave me 
this "Jungle Amlftt’ treatment I  
was so flattered I  took him Into 
the press club lounge and stuffed 
him so full of doughnuts and soft 
drinks his little belly bulged like 
e. pumpkif^The next day he showed 
up with hTs pal. Karin, who is chub
by and red-cheeked and has brown 
hair. She is shyer than Manfred 
and hugs you only by specific in
vitation. I suspect Manfred likes 
her chiefly because she always lets 
him finish the last half of her 
second glass of soft drink.

Each afternoon they wait outside 
the gate, and “The Dougnut Hour” 
has become a ritual.

Botli children dress neatly, but 
Manfred hasn’t any shoelaces. He 
uses telephone wire. He always car
ries a small cardboard box. The 
Ocrman woman who works in the 
press club cloakroom says he col
lects clgaret butts in the box and 
takes them home to his rather.

Both children seem to spend the 
entire day roaming the streets. 
They know only a few words of 
English, such as “hello,” “okay” 
and ‘bye bye.’ '  Some days Manfred 
says he is three years old. other 
days he says he is four or five.

I think he must be five because 
he has started stealing tennis balls 
from the club court. As the press 
club has only six tennis balls, Man
fred is falling Into some disfavor.

‘Manfred, find us a tennis ball 
and you can have a doughnut,” the 
ciirres^ indents styv aftetr threats 
to move him. Manfred Immediately 
streaks for home and returns with 
a tennis ball or two. He always 
manages to keep one in stock, yet 
no one has ever caught him taking 
them away.

Manfred is all sold on going to 
America, a land which he visualizes 
as flowing with soft drinks, tennis 
balls and doughnuts. He takes 
family responsibilities. lightly. Once 
tile cloakroom lady asked him if he 
went to America who would take 
care of his mother.

He thought that over from all 
angles, took another bite of dough
nut and said placidly:’ “Well, I  
guess papa will just have to.”

, •  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD— (NEA)—Until we 
met Toumanova, the famous Rus
sian ballerina, we didn’t know any
thing about a Pas de Bouree or a 
Grand Jete. The ballet just wasn’t 
on our beat.

Toumanova explained everything 
With a private demonstration, yet. 
But we still didn’t know the differ
ence between a Fouette and an 
Entrechat.

I t  was all as simple as fillmg 
out a 194« Income tax blank.

A ll we know Is that Toumanova 
is a very lovely lady who looks beau
tiful standing on her toes, and that 
the training of a ballerina is some
thing like the exercise Joe Louis 
goes through just before he goes 
Into a ring battle. She "suffers.”

Ballet came to our beat when 
Casey Robinson, the producer, de
cided to star his wife ballerina 
Toumanova, in a motion picture 
based on the life of Pavlova. Tou
manova was Pavlova’s protege. Shi 
danced in the Paris opera ballet 
at 10. was ballerlrsi of the Ballet 
Russe de Monte Carlo at 16. 
MISCAST IN  MOVIE DEBUT

Toumanova also starred In the 
RKO picture, “Days of Glory,” 
which brought Gregory Peck to the 
screen. But she doesn't like to talk 
about that. It  was a dramatic, non
dancing role, and. as she says, ‘ I 
was not right for the part.”

But the Pavlova picture will be 
different. “ It  is a labor of love,” 
she says. Pavlova once wrote a 
letter to a friend saying I should 
play her on the screen.”

Although Pavlova was a lady of 
many loves, producer Robinson, who 
also wrote the script, will concen
trate the picture on only two of 
her loves—her husband and one of 
her boy-friends.

Toumanova was working out in 
a big sound-stage, with a pianist 

] and George Balanchine, the ballet 
director. One wall was lined with 
mirrors, and there was a rope hang
ing down from the ceiling, with 
which she practiced spins.

She surprised us. We thought all 
ballet dancers wore black tights at 
rehearsals. ’fTiunianova was wear

ing flesh-colored silk tights, mqe of 
those fluffy white skirts, and a 
(limy blouse.

“The ballerina never, never wears 
black,” she explained. "The baller
ina always dresses up.”
MAMA TALKS AND SUFFERS

Toumanova’s mama was also 
there. To say that she was loqua
cious would be anq understatement. 
Mama talked a leg off us.

"Toumanova suffers and aufiers,” 
Mama said. "The Bellerina must 
work and work and work. She suf
fers four to five hours g day.”

As Mama talked and Touma
nova danced, beads of perspiration 
formed on Mama's forehead. I  
think Mama was suffering, too.

“Toumanova,” Mama said, “ is al
ways thinking up new ideas. She 
has so many ideas you have no 
idea."

Toumanoiu told us about the first 
time she caine to the United States 
with tile Ballet Russe. She was 
only 13. “But I  looked much old
er,” she said.

A lot of New York newspapermen
and photographers met the troupe 
when their boat docked. One of 
the reporters asked 13-yeaT-old 
Toumanova what she thought of 
men.

“ I  was so embarrassed I  almost 
cried,” she tlod us. “I  Just stood 
there for a moment. Then I  said, 
‘Toumanova think only Ballet.’ ”

Radio Singer

Baptist Convention Closes in Florida
MIAMI, Fla.—(A*)—Closing session 

ol the 101st annual meeting o f the
Southern Baptist convention here 
yesterday was devoted to its gen
eral theme of “widening reach and 
heightened powers to its youth.”

Leaders of the convention gave 
credit to youth leaders and said 
it is upon these people that the next 
100 years of church progress rests.

I am strongly of the opinion that 
it is unwise to create by statute 
a . situation which places full con
trol of the armed forces in the 
hands of any one man, civilian or 
military, other than the President.— 
Adml. Ernest J. King, former chief 
of naval operations.
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HORIZONTAL
I Pictured radio 

star, Law
rence —

also an

K'oui present ' indications, tens 
of thousands of women will not be 
able to get into any college this 
fall.—Miss Dorothy Blair, dean of 
women, Marietta (O.) college.

An ounce of example in doing, 
set by parents and teachers. Is 

j worth a pound of lectures, courses 
and study groups. The home and 
school must plan a shared commu
nity action to demonstrate the 
meaning of democratic citizenship. 
—Burton P. Fowler, Germantown 
Friends school of Philadelphia, Pa.

idea

8 He is 
opera —

14 Birds
15 Form an
16 Decays
17 Den
19 Prong
20 Individuals
21 Crafts
22 Snow vehicle
23 Yes <Sp.)
24 While
25 Walking stick 
29 Mythical king

of Britain
12 Skin tumor
33 Lubricate
34 Merrimer^
35 Ron
37 Either
38 Out of 

(prefix)
10 Touches 

lightly
13 Companions 
17 Asseverate 
19 Short jacket 
SO Dismounted 
$1 Sleeveless

garment 
52 Sets anew 
54 Seines
56 Property 

items
57 Gift

VERTICAL
\ Bulls (Sp.)

Satiric

3 Grasp with 
the teeth

4 Employer 
(slang)

5 Clsth measure
6 Tissue
7 Czar
8 Courtesy 

titles
9 Hypothetical 

structural unit
10 Profits
11 Girl’s name
12 O f Etna
13 Bamboolike 

grasses
18 That one
26 Shoemaker's 

tool
27 Bora

• i r

PT

IT

w

IST

r

28 Compass point
29 Genus of 

cattle
30 Tear
31 Malt drink 
34 Rasps
36 Make deeper
37 He is also an 

 star
39 Wave top 
41 Hurl

IT

42 Cut
43 Go by
44 Morindin dys
45 Speech 

impediment
46 Heavenly 

body
47 High cards
48 Weathercock 
53 Size of shot 
55 Earth goddatf

T
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ACE—Moreover, although he does 
not look or act it, "Van” was sixty- 
two last March 22. He would be 
nearing sixty-five if he ran and won: jc Hearst!

the Presidency In 1948. about the 
same age that President Truman 
w ill be at that time.

But "Van”, unlike the President, 
has a job to which he can return. 
He was a good editor, and some 
years ago a famous publisher offer
ed him a Job at 550,000 a year. That 
offer is still Senator Vandenberg’s 
ace in the hole, although the news
paper magnate who dangled the 
$50.000 Job does not subscribe to his 
internationalist viewpoint. His name

mink we'd make 
couple,”  he said.

a handsome

By WILLIAM MAIER

So They Say
You know, in some states—my 

own in particular—you can buy a 
license to drive a car for 25 cents 
at the corner drug store. It is a 
revenue raising measure. It is not 
used for safety at all.—President 
Truman.

Our first objective, our greatest 
concern, is to use our great )x>wer 
and resources so that men and civ
ilization will survive and so that 
once again wc can begin to build 
this kind of world in which man's 
talents will have free play and his 
hopes a chance of realization.—Act
ing Secretary of State Dean Aches- 
on.

•  Peter Edson's Column:NEW IDEA FOR LABOR PEACE

Nostradamus, noted astrologer 
and predicter of things to come, al
so operated a beauty parlor, with 
Catherine de Medici as olie of his 
Patrons.

and all one produces and to own
i.o one else or nothing that some
one else produces unless it is re
ceived by n voluntary gift or b> 
a free exchange.

ft is no wonder we are In such 
confusion. It Is no wonder wo can
not buy Ibis and lhat. It is nc 
wonder I kings arc hegmring scarce. 
It Is no wonder our dollar 1» 
jccoming valueless, when peopl* 
believe we have to give up our 
liberties in order to live in a 
community; when people bellev* 
Ihnt property Is not a God-given 
right but a gift from the slat*— 
from man.

What we need is a moral awak 
enlng and a proper understanding 

Christian principles, / -

WASHINGTON; (NEA)—The fine 
legal draftsman's hand of Donald 
R. Ri-’hberg Is rgain showing itself 
In new ideas to promote labor peace. 
I t  will be remembered that Rickbei“  
did a lot of the spade-work for the 
bi-partisan Ball-Burton-Hatch bill 
to regulate industrial disputes, first 
brought forward last June. Rich- 
berg's new idea may be a little In
volved and tough-going for the non- 
legal mind. But. since labor peace 
is the number one domestic issue 
today, this may be worth wading 
through.

Richberg says that U. S. govern
ment has ample authority to proceed 
against any strike that interferes 
with the public interest, acting un
der section 19 of the "rtminal code 
This law was passed after the Civil 
War. It  was intended as a protection 
for the rights of citizenship. That 
might make it not too applicable to 
today's troubles. Labor disputes in 
the modern sense weren't too pre
valent after the Civil War. But Law
yer Richberg believes that this old 
iaw is broad enough to cover strikes 
and lockouts which are Injurious to 
the public interest. This Is the part 
which Richberg says upplles to pre
sent cases:

“ If  two nr more persons conspire 
to Injure, oppress, threaten, or inti
midate any citizen In the free exer
cise or enjoyment of any right or 
privilege secured by him by the con
stitution. or laws of the United 
States--they shall be fined not more 
than $5.000 and Imprisoned not more 
than ten years—" •
JO INT RESOLUTION WOULD 
CHECK STRIKE DANGER

The rights and privileges which 
this section of the criminal code 
guarantees include, of course, Aftlcle 
V of the constitution, which says 
that. “No person shall be—deprived 
of life, liberty, or property, without 
c!Ue process of law.”

The old "due process" clause again. 
Richberg admits it would take a 
long legal brief to examine the 
rights protected by this section. But 
he say*, “ It Is my opinion that all 
strikes deliberately designed to de
prive communities of the necessi
ties of life are cbnspiracle's which 
might be and ought to be held vio
lations of the criminal code. But in 
order to prevent any legal quibbling 
over whether the law is violated by 
a  conspiracy to stop essential public 
services, the congress could pass a 
simple joint resolution declaring the 
right of public citizens to continu
ous public utility services, and mak
ing it unlawful to 'Conspire to stop 
such services."

Carrying this Idea one step fur
ther. Richberg has prepared—at the 
request of Sen. Scott L u c k  of I lli
nois—the draft of a measure which 
would incorporate this principle. Sen. 
Lucas has now introduced a bill to 
carry out its provisions.

The draft opens with a long 
“whereas" clause, stating that since 
stoppages of production injure the 
health, safety, and welfare of the 
United States, It is the right of every 
citizen to obtain essential goods and 
services free from Interference.

Section two provides that when
ever a strike or lockout takes place

peaceful settlement has been ex
hausted, such strike or lockout shall 
be construed as willful and oppres
sive Interference with production 
end distribution.
LUCAS BILL PROVIDES CRI
MINAL CODE PUNISHMENT

These interferences would then be 
declared unlawful and made subject 
to punishment for conspiracy to de
prive citizens of constitutional 
rights, as outlined in section 19 of 
the criminal code, above

Whenever the President found 
that a stoppage of production arose 
from a labor dispute, he would he 
empowered to call on all parties to 
resume work. I f  production was not 
resumed, the President would be 
empowered to take possession of the 
property and operate It under condi
tions of employment prevailing when 
the strike began.

While the properties were under 
government operation, the owners 
would be entitled to Just compensa
tion. In fixing compensation, how
ever. consideration would have to 
be given to the fact that the prop
erty was not in operation at the 
time of seizure.

Employes would be required to re
turn to work under government op
eration. Any employe faille g to do 
so would 106e seniority and other 
rights.

Provisions of theqe last two para
graphs are intended to force botli 
employe and employer to settle their 
dispute.

A measure as severe as this prob
ably has little chance of passage by 
the congress today. But it shows how

before every available mcain ufy ^ p people are ihinUng

RE-ENTER KEN N EW KIRK
X X X II

£>EOPLE ben an to come, and 
soon the room was crowded 

and smoky, and hecfic with noise 
and movement. Debby sat still 
among the cushions and let Gordy 
bring her drinks whenever her 
glass got empty. It was just as 
good as walking around, she de
cided, because practically every
body else was moving and sooner 
or later they got around to her. 
She felt quilt regal sitting there, 
listening, with people coming 
along and sitting at her feet and 
talking to her.

For over two hours Shirley 
held court in front of the bar, 
then suddenly she came over to 
Debby and held out her hand. 
“You look too damned comfort
able,”  she said. “ Here.”  She 
grasped D e b b y '«  outstretched 
hand and gave It an amazingly 
strong tug, and Debby found her
self on her feet. “ Let me play 
Cleopatra a while,”  Shirley said, 
“ and you go see if you can keep 
the boys from pushing the bar 
over.”

Debby found walking to the 
bar a surprisingly precarious ex
perience, but it turned out to be 
only a momentary dizziness, prob
ably from having reclined so 
long in one place, and as soon as 
she got herself stationed with her 
back against the bar and her arms 
extended gracefully along the 
solid molding of the edge, she felt 
calm and s e l f - p o s s e s s e d  and 
charming and not a bit dizzy.

She had been there only a few  
minutes, doing very well, she 
thought, with plenty o f men gath
ered around her, when Ken New
kirk appeared in the door. He 
looked trim and sober beside the 
men who had been there all even
ing, and as he worked hls way 
toward the bar, stopping to shake 
hands or to talk for a moment 
her* and there, smiling, clear- 
eyed, Qcbby thought to herself

that he was worth any two of 
the rest o f them.

* • •
CHE wondered if he would re- 

member her. And suddenly, 
whilfc there were still a lot of 
people between them, he called 
out loud. “ Well, if it isn’t my old 
chum Debby Weeks!”  He pushed 
his way rapidly toward her and 
held out his two hands. She gave 
him both of hers, at arm’s length, 
and he held them wide apart, 
looking her over from head to 
foot.

She watched his eyes, her gaze 
level, her mouth half smiling. 
Finally she said, with irony in 
her voice, “ Well, are you going to 
let me be In your major leagues?”

He laughed and squeezed her 
hands. “Child,”  he said, “ you can 
play on my team any time— any 
old time at all.”

She chuckled and smiled into 
his eyes without parting her lips. 
He let go of one of her {lands and 
stepped up beside her. “ What 
does a man have to do around this 
place to get a drink?"

“Just ask me,”  she said, and 
she turned and pounded on the 
bar. And when the man came 
she said, “ Maybe I could use one, 
too.”

They stobd shoulder to shoul
der, each with one foot on the rail, 
holding hands. He took almost 
half his drink in a single swallow, 
wiped hls mouth with his hand
kerchief and turned and smiled at 
her—his friendly, brotherly smile. 
“ Well, how have you been, any
way?”

She said, “ Fine. How have you 
been?”

And he said, “Good as could 
be expected without you in my 
life ”

She took a quick drink and 
•bonk her head, as though to clear 
It. Then she looked up into the 
mirror behind the bar, and he was 
looking at her image there, and 
their eyes met. “I always did

CUDDENLY, on the other side o f 
him, Shirley’s face appeared in 

the mirror, so that there were three 
of them along in a line. Shirley 
was swaying slightly.

“Thought before this affection 
got to the point of Indecency; I ’d 
better break it up,”  she said. 
Her voice was throaty* and her 
speech just a little slower than 
usual. “ Didn’t know you two 
were old cronies,”  she added.

“ Absolutely,”  Ken said.
Shirley leaned across in front 

of him, so that her face was near 
Debby’s. “There’s sumpin’ I want 
you to do for me, Debby. W ill 
you do sumpin’ for me?”

Debby looked at Ken and 
smiled. “ Sure,”  she said.

“ Look,”  said Shirley, and she 
nodded toward a group of people 
over beyond Debby. “Look at 
Gordy there.”

Gordy was standing at the 
edge o f the group, listening, and 
he was not pretty. It was funny, 
Debby thought, that the more 
Gordy drank the farther open hls 
mouth hung.

She looked back at Shirley, and 
Shirley said, “ I ’m worried about 
him. He's drinking too much. 
“Christmas,”  she said emphatical
ly, “he’s drinkin’ all the time. 
Bet he hasn’t gone to bed sober 
twice in the last month.”  She 
shook her head. “ I can’t say any
thing to him. When we try to 
talk about things like that, we gat 

-we get all tied up in knots, 
that’s all. Now look. He likes 
you. So you talk to him about 
it, w ill you? Tell him one guy 
can’t drink all the whiskey In the 
world. Tell him he'll kill himself 
If he don’t look out.”  She nodded 
her head toward him vigorously. 
“Go tell him right now,’’ sbe said. 
“Tell him not to drink that drink 
he's got In hls hand.”

She reached along'the bar r 
picked up Debby’s half-e 
glass. ’T i l  finish this on' 
you,”  she said. She leaned 
against the bar and looked i 
Ken’s face. “Stuffy as h 
here, Ken,” she said. “Lc 
and me go out and get * 
air.”



Texas Today K P D N  I The Batile for the South:
By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

A wonderful Texas horse named 
Assault, owned by Robert J. K le
berg, Jr., of the King ranch, is 
hogging headlines after winning the 
Kentu ky derby and the ureakness.

Few remember that another Tex
as horse came so close to winning 
the derby that hot-headed Texans 
who had followed their favorite ;o 
Louisville pulled guns during the 
heat of the controversy, upsetting 
the crowd. The time was 70 years 
ago.

The horse was Incomode, owned 
by “the late Capt. R. N. Weisiger, 
former state senator and ihe fath
er of ex-Sheriff Robert S. Weisiger 
o f Victoria.

For years Victoria county was 
noted for Its thoroughbred horses.

• Most of the original stock was 
brought there by Captain Weisiger, 
a native of Kentucky, and were 
products of the great Alexander 
stables.

Incomode finished first* on the 
New Orleans and Baltimore tracks, 
and went to the Kentucky derby. 
He had led ty  lengths most of the 
way in the derby when he was 
crowded against the rail, almost 
within a neck of the finishing line.

He fell with a cut tendon, in
ducted by the hoof of a horse 
crowding him.

The accident happened so close 
to the finish line there was heated 
controversy over the result. That's 
when the Texans pulled their guns.
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Textile’s May Be Dixie’s 
Major Union Battlefield

MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM

TUESDAY
4:00— Here’s Howe—MBS.
4:15—Tunes By Bequest.
5:00—Sports Review.
5:15—jimmy and Roger.
5:30—t'aptaln Midnight -MBS.
5:45- Tom Mix—MBS.
G:0Q— Fulton Lewis, jr.t News -MBS. 
6:15—-Inside of Sports—MBS.
6:30—Falcon- MBS.
7:00—V. K. W.
7:15 Rqal Stories--MRS.
7:30- A merit’u n Forum of llie Air 

MBS.
8:»0—The Better Half-MBS. '
9.00—All the News—MBS.
9 15—Jimmy Dorsey’ti Oreh —*MBS. 
9:30—Claude Hopkins—MBS.
9:55—Mutual Reports The News— 

MBS.
lf>:00—Ted Strutter’s Orch.—MBS. 
'10:30-—Blue Barron’s Orch. MBS. 
10:4ft—A! Trace Orcti.-MBH.
11:00—Goodnight.

VERSATILE  MISS

■ From th Kentucky derby to chick
ens is back-tracking from the sub
lime to the ridiculous, but here’s a 
Story Omer Wallace of Oranger, 
Texas still finds hard to believe.

He got out his trailer, made of a 
Model T  chassis which hadn't been 
used for sometime, and delivered 
a load of hay, went to an oil mill, 
dhove around quite a bit.

Home again, he heard some baby 
chicks, but couldn't find them at 
tfirst. Finally he traced the noise 
to the trailer, found the chicks in 
the crank case housing.

There had been twelve eggs, and 
ten chicks had hatched out in the 
crank case, apparently while he was 
driving around the countrv.iHu*** * v •<#»*-,

The Hague Conference in 1899 de
creed that aircraft should not take 
part in war.

The National Foundation for In
fantile Paralysis plans to spend $8- 
00,000 in five years to train doctors 
nurses and physical theapists.

PAMPA MONUMENT CO 
Ed Foran, OwnerCemetery Memorials

601 E. Harvester Phone 1152

PREACHER'S
For the Hair)

111 prew itself to you for GRAY, 
led, di f ,  falling hair; ITCHY 
Up u d  DANDRUFF.
UBS IT—BE CONVINCKDI

CRETNEY'S
CA#».I

SPEED-O-PRINT
m i m e o g r a p h  m a c h i n e

(Now  In Stock)

AETM ETAL FILES AND  
OFFICE DESKS

Typewriter Repairing
COMPLETE OFFICE  

-OUTFITTERS -

Pampa Print Shop
Printers and Office Soppliers MO W. Foster Phone 1233

Ph oto  h i  Slfim

/e isatlle  Julie Stevens, featured 
frequently in verloue character 
rolee on “Adventures C f  The  Fa l
con," M u tu a l's  myetery-adventurt 
dram a heard Tuesdays, uses prop 
c r  accessories ip v iew  of oettlno
Off •••■" m in i»«

WEDNESDAY
6:30 -Yawn* Patrol.
7:00 Frazier Hunt MBS.
7:l._»--Oi»en Bible.
7:45—Western Serenader«.
N:(*o Once Over Lightly MBS.
S: 15—Faith In Our Times—MBS. 
8:30— Marrietl For Life—MBS.
9:00—Ceoil Brown MBS.
9:13 Fisa Maxwell- MBS.
9:30— Rhyme Time.
9:45—Victor 11. Lindhar— MBS. 

10:00— Lyle Van News- MBS.
10 15—Songs by Morion Downey— 

MBS.
10:30 Pampa Party Line.
10:43—Quaker City Serenade -MBS. 
11:00-—News for Women—MBS.
11:15—Shamrock Church of Christ. 
11:30 J. L. Swindle.
11:45— John J. Anthony MBS.
12:00—Cedric Foster-—MBS.
12:15—Pursley Time.
12:30—Queeti for a Day—MBS.
1:00—New« for Today MBS.
1:1ft*—True Confessions— MBS.
1:30—Lady Be Beautiful-MBS.
2:00— Krpklne Johnson—MBS.
2'15—Johnson Family—MBS.
2:30—Music in a Modern Manner. 
2:45—Mutuals Melody Hour—MBS.
:< 00 J L Sw indle.
3:15 To Be Announced.
3:30—Back To All the Bible.
4:00—Tunes by Request.

Quick 
Reliable 

SERVICE^
, TEXACO PRODUCTS 

Finest Motor Oils 
EXPERT MOTOR TUNE-UP  

AND COMPLETE OVERHAUL

S C O T T ' S
Service Station & Garage

175 W. Poster Phone 589
Melvin Patterson, Mechanic

Tonight on Networkr.
NBC 6 Johnny and the Frolics; 

Amos and Andy: 7:30 Fibber and 
Molly: 8:30 IU*d Skelton CBS 6
Big Town; 6:30 Shirley Booth in “ In 
Name Only,”  7 Inner Sanctum “ De
tour to Terror;” 7:30 Joan dUondell in 
"She Left Her F lat;”  8 United Jew
ish Appeal. Gov. Dewey. Henry Ford 
II and other: . ABC—5:30 Re>
Maupin Musi*': 6:30 DJrk Venture 
Drama; 7:15 Kugenic Baird Songs; 8 
Concert Time.; 8:30 Win. Green on 
‘ ‘Labor and OPA; 8 Lott is Conn pre 
fight interviews.

Tomorrow on Networks
•NBC—o a.in. Fred Waring Music; 

1:30 p.m. .Pepper Young; 4:15 He hoes 
From Tropics; 5 - Radio Supper Club 
8 Kay Kyser Hour . . . C B S -9:30 
a m. Ten and Tim; 2 p.m. House Par
ty; 4:30 Gordeh Macrae Song; 6 Jack 
Carson Comedy; 7:30 Bob Crosby 
Show’ . . ABC 10 a.m. Glamor Ma
nor; 1:30 p.m. LudieN Be Seated; 4 
Walter Klernan Comment; 5:30 Lone 
Ranger; 8:30 United Negro College 
Fund Variety Progrum.

Every oil well bas a life span 
which production engineers can es
timate fairly accurately as soon as 
the well starts flowing.F O R M A L  D A N C E !

Mainly ABoui 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Tuet day. May 21, 1946 PA M PA  NEWS
Herman Vansickle and Miss Flor
ence Men imnn As a civilian engi
neer. Memman worked on several 
Pampa projects, inoludirg tire Sen
ior high school building,

tiiss Velma Faye Osborn has re
signed her position as secretary to 

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Weitz have re-1 County Agent Ralph Thomas and 
tinned from a visit in Sayre, Okla accepted one with the office of Dr.
T iny plan to move to Panhandle Snell, dentist,
soon Mrs. A- L Patrick and Peggy Co-
' Teh your friends and n e ig h b o rs ,^  jgj “ g  ^  Tea“ Z  ^by-soxera."
if  our service pleases vou. Master; a * ‘ r' , wm leave in a a y |---------------- ~
Cleaners, 218 N Cuyler * morning b yp la n e^

* Mr. and Mrs. Dolan Jones and j
Mrs. L. J. Falherty has been ill J family of Colorado and Mr. and < 

for the past two weeks. Mrs J. L. Jones uid family of Dal- i
Four Corners Service Station, Bor- las are visiting in the home of their ! 

ger Highway. Skelly Produc.s. Ph. parents, Mr and Mrs S. C. Jones. |

P A G E  5
■ »  ■

paining the hoe shortage m w  -to
Llitfne for the disciplinary lapse. 

Miss Edna Engle, the principal,
restored the situation to normal. 
She heard a department store was
selling seamless rayons, excused the 
26 seniors to get in the hosiery line. 
Announcing the girls would make 
up their work after sihool. Miss 
Engle declared: "We are turning 

business-women not

Ills.'
Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Myers and

daughter. Carol, of Roseville. Cali:'., 
arc vi-iting in the Immc of Mrs S. 
W. Brandi. 105 E. Ford, Mrs Brandi 
is the siater of Mrs. Myers. Mr and 
Mrs. Myers are former residents of 
Pampa.

The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel
low. Ph. 536. I l l  N. Somerville.

Mr. and Mrs. It. W. Ftiwler and

THIS WAS THE LULL before the storm in 1934 in the South’s textile 
industry as guards stand at the gale of a mill in Linsdale, Ga., barri
caded with cotton bales against expected labor' troubles. A new storm 
looms this summer.

*  *  *  *  *  *
By S. BURTON IIEATII 

NEA Staff Correspondent
GREENVILLE. S. C — (NEA) — 

Dixie’s large and growing textile

The AFL's goal, as' ’stated by 
Southern Director George Googe, 
is “ the highest wages we can get.” 

Unlike some sections of the coun
industry may prove the major bat- try. down here the AFL is regard-
tlefield in the CIO-AFL invasion ed as being at least as aggressive
of the South—not only as between a£ the CIO in essential labor union- 
the two rival labor groups, but also j lsm- and almost “ lily pure," in the 
as between labor unionism as a words ° f  or>e observer, in freedom 
whole and the Southland's embat- ! from poltical radicalism, 
tied but resisting employers. j The three-sided conflict now

______  _____  about to begin-ought to be worthThere are more than a million |
textile workers, including allied ^
trades, in the .country, almost
equally divided between North and; D ^ | Z A « « < a l  ( a l o n n a i ’ 
South. The South has a small edge A w U I i L C l l  v C l l v M I l C l t  
and is gaining. It seems generally The Pan)pa Ncws ,las bw>n au. 
agreed that between 80 and 85 |>er- ; thorizrd to present the names of 
cent ol the Northern workers are tjie f0i]0Wjn£, citizens as candidates 
organised, but only about -0 l>er- jor office-, subject to the action of 
cent of the Southern. the Democratic voters, at their prl-

Tliis would. suggest tlial there niary election Saturday, July 27. 
are some 400.000 potential, dues- |-0r District Judge: 
payers below the Mason-Dixon line.; WALTER ROGERS 
Of those already organized, the CIO ! LEWIS M. GOODRICH 
Textile Workers Union is believed For District Attorney: 
to have about four-fifths and the TOM BRALY 
AFL United Texitile Workers the For County Clerk: 
rest. But the UTW has no idea of J CHARLIE THUT 
conceding the permanency of this] For County Judge: 
inferiority. It intends to fight for SHERMAN WHITE 
the large majority who still are out For County Commissioner—

County Grand Ju ry  Docket Announced
Five forgery, one theft, one rape 

and a commission of felony charges 
are to be investigated by the Gray 
county grand jury which has been 
called to meet Friday.

Persons and charges filed against 
them by the state as rejxirted by 
District Attorney Walter Rogers 
arc:

Forgery: Floyd Sudduth, alias 
Alvie Sudduth; Charles W. Cole
man; L  V. Holley; I. W. Chance, 
alias Collier Jones, and John W. 
White.

Theft: Carl Ragan; rape: Lewis 
T. Nutt.

Commission of felony through ac
cident and mistake while operating 
a motor vehicle under the influence 
of intoxicating liquor William Jor
dan.

A marriage license was issued yes
terday to Joe L. Duncan and Fran
cis M. Meglesson.

Yearly production of oil in the 
United States did not reach the 
Lillicn-dollar mark until 1929.

Prect. 3:
JAMES HOPKINS 
RAY G. BURGER 
EARL JOHNSON 
CLAUDE SCHAFFEF 

—Prect. 1:
JOE CLARKE 
C. H. “Tead" BIGHAM 

Prect. 2:
WADE THOMASSON 
BERTIE M. VAUGHT 
FRANK SILCOTT 
LEWIS COX 
WELDON SMITH 

For County Attorney:
B. S. VIA
BRUCE L. PARKER 

For County Tax Assessor and
Collector:

F. E. LEECH 
For Sheriff:

G . H. KYLE
H. n. "Rufe” JORDAN 
JAMES BARRETT 
JESS HATCHER

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON 

For Constable. Precinct 2:
.EARL LEWIS 
J. E. (Ed) BROOKS 

For Constable. Precinct 1:
C. S. CLENDENNEN 

For County Treasurer:
OLA GREGORY 

For Justice of the Peace,
Prect. 1:

E. A. VANCE 
Prect. 2, Place 1:

D. R. HENRY 
For Justice of the Peace

Prect. 2, Place 2—
CHAS. t  HUGHES

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undersigned is an of

of the labor fold.
In this clash of organizational 

efforts, Greenville is almost certain 
to be a prime objective of both 
groups, and the employers here are 
quite certain to resist both. This 
is rated as one of the South's big 
cotton centers. It also has proven, 
since NRA days, the toughest shell 
for" unionism to crack.

There are 30 mills here in the 
textile and allied trades, of which 
19 are large. In 12 years of effort, 
labor has obtained a contract with 
only one, covering approximately 
2,000 of Greenville county’s 20,000 
textile workers.
AVOIDED UNIONIZATION

Except for one incident, »Green
ville has avoided unionization with
out violence and. after the begin
ning, by shepr finesse rather than 
by show of force.

The general textile strike called 
on Labor Day, 1934, shut down 
mills all around. »Every plant in 
Spartanburg was closed. Every one 
in Greenvlllr stayed open. Be
tween five nnd six hundred Spar- 
tanburgers came over to rectify the 
situation.

At every mill they were met by 
national guardsmen, who had mov
ed their state headquarters tem
porarily to the Poinsett hotel, and 
were told that they could not en
ter and that no disorder would be 
tolerated. They went home peace
ably.

Shots fired from outside a single 
mil! killed demonstrators, but even 
that did not create rioting or re
prisal.

At the beginning of World War 
II, when prices began to rise, local 
mills voluntarily increased wages.
During the war three elections were , _  .. , .
held. The CIO won contractual pheanr fo r  a Retail L iquor per- 
rights in the Woodside Mills but mit from  the Texas Liquoi 
lost, by about two-to-one votes, in Control Board and hereby gives 
the almost equally big Brandon and noHce by publicotion o f  such

When the CIO recently demand- a p p o r t io n  • "  accordance with
ed a 15 percent pay boost the op- provisions of Section 10, House 
era tors agreed that they could not Bill No. 77, Acts of the Second

Beer was first brewed in an- 
cieni Egypt more than 5,500 years 
ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Webb and Mr. j
ana Mrs. Ewell Mete and daughters |
visited Mr- and Mrs, C H Brown of , 
Groom over lb“  weekend. j

Mr. and Mr». Stales lon e . and j
daughters. Marjorie and Kathryn i 
ol Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Jones Bun- j 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Biandes of j
Plamvle* visited in the home of 
Mi , anti Mrs. John Mitchell over the | 

on. Gen», from Santa Moni a, Cal- weekend •
ifornia are guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Whisler and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Whitlock. Mrs. daughters. Marjonet and Kathryn. 
Fowler is Mr. Whitlock's sister. of Lakeville, Ind.. were visitors in |

Wright & Ditson tennis balls, the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. L 
Dick Gttbon Service Station, 322 N. Patrick Mrs Patrick >s the sister of ' 
Cuyler.* Mr. Whisler. Aciompanying Mr. and

Mrs. J. C. Wheeler flew to Min- Mrs. Whisler was Mrs Widler, mo- 
ncapolis, Minn., Sunday to. visit re- ther of Mrs. Whisler After leaving , 
la lives and friends. She will be gone ' Pampa they will visit points of in- I 
two weeks. teres* in New Mexico^ Texas, Mexi-

You are invited to attend a formal co and Louisiana, 
dance at the 8outhem club. May *Adv.
22. Music furnished by the Melody - ■ - ■ * *

QlM « sr* v  v  * n . . w ■ No Bobby-Soxers HereMrs. C. V. Newfon will leave Fri- r 7
jay morning for Beaumont to .visit „
ler daughter, Mrs. Glen Hubert. ■ BALTGMORE The Clara Bartor 

Helen Maderla can supply party vocational school ru.es that its sen- 
dans for home, church oh club. In- iors must wear stockings during 
citations, decorations, favors, games "cfiool hours. Things got so bad 
and menus for all entertainment.! though, that a sock-clad senior 
Party accessories for rent. F'h. 2458J. brought notes from home ex-
1015 E. Fisher.*

Miss Patricia Lively, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Lively of Pampa. 
was among 140 women students hon
ored at the 13th annual recognition 
service on the Texas Technological 
■ollege campus recently. Awards 
were made only to those women stu
f f  nts who have maintained a high 
scholastic average and who have 
hown leadership in 'ampus activi

ties. Miss Lively is a sophomore Eng- 
ish major.

Dave your tricycles, wagons and
wheel toys cleaned up and repaired. I 
Roy Ar Bob's Bike Shop.*

Judge C. E. Carey spoke at the 
3kel!ytown community church Sun-j 
lay morning. The pastor. Rev. J. W.
Constock and family are attending j 
the Christian Alliance Council in j 
Oklahoma City.

For Peg’s Cab Call 94.*
Capt. Wayland Merriman, recently 

returned from Calcutta. India, ar- j 
rived in Pampa yesterday to visit | 
his sisters, Mrs. J. M. Turner, Mrs.

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

S S »
TOP

P R I C E
„  YO“  *r!í  Jt

S B » « “ *
Y 01I R

f° *®
osW*eR

e

PAah,nuici/ S E f lV lC t

Richard Drug
407 W K.ng,«,.» rh S lifo

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office ever 1st National Bank 
Phoe* 1482 for appointment

.„ O W E “ * 0 *

TON ROSE
1.21 N. Ballard

IT COSTS SO LITTLE
TO KEEP THAT SPRING  
BREEZE BLOWING ALL 
SU M M ER!

WEDNESDAY, M AY 22nd
Music by-

MEL-O-DY QUEENS
Music 9 p. m. till ?

Admission $1.00 per person. Incl. taxS O U T H E R N  C L U B
SOUTH ON LEFORS H IW AY

......................- ......... ■■ ' • m *  "l 1

comply and remain in business. 
From Charlotte. N. C., Emil Rieve, 
head of the TWU, announced that 
he was returning to New York and 
would call a general textile strike 
u»loss the 15 percent was granted. 
Within n few days, one employers’ 
s|x>kesman says, every mill had giv
en the raise.

This sequence was cited by a 
veteran labor leader as illustration 
of the "smooth technique" by which, 
he said, Greenville area employers 
have convinced most workers that 
they would be foolish to spend mon
ey on union dues, because they can 
get Just as much without.
HARD GOING

"The CIO can not duck Green
ville,”  he said. “They must try 
to unionize here. And they .are 
going to find the going hard. There 
will be no nightsticks and terror
ism. They will just find most work
ers as disinterested as the employ
ers will be reluctant.”

The U. a  Labor Department de
scribes textile work as one of the 
nation’s poorest paid, particularly 
in the South. A Bureau of Labor 
statistics sampling last December 
Indicated that the average textile 
wage in the North was 85 cents an | 
hour, tn the South 69 cents. Sec
retary o f Labor Lewis B. Schwellen- 
bacli says a survey last summer 
showed about half a million textile 
workers receiving under 65 cents 
an hour, and another 200,000 get
ting under 75 cents an hour.

The CIO's goal is understood to 
be a minimum wage of 65 cents an 
hour, by contract, regardless of the 
fate of the wage-and-hour law 
amendment pending la congress.

called session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated as the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in the 
conduct of a business at M. & 
N. Liquor Store, 814 S. Cuyler, 
Pampa, Texas.

M. & N. LIQUOR STORE 
By C. C. Russell

Oil wells are generally from 3.09,l 
to 7.000 feet deep, but some ex
tend 15.003 or more into the earth.

There are 199 cites In the Unit
ed States with populations of 50.000 
or more.

MUSIC-ODDITIES By fox

MMiQtCE RAVCL. GREW  TO 
D IS L IK E  VlOWEHTt^ HCS
® û LE *q£ .,TH e P ie c e :
T H A T  MADE HIM FAMOUS

You can capture cool spring breeze j  in your home this summer. Reddy Kilowatt's the 
one to accomplish this miracle. With low cost, efficient attic ventilation, Reddy will 
make sure that every room is comfortable all summer long. Il costs so little.

Cool, fresh air, continually circulated, assures you, when evening comes, that you’ll 
be able to sleep in healthy, invigorating comfort.

Present low electric rates will make attic ventilation inexpensive to operate, 
and anyone will tell you that a cool house in the summer is a blessing.

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SEP VICE
C O M P A N Y

ai m u  or oood citizenship  and  public  i ib v ic k



; ,  NOW thru WED

NOTE! — Kol
best e n j o y - 
ment sec this 
one from thc 
Start. Call 12.11 
for show times.

. Plus.

Daffy Duck 

Hugh Herb.ert Comedy

.TODAY ond WED.« f

ANDREWS
SISTERS

Martha O'DrUcoll 
Noah Beery, Jr. James M. 

in rhragi

“ 20 Gal* and a Band1 
Travelogue

RO Y RO G ERS

SHALL 
I THROW 
OUT TH' 
CLUTCH ?

THE PROGRAM CCrtlfc J 
OM IN 30  SECONDS
I “SUPPOSE. THIS KIU KNOWS 
WHAT HE'S DOING-BUT, ^  
IS 11 REALLY NECESSARY p  
TO REMOVE THE A W X ?-> *«

'TAINT
NECESSARYT 
AH JEST 
TH ROWED
IT OUT—  J

BLAST IT . - MY •
FAVORITE TUESDAY 
NIGHT PROGRAM 
COMES ON IN A  1 
FEW MINUTES J

POWERFUL
CLEVAH WIF 
RADDIOS. 
AH'LL F“X IT 
IN JIQ 
TIME f f  Jkl

SUES GETTING- OVER THE MEASLES ALL RIGHT. 
LARD— BUT SHE SEEMS DEPRESSED ABOUT , 

____ _ SOMETHING/ J
El LING W e s , BUT I  THINK I  KNOW 

ZERO. /WHATS WRONG / AND IN 
EH“? / A  COUPLE OF DAYS X WANT
-  -*•  her l b  have t h is  p r e -  ,

SCRIPTION FILLED/ y

NOMEL PROGRfM A.X 'D  
CfM-L IT — LIK E :

To s c a n in i conducting
TH E C IT '/ S L IC K E R S /

” —  Y e s  i n d e e d ,
M ATOR, THIS VOHOLE-

l C A IN I STAND  
THIS. W E S  — ALL

t h e m  b a l d
HEADS -WHEN  
WE FOUND TH‘ 

'i CURE AND  ^  
\  l o s t  it .* \ :  

> OH -  TH’ \ 
l MILLIONS / 
V IN IT.' J

S  S S T  '  
SHUT 
UP YOL 
Fo o l /

IF THEY 
FIND o u t  
WHO WE 

I ARE 
WE’LL ’ 

BE
MOBBED/

ETCHINGS,TWl&GS/ WE LL TFxKE. A  
CAB TO THE AIRPORT—  IT 'S  QUIT! 
A  T R E K  / DID X TELL Ynu VOE USE 
A  PlXtMATE AIRPORT A/oD A  
S PE C IA L  PLAN E  FOR THESE  
IMPORTANT TO U R N E YS?—  J  
DELIGHTFUL, IS N 'T  IT ?

OFF O N  
M|: —HAH? 
TH’ ROOT 

HUNTIN’ 
BOYS— j  
WELL. t  
BELL .  E 
WELL/ A

PRO G RAM  is  BEGINNING 
TO LOOK A S  NEAT A S  

t A  N U R S E 'S  C A P / / —'

OM IN6 VkOTEi. 
- ROOMS-
50ç

•LnJ ic e  —
OF YOU TO 
SAY THAT, 
OLD M AN  : THE SHINE OF GOLD S-tU

WAIT/HE P C i îY T  S6ÊM 
TO Z1 !M !VIMEPIATg 
DAMGEf... LEVS- 1-iriLr , 

OFF A L&w a
e v i'V E f.- 's : HNÊSL

Wfe Ml F SED HIM ^  
âOMEHprt... BU’ - 1 
ThiMK WE Cay ST:lL 
REACH him... OCR. 
ccmtact is  um- . 

b r o k e n : ^

w-o06v IV sure I
G-AD YOU PULLED j 
ME C uta th a t  ‘ 
MESS BUT WHERE'S

^  OSCAR? y

WATCH OUI o tiA G -O O P ó  J
— 1  — -  i —i i i» . ... -L-Vl»r —

X W  / E C Y T  TUG-Ò.“ 
Y  DON'T DO IT

YEAH... AND 
. N O W  YOU, 
¿ T  RYDER?

TUGS

r WATCH OUT TORN 
POLICE AT THE 
YUKON, MONK/ 

V AND MAKE IT , 
aK FAST/ y

I DON'T 
HAVE TO 
, GUËS5, 
> IKON.
I KNOW.

r AND FINALLY ^  
THESE TWO PAD- 
> LOCKS, FLINT. 
WOULD YOU LIKE 
, TO 6UESS WHAT
V WE'RE GOING ,
V  TO D C ?  y

/ H E R E 'S ' 
'  M O N K  
G R E A S E ,  
k  I K O N -

m othfr  Blew  a  fu se !... i d o
KNOW-1 SIMPLY DON'T CD 
ANVUJiNe, EycEtPr ic y  t d ^  
BE GMClOUS AKD ftxiTE .W  
WELL,WE MET THE 
FWRSOM Arid HE SAlD- L

I MEAN IT'S JUST ACTUALLY 1-----
ENOUGH T3 MAKE SIMPLY ANY0d 
E X C tP T  A  DEFINITELY RUGGED' 
w e l l  B a la n c e d  c h a r a c t e r , T
POSnclVELV ANTI-SOCIAL-*- J

MC) I CAN'T GOOHT TDNIfeMT ELSA 
I M  N O T  A L t C W E D  Jt> L F A \fe  NVY 
OUOM...ASTHE FOE TS SAV, l“M IN 
e n d u r a n c e  v il e  - - - y-------—

n  *5«. ,TH\S
90 \G TUN r

SLKTt'. BVST YOG SVT 
UOMOKi fV » TfVX \T 
TAGYITHVG \S e- 
YOOR OKY CtfF i E£

OH.WS. GWOVN-
ÒO%T

OLP.WÆttWCUtH# 
MY NKVO OLNT- 
OCTYWN» r j r

s u f i

DSWYTWNtfi 
OVKY .HOVSÎ 
TNOOGW TO 
L K t?  VOMIVI 
t M O O é * ? -

LOOK 
OUT V ? f  i oom  ™  

- J  vnovô'.yooVâ  
WWW TAVVttO TO 
Mt VW.t c -

a l

BsraMgSfci

* -----------  ----------- ---  -  • ‘  » * ■- .>*
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Sacrifice on Mt. Gerizim:Samaritan Wants This Ritual On Football Fields in U . S .
Market Briefs

W A L L  S T R E E T
NEW  YOHJC—(£*►— AnHorted stocks 

< rawlt tl toxvarti n-t ovAry today lait 
2iiany leaders failed to exhit>it enthu
siasm and dealings were amons: the 
slowest• of the year.

Accounts were reinstated here and 
there on the Idea that postponement 
of the railway strike might mean that 
Washington, one way or another, 
would find means to keep the trains 
roiling. The coal hill still was a puz> 
for Wall Street, However, uni nu
merous customers stood aside to await 
developments.

The ticker tape loafed from the 
¿start and transfers dwindled to 
around 800,000 shares.

H. L*. Green common climbed about 
10 points and Pfizer 4 at the best. 
A*head most of the day were Chrysler, 
General Motors, V. S. Steel, Youngs
town Shvet, Montgomery Ward, In
ternational Telephone tone of the 
liveliest), Columbia Gas, Phelps 
1 lodge, Philip Morris, Santa Fe, 
Northern Pacific, Haiti more and Ohio, 
American Woolen and U. S. Lines. Du 
Pont rallied at the finish on a boosted 
dividend.

Bonds were narrowly uneven.

in *  » « » * » -  'Jcispinr irom  a low oi 
B2 22% to a higrh of {2.32% At the high 
the contract was up tho daily limit 
of cent* from the preceding -es*l,,n'.
Close.

Favorable weather for crops brought 
some selling into corn and oats early, 
but part of the early downturn was 
regained. New corn contracts finished 
1*4. lower, January $1.4!>%, new oats 
% lower to \  higher. August 83^*%. 
hid outs unchanged to 1 cent lower, 
September 80, xiiid wheat was un
changed at ceilings, August $1.08%
May rye .................. .....
cents.

finished at $2.32%, up f>

^0F.EUi-g*L-|S:t3t:u C iT v !*f  | IN Th ¿  u ls .A .

THOME WR TH'SKI SHAPED NOSE 
SOBS UP ON TH' RADDIO IN A FEW 
MINUTES. CAINT BE SHORE U’L| 
ABNER'U. HEAR HIM. ALL AH 
GOT IS HOPE r r

Am Airlines,
Am T -T  ____
Am Woolen 
Anaconda Cop 
ATCH T&8F 7 
Aviation Corp 43
Betft Steel _____11
Chrysler ( ’orp 14 
Cent Motors ..12 
Vnt tMI Del „ 4 

Curtiss Wright Hi4 
Freeport Suiph XL'
Gen Klee ___ ati
Gen Motors ._ 73 
Goodrich (BF) Hi 
Greyhound Corp 1»
Gull Oil ___ 2
Houston Oil . . 2 
Int Harvester v- 7 
K C H . . . . .  !» 
Lacktieed Aire 11
M K T  _____   10
iMont Ward __ 14 
Natl Gypsum .10 
No Am Avia 5 
Ohio o il Hi
Packard Motor 43 
Pan Am Alrw 78 
Panhandle P-U 24 

! Phil Tips Pet .. ft 
Plymouth Oil 1
Pure Oil ___   27
Kadio Corp A .70

{ Republic Steel &4 
| Sears Hoe ... f.if

a tribal party to America to show | the barren hilltop of Mt. Gerizim sim ian Oil 
“original and genuine Passover to the cluster of houses around a |

NE W  YORK STOCKS
By Tin Asso 

.54 
li»
47 
18

elated l>l*ss
18 17;

195% 134 % 195%
«2 61% 61%
ir,»; 46 % 46%

10!*'.. 109 109 Mi
10’ i 10% 10%

106 K 105% 106 «a
130 127% 130
iSTs 16% IÜS
4SI, 4S's 4S%

5S
"Sri

46% 46% 46F.
73 (<, 7IÙ 72
73 Lj 78
U'a 46 hj “•7%

Tins for Teens

W ITH  KNIFE blades ready, Samaritans poise for single sweep which 
which must kill the lamb for the sacrificial ritual.

By NEA Service I sacrifice" on U. S. football fields.
NABLUS. Palestine — <NEA> — l With his 200 followers, all that 

Jacob ben Uzzi. the "modern Sa- remain of the ten tribes of Israel, 
maritan" of Nablus, wants to bring Jacob has come back down from

the j Sí» con y Vac 
Soli. Pac

I little dark synagogue in the back j .stand oil <“ai 
street of this town. Here he will 
stay until another Passover and 
meditate on his project for a trip 
to America.

i Meantime, Jacob and his peo- 
| pie, wiio are the last Samaritans, 
j will tend their sheep carefully,
I for they must be sure that healthy 
I and unblemished lambs are born 
j in the Jewish month of Tishrei 
| this year so Uiey may have their 
i Passover sacrifice next spring.

Their sacrifice is not marked 
by pomp or by hushed sanctity.
There is more the air of a picnic 
about it. But it is marked with 
remnants of ritualistic forms 
dating back many centuries. The 
slaying of the lambs, for instance, 
must be accomplished with a single 
sweep of the knife, and the victim 
must make no sound; if it does, the 
¿sacrifice is of ill omen.

Fingermarks in the blood of the 
sacrificial lambs are painted on the 

j firstborn of each family. Then the 
j carcasses of the lambs are lowered 
I over embers and covered with earth.
And long after dark, the sacrificial 
lambs are cooked, while the Samar- 

j itans keep up their religious chant- 
j ing by lamplight.

Jacob thinks it should be seen 
by Americans, on football fields.

Stand oil Ind li» 
Stand OH NJ . 44 
Texas ( V  ... 5 
T*x Gull prod 15 
Tex Gulf Suiph 5 
Tex Par G-o . !» 
TW*w A Oil 13
l\X Rubber ___ !i
i:s  Ste»*l ___ 38
West tJn Tel A 15 
Wool worth FW 14 .

CHICAGO W H E A T
CHICAGO •

Mrs. R . S . Eggleston, Former Pampan, Dies
Mrs. R. S. Eggleston, 27. former

resident of Pampa. died May 15 in 
Denison and was buried Saturday 
afternoon. Mrs. Eggleston had 
been ill for several months.

She js survived by her husband; 
three children, Robert Bari, -Kitty 
Catherine and Mary Jane; her 
mother, Mrs. Sarah Friend of Pam
pa; sisters. Mrs. A. C. Bickel, Mrs. 
J. E. Riley. Mrs. Lilly King, Mrs. A. 

! D. Wallace; brother, Riley E. 
Friend. Mrs. Riley and Mr. Friend 

¡ are Pampa residents.

Open High Dow Close

Aug
(New y

Nov 1.98 Lj
Mar ___1.98'j i.98ià 1.98Vy*i 1.98hj

July
(Old)

1.83* y
Sep . . .V.s;p 7  'l 83Í¿ 1.83Vi 1.83 V5
Dec _____ 1.83 Vá 1.83 Va 1.83‘ a 1.834
May 1947 ............................. 1.83(7.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
POUT WORTH i A‘) Wlu-at No. 

hard l'.HG%-2,04lK. 
oat* No. :: red
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo |>er 10O 

lb*. 2.V8-3.01. .

K ANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY- UP>--( r S IM )— Cat

tle BOOt); ralves 1100; active on practi
cally all classes; killers, stackers and 
feeders steady to Ntronjf; about half 
of ran replacement stock, f.o loads 
beef steers, Ktritely good and choice 
«rrade Ki.l-'i-i/r.oo; medium and si 
Krade l.i.ho-7.»: Hood anil choice heifers 
anil mixed yearlings 15.G0-1li.7f»; eom- 
mon and medium heifers 11.‘.0-14.00; 
killing cows very scarce; odd head 
good kind PI..Mi-11.00; gissl and choice 
veal err Ifi.oo-I7.oo.

Hogs 2100; active.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
C IIIC A iiii i/Pi H 'SDAi — Pnta-- 

tnes following .I'S No. 1 in lOo-lh. 
sacks California Whites 23.70-3.81; 
Louisiana Bliss Triumphs $3.(15-3.00; 
Alabama Bliss Triumphs $3,40-3.00; 
Idaho Itusset Burbanks *3.00-4.30.

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W O R T H -«7  <rsi>A> Cat-

Kv ELINOR WILLIAMS 
Troubled with “problem parents” 

who think you're a problem, too?
There’s a bigger breach between 

parents and children when o ff
spring are in the ’teens than at any 
olher time during your lives. Why? 
Hecause your parents aren't used to 
having you grown up anil interested 
In a “ life of your own.”  lintil now, 
you’ve depended on them'for every
thing and they can’t realize that 
you're no longer their little Jane or 
Johnnie.

You want to be on your own; they 
11V know you can't lie—shouldn't be— 

entirely on your own in the 'teens. 
So what happens? You get too in- 

j v '  I dependent and rebellious; they get 
stubborn and refuse to allow you as 
much freedom and fun as you may 
deserve.

lil-% It will help matters if you keep 
it on a friendly basis. Remember 
that your parents want to do right 

I by you because they love you. Take 
: j Ihcm into your confidence more ol- 
| ten; don't lock them out of your pri- 
vate life. They »e re  'teeners once 

i and it’ll remind them of their “teen- 
| times if you tell them more about 
last night's shindig at Joan's house 

* —who was there, what games were 
| played, what you had to eat, what 
time the others went home. Tell 
them about the senior prom that's 
robing. Ask them about theirs. Re
membering their own school days 
will make them understand yours 
better.

Keep it friendly and casual. In  
this way you tan let them see what 
other boys and girls are doing and 

! tha$ you’re not So very different,
1 after ill. Tell your mother little 

things that happen in school and 
; ask her advice about them some
times. Think of your parents as 

| friends who are interested in you 
and before long they’ll realize that 
you arc an individual, too.

(For tips on party games, write to 
I iinor Williams at this paper, en
closing a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope.)- •

MOWS MlLOA, 
DR. PRICE?

OUR BOARDING HOUSE WITH MAJOR HOOPLI OUT OUR W AY BY J- R. WILLIAMS ,

SEF. I  -TSCJc 
HF WAS A GONE 
G0DBF.’ Bui —
MAKE VvilH 1H 
GADGETS.. GET 
'IM 3AC< HERE'

Automotive Specialist To Conduct Meeting
F. A. Wilson, automotive price 

specialist of the OPA district of
fice at Fort Worth, » ’ ill conduct a 
meeting on automotive services and 
repairs at 3 p. m. Friday in the 

! county court room in the Gray 
j county court house.

All dealers of services are request- 
i ed to attend or send representatives. 
The meeting is for all dealers of 
Gray, Roberts, Wheeler and Hemp- 

I hill counties.

Scrap Lumber Will 
Be Sold at PAAF

Sciap lumber will be sold at 
Pampa AAF beginning Thursday, 
May 23. and terminating Thurs
day. May 30. The hours of sale 
are between 9 a. m. and 12 noon, 
and 1 p. pi. and 3 p. m. only, in
cluding Saturday and Sunday.

Thc lumber offered for sale has 
utility value for farm use in con
structing pens, etc. This is a re
tail sales method and the lumber 
will be sold on spot negotiations.

Any requiries regarding this sale 
can be made by telephone to Lt.

, base salvage officer.

University Has 
1,354 Oil Wells

AUSTIN—A total of 1,354 oil and
19 gas wells was producing as of 
March 1 „this year on university 
owned lands in West Texas.

Of the 2.001 acres of land held 
by the permanent university fund, 
owned two-thirds of the University 

ii< 3(ii;o, calves »#0; active, generally 1 of Texas and one-third by Texas
1 —and!i i  '"a/ ' , 4 7 « r S ! ’ riin(lï  A, & M. college, 394.772 were underl,>..>0-18.i»0, medium 13.t>ii-l.,.|i0; good , , . , , .
cows 12.50-13.00, common and medium ! 1(>ise for oil and gas development, 
a.25-11.75; good and choice fat calves based on a report for the month of

February.
February income to the perman- 

| ent fund included $179,353 from oil 
! royalty, $2,185 from gas royalty and 
$8,665 from rentals on oil and gas 
leases. February crude oil produc
tion totaled 1,265,823 barrels. Thir
teen new locations were made, 48 

I wells were drilled and two were 
completed.

The permanent fund can not be 
spent. The income from the in
vested portion of it, divided two- 
thirds to the University of Texas 
and one-third to Texas A. & M. col
lege, can be spent. Last year the 
university’s share of income from 
permanent fund investments yield
ed somewhat less than 11 per cent 
of university operating income.

VSM

14.50-16.00, common anti mcdium l0;50- 
14.00; good and choice Mocker calves 
and yearlings 14.00-15.75; common and 
medium 12.00*13.75.

Hogs 400; active and steady; har
rows- and gilts for slaughter 14.05, 
celling; sows 3.3.90; stocker pigs mostly 
14 75.

NEW  ORLEANS FUTURES
NEW oliLKANS <̂P) Got tan fu

tures advanced here today in a thin 
market, ('losing 'Quotations were very 
steady $1.40 to $1.55 a hale higher.

Fa< tors Influencing the demand
seemed to stem from better strike
news and unfavorable
ports from the belt.

Open High 
27.23 27.41
27.43 27.69
27.52 27. M*

. 27.72 27.98
. . . . . .  27.81 28.02
N E W  ORLEANS COTTON

NE\\V ORLEANS <VfV Spot cotton 
closed steady $1.50 a hale higher Were 
today. Kales 197, low middling 22.00, 
middling 27.25, good middling 27.65, 
receipts 7,025, stock 261,326.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO <7P) May rye. soared 10

July . 
I Oct .. 
Dec . 
March 
May .

\yeather re-

Dow Close 
27.23 27.41 
27.42 27.68 
27.52 27.79-80 
27.72 27.96 
27.79 27.98-99

In 1901, a man was arrested at 
Warren O.. an a charge of having 
driven his car 40 miles an hour in

cents In the last 15 minutes of trad-1 the City streets.

Double-barreled Protest

r-LINT, I \  
WANT A CAN OF >

F W s
WANT 
Hi6HUST6\S AND 
A DCi> CHAIN. 
PERHAPA YC'J CAN 
FIGURE THAT ONE, 

OU> r----V
/  AAONK, th is  is ik o :«i.\
f I WANT A SEDAN AND A 1 
HALF-TON PICK-UP TRUCK 
AT THE FRONT ENTRANCE ; 
OF THE GOLD CLOCK 

V AT ONCE/ ^

It ts estimated that the average 
t’-aily production per oil well! n* the 
Unitd States is about ten barrels
a day.

u s m
Let us resole 

and re-heel 
your shoes.

A vWkCVi YOST YWEt M L OSfcO 
TO UP'.tKCWT XWft W S. 
V\ND ViCA TÄ*W\V*bC> ANIÖ 
MORt

GOODYEAR SHOE SHOP
115 W. Foster I». W. Sasser

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST in  a iv , . .u  Lvi.iousuulion by Rochester, N. Y.. labor leaders to 

iave OPA, Anthony Capdije, center, local A FL  president, and 
Gerald Schaflander, right, of the CIO, paraded m barrels, as pic
tured above, CIO President John Cooper, left, explains the perils 

of lifting price controls.

F irst N a tiona l B a n k  B lrif
For

___Li

/



ffcwtpa ÿ à îrg  £ $ & *
Cla s s if ie d  a d s

l£ — Bus. Opportunity ¿Conti

»Classified ads are accepted until 
9:30 am. for week day publication 
on same day. Mainly About People 
ads until noon. Deadline for Sunday 
paper—Classified ads, noon Satur
day: Mainly About People, 4 p.m. 
Saturday.

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ad three (¡-point lines)
X Day—23c per line 
X Days—20c per line per day 
I  Days—15c per line per day 
4 Days—13c per line per day 
3 Days—12c per line per day 
* Days—11c per line per day 
7 Days (or longer)—10c per line per 

day
Monthly Rate—12 00 per line per 
month (no copy change).

COUNT 6 AVERAGE WORDS 
PER LINE

4— Lost and Found
LOST: Lady’s yellow gold wedding 

band, in down town district, prop
erty of patient in hospital. Call 250 

4<¥ .fw ard .
W IL L  party who took lady’s brown 

plastic purse by mistake at South
ern club Saturday night, containing 
car keys and personal papers of 
Ruth Hogan, please leave at News or
CaU 1K74J. _______ ^____________

LOST: Billfold containing valuable pa
pers. In Moses or White’s Auto 

* Store'. Reward. Leave at Patnpa News. 
Ph. 1410.

5— Special Notices
1940 MERCURY leaving for West Coast 

, Wednesday or Thursday. Take 4 
passengers. Call »531.

TAKE care of tire wear with 
"Bear." Cornelius Motor Co. 
Phone 346. 315 W. Foster. 

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 W. Foster Phone 547
In same location 19 years. Radiators 
not a slda line. Skilled workmen. 
Stock of car. tru< k, tractur and 
pumping unit cores. _________

P. K. One Stop Station 
403 W. Foster Phone 2266

Agency for the Skelloo Radio

PUT YOUR car in shape for 
summer driving. Let expert 
mechanics give it o general 
motor overhaul or tune up 
job. McWilliams Motor Co.
Phone 1562. _____

Cloy Bullick Body Shop
We do upholstering in cars, glass In 

doors, glass runners, seat covers, 
head lining, tailor made. 520 W* 
Foster. Phone 143.__________________

EDSON'S GARAGE - Radiator 
Shop. General auto repair 
and radiator work. 407 W. 
Foster. Phone 662L 

Butane and Propane Tanks
Available now. 95« to 106« gallon sixes

Shamrock Products Co.
»00 W. W ilk s ________ Phono I960
WOODIE’S Garage. Experience In 

auto mechanical work means a sav- 
Q lff In lime and money. Ph. 4».

Washing Machine Troubles?
Call Plains Dexter Go._______ Ph, 1431

Skinner's Garage 
518 W. Foster Phone 337

General auto repairing. Recondi
tioned motors for sale. Ford V-8. 
Chevrolets, etc. Good stock of parts. 
We specialise In generators, start
ers, motor tuneup and brake work. 
Floor mats and battery charging. 
All work guaranteed. Our prices are 
right. See or call us today for that 
motor tuneup or overhaul Job. Lo
cated next door to Eagle Radiator 

' Shop._____________ __________________

Hall & Smart Garage 
703* W. Foster Ph 484

Mr. Vacationist how is the motor? 
Sec uh for motor repair and tune up. 
Starter, generator, transmission, 
brake work our specialty. Recondi
tioned Ford V-S and Chevrolet mo
tors. All work guaranteed

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiators cleaned, repaired - recored
612 W. Foster Phone 1459

6— Tronsportation
HAULING and moving, lawn fertilis

er, fill dirt, play sand, feed haul-
Ing. Call Paul Jenks. 2095M.______

LET .rtrtlLK Y  BOYD do your mov
ing and transfer work. Ph. 124. 117 
N. Ballard.

BR^JCE & SONS. Transfer. Oklahoma, 
Texas and New Mexico as well as 
local storage. 626 S. Ouyler. Ph. 934. 

MOVE YOURSELF. Rent a trailer. 
Special prices for camping trips. 
413 Buckler. Phone 554.

H. P. HARRISON, 914 E. Fred-
* rick. House moving and winch 

trucks for service. Ph. 2162.
D. A. ADAMS General haul-

• ing and moving. 305 S. Cuy- 
ler. Phones 2090-1209J.

11—  Male Help
WANTED: Neat appearing

young man to learn finance 
business and do outside con
tact work, car essential. Sal
ary and car allowance. Only 
open to men desiring per
manent proposition. Apply 
at 109 W. Kingsmill, West
ern Finance & Thrift Corp.

12—  Female Help
W A IT E D : Women for luimdry work 

Apply In person. American Steam 
Laundry. 515 H. Ouyler. _______

Avon Products, Inc.
WIIJ thnroughly trained women to 

service good territories In Pampa, 
Miami and Claude. Profitable and 
permanent. Write Box 1054, Ama-

* rHIo, Texas. ‘  *
WANTED: Women for tele

phone survey, must have
• private line in home, 60c pet 

hour, 6 hours per day 5 davs 
per week. Write Box "P-10, 
care Pampa News.'

13— Male and Female Help
W ANTED; Experienced man wool- 

presser and a woman sllf-finisher, 
who wants permanent work. 410 S 
Cuyler. Ernie's Cleaners.

T4L—Soles People Wanted
MAM WANTED: For~ Rawlelgh busi

ness In Hemphill and Lipscomb coun
ties. 1660 families. Real opportunity. 
We help you get Mart oil. Write 
Rawleigh's, l>ept. TXE-6R4-OA. 
Freeport, or nee Jack Reed, Pampa.

16-— ieguticiongWonted
TWO operators wanted « t  Duchess 

Beauty Shop over Empire Cafe.
18-— Business Opportunity
HERE'S an excellent business

Orucerv, market and fruit stand, 
well stocked, doing excellent bual-

• ness. Located on pavement, free 
parking apace. All combine to make 
this a growing concern. Priced to 
sell. Call today.

C. H. Mundy Phone 2372
w i i t t  aB tX  w f  iTtefes, In well es-

tabllehed sewing shop. Excellent Id- 
■ alio*. Owner selling due to 111 
health. Call Mrs. Willingham at

OWNER leaving state, must 
sell small cafe, down town, 
doing-excellent business. Ph. 
2372., a « |

W r It T  wire or call Kenyon 
Auto Stores, Dallas 1, Texas 
for appointment.
Home and Auto Stores franchise 
and merchandise available for new 
Associated, Stores. Representative 
will be in Amarillo in the near fu
ture to interview parties In position 
to proceed. Investigate before you 
invest.

G E N E R A L  S ER V IC E
24—  Horse Shoeing
BRING your ’horses to 1101 S. Clark 

St. for proper horseshoeing. Sam- 
iny W hatley._______________________

25— -General Service
K 1*4NNFIVlfFit Brothers!" Water well 

contractors. Ph. 1874W or 1685W. 
714 E. Locust._________   ̂ j

W ATKR W E LL  repairing. Rods and 
tubing pulled. New mills and tow- 
ers installed. Karr Maddox. Ph. 2171.

A L L  TYPES cement work done. Por
table machinery, can go any place. 
Phone 1596.T. Fleming and Olsen.

W ATER W E LL repairing. Rods and 
tubing pulled. Towers and mills 
erected Conrad Kotara. Phone 1880. 
116 W . Tuke St._____________________

CARL STONE, water well repairing, 
rods and tubing pulled. MUls in- 
stailed Telephone 2288J.

27— Beauty Shops
F<»R a permanent of lasting beauty 

or a shampoo and set with person
ality styling Call 1818. The Ideal 
Beauty Shop. _____________

ZIMMER ST. Beauty Shop. ll.i^Zim- 
mer. Get your permanent before hot 
weather. Call TIN. The 'neighborhood 
whop._______

HPEOIA1 til inachlnelesN $4.00. $10. 
cold wave $0.95 while present stock 
lasts only. La Bonita Beauty Shop, 

021 S. Barnes. Ph. 1598.
W H Y roll your iiair every night dur

ing the summer months? Let our 
operators give you a listing perinan-
ent._Call 768.________________________

JE W E LL ’S Beauty Shop is the place 
to get that permanent with person -
allty. 802 E . Francis. Ph. 898._____

IS THERE not just one lady in this 
county ydth ha*r In good condition 
who can use $1«0 if Mr. Vates falls 
to give a ringlet end curly perman
e n t . _______________

28— Painting '
Rice Bros. Contractors 

207 E. Brown Phone 1634

36— Ldundering (Cont.)
IRONING done ánd clothing repaired 

at 7S8 S. Barne». m h h m

K4,RBY - LlUBBINS. Phone 125 
Steam laundry, soft water. 
Open Monday 7 a m. to Sat
urday noon. 114 N. Hobart. 
Help yourself and wet wash.

Allen & Allen Laundry 
832 W. Foster Phone 784

Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.. Wat Wash, 
Helpyselfy. ________  ________

RABBITS' Help Your Self 
Steam Laundry. Open Now! 
7 to 7 Monday through Fri
day. Wet wash service. 1 
block E.,* 1 block S. of P. O. 
221 E. Atchison. Ph. 405.

COTTON'S LAUNDRY. «01 Camp- 
!»ell Ph. 1710J for help-self, rough 

* dry and finished. Delivery service.
37— Dressmaking
LET MRS. PRUET do your sewing, 

alterations and buttonholes. 311 S. 
Cuyler. Ph. 2081.

FONDANELLE Dress Shop. Duncan 
Bldg. Ph. 1897. We sew for the whole 

_family, alterations, buttonholes.
Custom Maid Shop 

324 S. Suyler Phone 1112
The best place to find smart« fash- 
lons in cotton and washable fabrics.

38— Mattresses
NEW innersprings or innersprlngs 

renovated. Ph. 033. Ayers Mattress 
Co., 817 W. Foster._____________ ____

39— Lawn Mowers

F U N N Y  BUSINESS By Hershberger T10— City Property (Cont.)

t v  •
g S *

cora INC T M MC U (  ,*T  Q»>

“Looks as if Simpson’s oversize mallet isn't working so
well!”

HAMRICK'S, SAW SHOP, 112 E. 
Field St. It ’s time to bring your 
lawn mower in to be sharpened.

42— Building Materials
FOR SALE:, Used sheet-iron tin. Ph. 

2151 W.
NOW OPEN. Tom’s Tin Shop, 1125 

Ripley. Tin work of all kinds. Alr- 
eondltioners repaired and installed 
properly. . -

BEAUTIFUL building rock for sale. 
Also sand and gravel hauling. Call
2146W. O. E. Nelson.

61— Household (Cont.)
Washing Machine Troubles?
Call Plains Dexter Co. Phone 1434, 208 

N. Cuyler. We specialize in repair
ing Maytag« but repair any type of 
washing machine. We handle May
tag parts and carry the most com
plete line of parts for any kind of 
washing machine of any firm in the 
Panhandle. We buy and' sell. No 

Tharge for 'service calls nor deliv
ery. Plains Dexter Co., 208 N. Cuy- 
ler. Phone 1434. Night 1565R. 2051J.

Painting and sandblasting. Brush 
and spray painting, any type—any
location.

FOR FIRST CLASS painting and pa
per hanging Phone 10G5W or call 
at 1036 S Wilcox. S. A. McNutt.

PAINTING, brush and spray inside 
and outride. Oil field farm homes 
and city property. C. 1». Wilson, f 
Phone 1697 W . _____ _

WE HAVE reliable painters 
and paperhangers available. 
Call Thompson Glass & Paint 
Co. Phone 1079.

Griffith & Williams 
Lefors, Tex. Phoné 36
Sand, gravel, wash rock, shot 

rock, fill dirt, driveway mtls. 
44— Electrical Service
JACKSON Electrical Repairing. 119 N,. 

Frost. Ph. 1016. Have those motors 
on your air conditioner serviced now 
before hot weather rush 1« on.
Neon Sign Mftg.. Repair

405 S. Ballard Phone 2307
W e’ll put your name in lights

___  Billie Mortin
jj, 45— Air-Conditioners

Home Air-Conditioners
We have a limited supply. Buy while 

they are available.

Lanes Safes Company 
715 W Foster Ph. 558

Texas Furniture Specials
Used 2-piece living room suite, $29.50. 

Good studio (touch (makes bed), new 
covers, $39.50. End table, $2.50. New 
baby swings and car seats, $1 each. 
Buy a new' sturdy ironing board, 
Only $4,95.

PROFESSIONAL
29— Paper Hanging
PAPER HANGING, painting, roof 

staining. Ph. 9534 or inquire 606 S. 
Cuyler.

PAPER hanging and painting. Phorte 
1069W. 714 N. Sumner. Call after

__4 p.m. _____________________________
30—  Floor Sanding
MOORE’S Floor Sanding. We'll go 

anywhere. Your housework is light
ened with better floors Ph. 62.

31— -Plumbing and Heating
DES MnOHK. Tinner, for anything 

you need made of tin. Air condi
tioning properly installed. Ph. 102.

3 2 —  U p h o ls te r in g  a n d
Furniture Repair

I. M. VIRDEN, r,nT N. Ward. Ph. 
197W for upholstery work, spring 
tying, car d<>ors done In leatherette.

Bland Upholstery Shop 
408 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
Upholstery done on furniture and au

tos. Materials optional. We lay li
noleums.

LET US make your tailored true fit
ting slip covers and draperies. Also 
car seat covers. Pillows and cush
ions remade. Mrs. Stephens at 
Bland*« Upholstering Shop. Ph. 1683.

MRS. BETTY EDKON Is now ready to 
do your slip covering, drapes, bed
room Ensembles and upholstery at 
reasonable prices. 407 W. Foster. 
Ph. 662.

54—  Professional Service
Lawson's Cocker Kennels

Boarding, bathing, trimming. Two 
outstanding males at stud. Litter of 
lovely puppies ready to go. Two 
brood matrons for sale. Miami Hw.v.

55—  Turkish Baths
LUCILLE'S BATH CLINIC will be 

closed until further notice. Watch 
this space for opening date.

56—  Nursery
W ILL  KEEP children In my home by 

hour, day or week. References fur-
nlshed 1622 S. Wllrox, _____________

REFINED responsible lady will car* 
for children In the home Mehta. 
413 N. Hazel S»J

61— Household
! FOR SALE: Single Rol la Way bed with 
* mattress. Ph 2042M.

FOR SALE. 8-pc. dining room suite 
and Majestic radio. 704 E. Francis. 
Ph. 1392.

33A— Rug Cleaning
Reliable Rug and Upholstery 

Cleaners, 320 E. 4th St., 
Amarillo, Tex. Ph. 20263 or 
4743.
Will be In Pampa each week on 
Thursdays and Friday«. Cleaning 
and moth proofing upholstered fur
niture. ruga and tacked down car
pets. Write or phone us collect If in
terested in this service.

Bush Brothers Owners
35— Cleaning and Pressing
M. A. JONES .Cleaning Shop, at 1117 

S. Clark - St. is closed for about 2 
weeks. Watch for opening date.

CALX# 57 and ask about our moth 
proofing service for your winter 
clothes. FIfty-7 Cleaners.

36— Laundering
WASHING wanted. Rough dry or 

wot wanh. All work guaranteed. 
Phone 861R or 816 Malone.

FOR «A L E : Living- room suite, lx*d- 
room suite, dinette set, heater, extra 
bed and dresser. Tackett Lease, 
Sloan oil Co., Pampa, K. A. Morse.

Adams Furniture Exchange
Studio divans, newly upholstered. We 

buy good used furniture. We do up
holstery. 30.~ 8. Cuyler. Ph. 2090.

MAYTAG Pampa has received 
a shipment of airconditioners 
also New Perfection ranges. 
See them at Maytag Pampa. 
516 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1644.

NEW SHIPMENT of card table», pic
nic cooler», plastic water hose, elec
tric fan», baby stroller», studio di
vans and base rockers, utility 
clothes closets and some good used 
furniture.

Imperial Furniture Co.
119 N Frost Ph. 364
FOR SALE: 2 mirrored coffee tables, 

2 end tables, 2 large mirrored wall 
what-not shelves, 1-tlered floor 
shelf. 827 W. Klnysmill.

Economy Furniture Co.
615 W. Foster Ph. 535

New table reading lamps, lovely 
vases, steel kitchen stools, new liv
ing room desk, lawn gliders. Will pay 
cash for used steel or Iron beds. 
We do furniture repair upholstery 
and refinishing. __________ __
Stephenson - McLaughlin

406 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688
.Steamer trunks, bed lamps, pin-up 
lamps, all sizes clothes hampers,, 
unfinished chest,, living room suite, 
bedroom suites. We buy good used

__furniture.

MAYTAG Pampa just received 
the new Deep Freeze Home 
Locker, on display for sale. 
Bring your Maytags back 
fiome for repairs. Your May
tag dealer, W. L. Ayers, 516 
S. Cuyler. Ph. 1644.

THOMPSON Hardware Co. 
announce specials on hard to 
get items. Lawn sprinklers, 
white enamel bread boxes, 
$.1.95 up. Extra heavy fold
ing army cots, $4.95 up. 
Cooking utensils in alumi
num and enamelware. Ph. 43.

Brummett Furniture. Ph. 2060 
317 S. Cuyler

See us for new chests, night stands, 
twin beds and platform rockers and 
also first class upholstering. We 
have the material.

62—-Musical Instruments
FOR SALE: Good upright piano. Price 

$85. 7 mi. southeast of town on
highway 273. 2-mi. south. C. H. 
Rumbaugh. east of North Phillips 
plant.__________________ _ _______

FOR SALE: Medium upright piano. 
1311 Gharles. Ph. 2123XV._______

TARPLEY Music Store wishes 
to announce the arrival of 
several small pianos, the first 
of the new ones. 115 N. Cuy
ler. Ph. 620.

CHICKS in this week. White Wyan
dotte, White lio*, Rhode Island 
Reds, Bard Rox. Special at $9.90 per 
hundred.

James Feed Store
522 S. Cuyler ____ Ph. 1677

Clarendon Hatchery 
Clarendon,, T  exas 

20,000 Started Chicks
All popular breeds, now ready 

tor delivery.

66— Jewelry

IRWIN'S, 509 W. Foster. 
Used furniture specials. 2 
good used gas cook stoves. 3 
good used studio divans. 4 
good used baby beds. We 
buy good used furniture. 
Shop our store for daily bar 
gains.

FOR S^LK: Bulova wrist watch, 17 
jewel. Ruby and diamond inset. In 
excellent condition. Call 9056F4. 
Mrs. Marcine Tarr, Hoover, Texas.

67—  Radios
FOR SALE: Prewar table model radio.

See King , 42S X. Cuyler.__________
W ILL  SELL or trade for cheaper 

model, 6-tube 1946 table model radio. 
Inquire No. 2, Orange Court.

Dixie Radio Shop and Service
Battery sets converted to electric sets
112 E, Francis Ph, 966
68—  Farm Equipment^____
FOR SALE: Chicken brooders and 

finishing batteries. 905 E. Beryl. 
Ph. 2064J.

______ FEEDS AND SEEPS
87— Feeds and Seeds

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W. Brown Ph. 1130

Alfalfa hay $1.10 bale. Good heavy 
oats $2.75 sack._______________ _____

CANE seed, limited amount, 
also sudan began seed and 
yellow maize seed. Phone 
1814, Pool Grain Co., 225 
W. Atchison. Ph. 1814.

Tubbs Grain Company 
Kingsmill, Tex. Ph. 9003F4 

Better seeds for less money. 
Certified and Texas tagged 
cane seed, Martin and Plains
man milo, common and sweet
S u d a n . ________________

90— Wanted To Rent_________
PERMANENT employee of Pampa 

News wants to rent four or five 
zoom unfurnished huse. Call for Del 
at News office or 218 W. Craven. 
Phone 2055J.

FOR R ÉÑ f“
95— Sleeping Room«

TULL-WE1SS EQUIPMENT 
International Sales-Servic* 

Trucks. Tractor, Power Units

SIDE GLANCES
. Killian Bros................

115-117 N. Ward Phone 1310
By Galbraith Repairs, parts and service on power 

unjts. trucks, tractors and Braden 
w in c h e s ._______ ___________________

Complete live of V bets and 
Sheaves now at Radcliff Sup
ply. 112 E. Brown. Ph. 1220.

ALLIS CHALMER& H.C. 2-row equip- 
ment engine, rebuilt like new. Priced 
to sell. H. A. Belew\ 2 ml. W. of Kel- 

jW vfile. . ■ _____

UPSTAIRS bedrooms for rant, 
in. 505 N. Frost. Ph. I15W.

close

BEDROOMS and apartments for rent. 
Close in. American Hotel. Ph. 9538.

FOR RENT: Nice modern bedroom«, 
close in, suitable for employed peo- 
ple, rent returnable. Call 9549.______

96— Aportmcnts
YOUNG LADY will sliare room with 

other employed girl. Private en
trance, private bath, telephone serv
ice. Gall 1900R.

FOR SALE by owm*r: 5-rm. house. 
4-rrn. basement with garage. Nice 
yard and lawn. Close to Junior high 
»chop! and grade schools. Immediate 
pomémion. 624 N . Frost. Ph. 1261W.

FOR SALÉ: 2300 - acre ranch 
in eastern Oklahoma, cross- 
fenced 4 ways. Improved 
with 4-rm house ond barn. 
Fine grass, running water. 
Priced $11.50 per acre. W. T. 
Hollis. Ph. 1478.

Tom Cook
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77— Fruits-Vegetables (Cont.)
Mitchell's Groc. & Mkt. 

638 S Cuyler PH. 1549
Mission peaches, No. «ah 29c. 
Red Boy Mustard, qt, Jar Iftc. 
Red Star Vinegar, qt. jar 10c.
Dill Pickles, each f c e , ____ ____

FOR Foods of Quality shop Lane's 
Market and Grocery, corner Barnes 
and Albert St. Ph. 9554. We have 
that good Sinclair service.__________

Pampa Food Market 
518 S. Cuyler Phone 2189

For fresh fruits, vegetables, meats. 
Save time and cash by shopping our
store. __________________ _

NICE fryers for sale at 800 RIed and 
Scott St., corner, rear. ________

Neel's Market & Grocery 
319 S. Cuyler Ph 1104

When we have mcajt. It is the best 
In town. Our fruits and vegetables 
are kept clean and fresh. We have 
Birds- Eye Frozen Foods.

81— Horses and Cattle
PIGS FOR SALE: 4-H hoys club 3-mo. 

old. See Herman Watkins, 1209 S.
Clark. Ph. 799J._____________________

24 GOOD white faced cows for sale. 
.Call 567,

GENTLE saddle horses for .sale. En- 
Joy liding 11 Us suminer. Call g4f»6W.

PA LAM l NO quarter horse stallion for 
standing service, $25 fee. Money 
back guarantee for colt. J. J. 
Helm, Groom, Texas. 12 miles south 
of White Deer.______________________

83—  Pets
PEpIGREED sable and white, and 

white Collie pups, 25 and 35. B. O. 
Bertrand, White Deer, Texas.______

THOROUGHBRED Pekingese puppies 
for sale, also started baby bantams. 
Aubrey Dick and Mrs. J. H. Smith, 
5 mi. S. E. of Pampa on Texas 
Holme« lease. __________

85— Baby Chicks

900 N. Gray
Nice 3-bedroom house on Duncan St.
23 acres W. of Pampa, part in city 

limits. Priced reasonable.
2 good business lots, 320 acres good 

farm, 2 sets improvements, will sell 
or trade.

Chojce residential lots.
Keep your money in circulation. I  have 

the buyers. Phone 1037J.
FOR SALE: 4-rm. house fur

nished or unfurnished. Love
ly yard. 323 N. Zimmer.

FOR SALE: Six room semi-modern 
frame. Possession the first of June, 
Out building, garage and garden
spot. 1015 S. Clark Price $950,

FOR SALE: 5-rm. modern house arid 
garage on 3 lots. Also saddle horse, 
8ee owner, 120 S. Nelson.

LEE R. BANKS; Ph. 52-388
Do you want a place where you 

can have cow and chickens 
Call me about this 2 1-2-acre 
tract. 8-rm. house, all mod
ern outbuildings. Will take 
5-rm. house in on deal.
First Natl Bank Building.

Dry cleahing plant in opera
tion.

List farms, royalties and city 
property with me.

SPECIAL: Nice 3 bedroom 
home N. Russell, vacant now. 
Priced for quick sale. Call 
2325W. Booth & Weston.

E. W. Cabe, Real Estate
426 Crest Ph. 1046W
1100 acre Improved ranch northwest of 

Miami.
10-rm. house, 6to acres land.
4-rm. duplex on E. Browning, all fur

nished. " baths, quick sale, $4000.
4- rm. modern house, garage, chicken 

house, 2 good lots, this place for 
quick sale, $2700. Possession at once.

8-rm. house. 4 bedrooms, double gar
age. 100-ft. front. Best location In 
town. Priced to sell.

35 acres adjoining tow’nsite, in wheat.
5- rm. house within IYj block Wood- 

row Wilson. $5250.
Nice 4-rm., modern, double garage on 

E. Francis 8t.
5- rm. modern home, $75 monthly in 

Income, on Crest St.
6- im. on Crest. 2-story apartment In 

rear.
2 good lot» with 2 houses, well lo

cated, $3000.
Several good lot«. Coro* *ee me, we’ll 

look them ovtr or call for listings.
Booth & Weston. Ph. 2325W
5-rm. house, 112500.
2- bedroom home on N. Russell.
7- rm. house on 2*4 acre tract.
8- rm. duplex, 2 baths, unfurnished.
4- rm. house, 1-rm. rear N. Cuyler, 

$4500.
3- bedroom home. W ynne St._

M. P. DOWNS Has For Sale
3-bedroom home. E. Browning. Price 

$5000.. $200(i will handle.

fi-rm. duplex with small house in rear. 
Better than 10 pet. income, $6500.

This 4-rm., built for a home in West 
Pampa, garage and good walks.

5- rm. modern home with 3-rms. in 
rear, renting for $32.50 monthly. X. 
Starkweather. Immediate possession.

Immediate possession of thi." beautiful 
home on X. Purviance, must be seen 
to be appreciated. $7506. half cash.

Well located downtown Pampa cafe, 
small. Priced $3000.

Nice 5-rm. moderq home In Talley
Add . $839A

Phone 1264

110— City Property (Cont.)
S H. Barrett, Real Estate 

203 N Ward Ph 293-1538W
4-rm. house, N. Banks St.
4-rm. house to he moved.

_List i rigs sol lofted.

H L. JORDAN, Duncan Bldg 
has nice modern frame house 
Priced $3750 in Tally Add., 
also smaller house at $1600 
for sale Ph 166 

Gertie Arnold, Real Estate & 
Oil Property. Rm 3, Duncan 
Bldg. Ph. 758. Box 1758

6-rjn. house on E. Francis! with 2-rrn 
apt. in rear, possession soop, $7850 

fi-rm, house N. Faulkner, $5250.
6-rm. on Duncan St., $9000.
5-rm. close in, $6300.
5-rn». house, $2500.
4-rm house on 1 aere land. S. Barnes 

$3ooo $1500 cash will handle this.
4- rm. house on N. Hobart. $2900
5- rm. house on 3 lots on Alcock St. 

good business location, $6750.
Other good buys In real estate.

G C STARK Ph 341-819W
¡5-rm house on Weils St. Possession 
i with sale.
j 5-rm. house on Russell, good buy.
) Nice 5-rm house close In 
| »Small restaurant doing good business 
j Other good homes. 
i Residential, and business lots.
J E. Rice Ph. 1831
4-l>«drooni ht.me, front, doulilr

Kara«-, I l.lta ks of Pwtofflf o. 99100
; Latiré 1-rm.. •lutil.l.- 'garateo, ¡d lots, i;
j Francis, $f,uno.
j Barg»- fi-rm. modern and lovely 3-rm. 

modern apartment, furnished, 3 gar
ages, $ie,r»pí».

! modern, 120-ft. front oh paving
$6750

j Large 4-rm modern,.double garage on
! E Fredrjck, $4750. $20oo down, own*

 ̂ er will carry I*;tlance. <«
«-rm. mod. rn, on 21 acres, will trade 

y*r 4 or 4-r.m. house.
.Nice 5-rm., cit»«e in, $7000.
Service station, three 2-rrn. bouses 

011 »f block of land, $7000.
r6-rm. furnished duplex apt! nice 5-rm. 

furnished, modern apartment in rear, 
dose in, $7850.

Nice 5-rm. and lovely 5-rm furnished 
apartment in rear and double gara*»-

$9750.
I ait r ge 30x60 building on 100-ft. Jot on 

the paving, $7500.
Nice tourist court and lov'ely 4-rm 

furnished home, will take in 4 or 
5-rm. house.

2-stor.v brick business building. Well 
located.

Your listings appreciated.

J É. RICE Ph 1831
Best Buys in Town

Five 3-rm. apt.
S ix  2 -rm  ap t.
Three 1-rm.# apt $250 income, $8000.
2-rrn and 3-rm double garage, $2950.
Lùvely 6- rm home X. <’liarle.- $12.500!
Down town cafe, good business priced 

to «eli.
I l l — Lots

LOTS FOU s a l e ! List with me. "
C. E Ward Phone 2040
EOT! SALE: 3 corner lots, fill s. Cuv- 

ler. 3 lots on Ballard by owner. 601 
Barnes.________

42 LOTS to be sold next Sun
day, May 19. Watch for an- 
nouncemenet. John Bradley

J  15 E. Foster_______Ph. 777
BUSINESS lot, corner of 2 

main highways, west end. 
Price reduced. Ph. 2325W 
Booth & Weston.

TWO vacant lots on Barnes St., pave
ment with chicken fence on 3 sides 
for sale. Inquire at Hamrick’s Saw 
Shop, 112 E Field St.

Stone - Thomasson. Ph. 1766 
Have several nice 60-ft. front 
lots on Duncan St. Also one 
75-ft. corner lot on N. Char
les St. for sale.

121— Automobiles (Cont.)
FOR SALE: Olds mob lie sedan, good

tires, excellent condition. 703 W. 
Foster. Ph. 484.

G. & S. Used Car Lot 
217 N. Ballard Ph 966-2183

1940 model Dodge, A-dr. sedan. 1942 
3-passenger Ford coupe. 1940 «potici 
tudor Chevrolet. 1935 model Chevro-
let p i c k u p . ____________ .

'41 4-DOOR Mercury.
4-DOOR Special Deluxe Plymouth. 
’39 TUDOR de luxe Ford.
'37 FOUR door Plymouth. , ,

These ears are clean, For sala at 
510 W Foster R A Mack U«ed 
Car Lot. Cash for your car.
G & S USED CAR LO t  

217 N Ballard Ph 966-2183
.1940 Model Dodge 4-dr. sedan. 1942
3-passenger Ford coupe. 1940 model 
tudor Chevrolet. 1935 model Chevro- 
let pickup , _______ w .

Rider Motor Co. * Ph. 760 
41— 4-dr super Buick.
40— 4-dr. Packard 6.
36 Chev. 2-dr.

B Model Ford, all at OPO. 
ceiling We buy used cars.

122— Truck*
FOR «A L E : 1940 Dodge winch truck 

with pole trailer, also 1934 Plymouth 
Coupe. Clean 37 Chevrolet body, all 
glasse« good. Wood le's Garage, Pan- 
hftndle. Texas. Ph. 195M.

LATE model international pickup and 
semi-frailer, hew tires, mechanical 
condition A-1, for sale at Skinner’s 
Garage. Phone 337. 518 W. Foster.

-1____________________________  —
123— T railers
FOR HALE or trade: 1C*-ton. G.M.,C. 

truck, long wheel base, army truck, 
A-J condition. 918 E. Fredrick. Ph. 
2170.

FOR SALE: < îood 2-wheel trailer, 16* 
in. tires with grain tight bed, strong 
bull i Ph J  64 7\\\______________________ .

1241— Boats
ONE 3 1-2 hp used outboard 

motor, newly overhauled. 
Thompson Hardware Co. Ph. 
43.

126— Motorcycle*
FOR »SALE: 1942-45 Harley Davidson 

motorcycle. Excellent condition, cell
ing price. Inquire Carter Court», 
Borgor highway. Cabin 5.

128— Accessories _________
1626 HAHTXIAX battery charger, cyl-

inder hone, paint gun wRJj, regula
tor. Chain hoist wdth trolley. 2 vises, 
2 combination acetylene outfits. Floor 
jack. Woodie’s Garage, Panhandle, 
Texas. Ph 195M

Pampa Garage & Salvage
Just in: Aiitntnatn- burglar alSrms for 

your bar. Southwlnd beaters, new 
ami used part* for all cars, new re
built Ford, Mercury. Lincoln and 
Chevrolet motors. Let ua do your 
motor work.

808 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1661
Notice For Sale!

4-wheel trailer with 4 new tires and 
tubes. Xevv wheels for all cars. 
Heads for all model Chevrolets. Hub 
cap« for all cars. Rebuilt and guar
anteed generator and starters for 
all cars and trucks.

C C Matheny Tire & Salvage
818 W Foster Ph. 1051

FOR SALE: 4-rm. furnished house on 
acre of ground. Possession with sale. 
Priced to sell by Thursday. See 
owner at 1311 S. Barnes. • ________

Buy your home now from C. H 
Mundy, Realtor. Ph. 2372

Xice 7-rm. home with basement on 
Wynne St.

Xice2-bedroom home, Duncan, $2509 
will handle.

Nice 6-rm. with basement near new 
high school.

4-rm. modern on paved street. $2500
Xice 5-rm. and 3-rm. well furnished 

double garage, X. Gray St.
4-rm. and 3-rm.. both modern, on 

two 50-ft. lots. $1300.
6-rm. duplex and garage on 2 lots at 

Lefors. Moving optional, $2650.
14-rm. rooming house, 10 rm». furnish

ed. on pavement, $5000.
Three 4-rm. houses on corner lot, 

close in. on pavement.
8-rm. duplex, 5 units on X. Russell.
Xice large 4-rm. modern, garage, 

chicken house, and 2-rm. apt., Fin- 
ley-Bangs Add., $4250.

4- rm. semi modern. $1500.
3-rm. and 2-rm. both modern, garage, 

good location, $2750.
5- rm. modern house with basement, 

nice young orchard, good well and 
windmill near Mobeetie on 35-acre 
tract, $4500. Immediate possession of 
this excellent buy.

FOR SALE: 3 lots with a 4-rm. house, 
good place for cow and chickens 
Nice place for a garden. Call 2083W 
or Inquire at 10.30 Wilcox St.

115—  Out-of-Town Property
FOR SALE: 3-rm. house with bath. 

Cun be moved. B. T. Ross, Skellv- 
town. Texas,

116—  Farms and Tracts
FÖR SÄLE: Ideal stock farm, 

360 acres, well fenced, good 
improvements. rural elec
tricity soon, $35 per acre. 
Terms if desired, good in
vestment. Cleo Woods, Clar
endon, Texas. Froser-Kaiser 
cars soon.

117— Property To Be Moved
FOU SALE: 5-rm. house. 28x32, well 

built. Will move, well. 11. A. Belew,
2 mi, W. of KellervIjle._____________

FOR SALE: To be moved, 2-rm. and 
3-rm. house*. Ph. 1426M.

119— Real Estate Wanted
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun 

can Building. Telephone 758
List your property with me for quick

sale.

"A U TO M O BILES
1 2 1 — A u to m o b ile s
FOR SALE: 1942 Packard Clipper. 4 

new 6-ply tires. A -1 condition. See 
R. P  Dennis at Hillson Hôtel.

CLEÂN 1941 . Super Deluxe Ford for 
sale. Excellent condition. 1132 N 
Starkweather.

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales & Service, Mack Truck
15-36 lNTKRN’ATIONAL. perfect con- 

ditlon. 9-ft. new International one- 
wav Ph 450L2. Elk City. Okla. or 
write B. W Williams. 608 N. Main,
Elk City, Okla.________________ .

One Alls-Chalmers IT. (\ Tractor with 
equipment. Oqe Model L  Case on 
new rubber. One 1930 Chevrolet 
truck, fair rubber. For sale at

Osborn Mochine Co.
810 W. Foster Ph. 494

COUPLE with small daughter want 
to rent house or apartment. Call 
J C. Burton. Ph. 247._______________

97 Houses
FOR LFASK: 5-room modern house 

and K ara ite . ISoy (inode. Box 1661, 
Pampa. Texas.______________________
REAL ESTATE POU SA LI

Ì0 0 — Gro's Lands

7Ö— Miscellaneous
f 6 k  SALE: Buttnhole attachment for 

sewing machine. Call at room 6, 
Duncan Bldg , Fonda nolle Shop.

FOR SALE: National cash register, 
just reconditioned. 610 N, Russell.
Montgomery Ward & Co.

Store-wide clearance. Hundreds of 
Items rettneed more than H original 
price. Shop Wards this week, every 
day for real values.

FOR LEASE, 1120 acre« gran» land, 
well watered, well fenced. Carl Bo«-

__ton. Ph. 615W.__________________ __
102— Garages
S*oR RENT: Car garage, weather- 

proof tile constructed. 501 N. Frost. 
Ph ^7IJ. .___________

109-—Income Property
FOR 8AI.F: Income property. »M il-  

rick U w n m iw « and Raw Shop, al- 
»o five t-rm. house» of which 4 >re 
furnished and rented. All In groups 
on 4 lots, also 4 vacant lots on par- 
nes St., pavement, for «ale separ
ately. Inquire Hamrick’s Saw Shop, 
112 E. Field St.

Î10— City Property
F<1K Ra UK: 2 bedroom bouse at OPA 

celling. Open 3 to «  p,m. 70» N. 
Velson A It Lrfekhnrt.

cera iw* »v Nf< traricr. m. t. m. até, u « i »t ora 5-71  I

FOI! RALF: New 500-yal. Butane lank 
with regulator. New (travel slip also 
8xt6. 3x By* IxS. 2x4 2—8x12 shed 
roof houses. 300-ft. of 3" heavy cast 
Iron pipe. Woodte’s Oarage. Phone 
lb'iM Panhandle, Texas.

72—W anted to fay
A’HEAT type drill, preferably John 

Deere or Depmater needed. Call El- 
11« Lemon«, Rkellytown. Teias

“Leave it lo you to spread the good wjord to the bridge
club about .where we get 

town will crowt! S
Bk«llytown,

FOOD MARKETS
77— Fruits and Vegetables
Nft'K  I*AT fryers, battery 

Boy Kretimeler. 2 mi. N. 
city. l ’h. 9018.

raised 
W. ,«f

JOHN HAGGARD, Realtor
Duncan Bldg Ph. 909
5-rm. on S. Cuyler, large lot, 

$2500.
One 4-rm. and ope 2-rm. 

house on same lot N. Ward, 
$4250.

4-rm. house to be moved, 
$4250.

4-rm house, double garage, 
on Miami highway, $3750.

List your city property, (arms, 
and business wilb us.

"Why shouldn’t wc have honorary degrees? Haven’t wa 
■ ■ ■ M l jn iO l  

(j. 1. BiU of Rights?”

W hy______  I
|0t thousands of constituents going to college under the

T*tE 1 HOBUEM OF 
r i ’RF  CONTROL

(The Journal of Accountancy)
The Government’s new waeo* 

price policy as set forth in Execu
tive Orrter No. 9697, February 14, 
1946, permits immediate price in
creases in industries suffering 
"hardship" as a consequence of ap
proved increases in wages and sal
aries. Basically, hardship is de
fined as a condition in which an 
industry cannot earn an average 
rate of profit, before income tax
es, equal loathe rate o f return 
on net worth earned in the appli
cable peacetime base period.

In weighing the extent of price 
adjustments needed as a result of 

I approved wage increases, OPA 
. must consider whether the In- 
1 dustry is now operating at tern- 
j porary low volume, and the pros- 
; pect of improvement in earnings 

in the next twelve months as a 
result of growing volume, cost re
ductions, and other factor*. It 

! will then reach a decision as to 
j the amount of price relief need- 
, ed to enable the industry to ears 
; the required rate of profits.

OPA's approach to the problem 
is on an industry basis. Except foi 
certain special types o f cases. If 
is understood that action on pries 
adjustments for individual rorpor»

| ations or firms will be deferrai 
i until consideration has been givea 

to the industry'* problem.
| Accountants question the desil»
1 ability and practicability of this 

policy at a time when the national 
objective has suddenly changed 

; from total preoccupation with was 
production to maximum produo* 
tion of civilian goods, full ern> 
ployment, ■ and prevention of inr 
flation.

The technical difficulties of a4 
ministering the present policy is 
such a way as to encourage eacl 
individual enterprise to product 
to its full rapacity appear almost 
Insurmountable. An arbitrary lim» 
itation o f industry profits to a 
rate o f return on net worth whidl 
prevailed In a prewar base period 
teems to have no realistic rela
tion to the problems of today. 

t auure to make allowance roc 
the rise In Income-tax rates since 
the base period Ignores the fact 
that there are no real profits until 
*11 charges have been met, includ
ing income taxes. The OPA's esti
mates of sales volume and prob
able reductions in costs for a year 
ahead, on an industrywide basis, 
ran be at best no mqre than 
studious and hopeful guesses. The 
difficulties of making accurate es
timates of this nature for an In
dividual company, even undef 
normal conditions, are well known 
to the accounting profession.

All in all, the present policy Is 
based on so arbitrary a standard, 
is so sweeping, and Is ao remote 
from the business facts of Ufe, 
that Its impact on the economy 
is likely to be highly capricious. 
Such a policy may enrich some 
producers and impoverish others, 
ft may stimulate productiflO at 
floods of rolling pins, while there 
is no haberdashery for sale. To a 
large extent it will supplant cost* 
sumers’ demand« as the diet 
of what shall be produced 
the price at which It shall be 
Marginal producers may be f< 
out of business. New capital 
be hesitant to risk 1946 costa to 
Win 1939 profits.

There seem to be as 
grounds for the belief that 
control on this 
production S K r .

tht* i
— • ■ -
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PAGE *  PAM PA  W W !  TuewUy, May 21. 1 M * 74R'’ f * Surpríse on Wheels Kiwanis ShowSenate Begins Toughening Up 0 ! Case B ill
Surplus Machinery 
Sale Is Announced

A  large sale of surplus construe* 
tion and farm machinery Is to be 
held May 28 for dealers at the Texas 
and Pacific railrtad building, Fort 
Worth.

New and used farm, construction 
and mining machinery will be sold, 
at fixed price and high bids.

Places in Texas where the prop
erty may be inspected are in Aus
tin. Big Spring. Camp Swift. Deni
son, Dumas, Fort Worth, Houston. 
Laredo and San Antonio. Other 
places are in Arkansas, Oklahoma 
and Louisiana.

Detailed information concerning 
the sale may be secured by con
tacting the chamber of commerce
office.

(Continued from page one)

known here, having raised a family 
here, was awarded a pair of nylon 
hose for being the mother with the- 
most children—13. She had three 
sons in this past war.

A  prize was given to the youngest 
mother and a prize went to V ie 
woman with the "craziest" hat, de
cided by audience applause. Ex- 
servicemen ..were interviewed and 
given cartons of cigarets.

The audience appeared to thor
oughly enjoy the parade of fashions 
bv some of the leading businessmen 
of Pampa. They were sponsored by 
various business houses, whose nam
es were read.

A  score of somewhat scarce items 
were given away as prizes for num
bers taken from boxes of candy sold. 
About nine pairs of nylons were 
among the prizes. Cillers to be given 
away tonight are en automobile tire 
—Gillette biand -nine pairs of ny
lon hose, an $13.00 traveling bag. j 
several throw rugs, and a $12.50 
Stetson hat.

Receplts from the show will go 
for the underprivileged children’s 
fund, as well as to the church soft-

(Contlnued from page one)

act upon it without further study.
8. The evacuation and restora

tion of Austria. Here again Byrnes 
specified that the Russians had 
blocked a major American objec
tive simply by declining to discuss 
the problem or raying when it 
would be discussed.By JAMES MARLOW

WASHINGTON— (fP) -H ere ’s an 
ABC on what congress is talking of 
doing about strikes and labor-man
agement disputes.

It's not going to’ try to forbid 
strikes.

It  is talking of making it less 
easy to call strikes.

But right here make a distinc
tion between the house and senate.

Some months ago the house, an
gry about strikes at that time, 
passed the Case bill.

That piece of legislation, putting 
controls on unions; has been labeled 
by legislative opponents as one of 
the most severe labor measures ever 
passed by ei.her house. It has been 
condemned by unions generally.

Having passed the house sent it 
to the senate. There senate friends 
o f labor toned it down in commit
tee and put it in moth-balls.

It  might have stayed .here if 
John L. Lewis' strangling coal 
strike hadn't come along.

But the coal strike came. The 
country suffered. Some senators get 
sore.

They dusted off the senate ver
sion of the Case bill and yanked it 
up for a vote.

But first they want to toughen 
it up.

They want to tack changes on it 
in the form of government. The 
big fight in the senate will come 
over those amendments.

Here’s what the senate is talking 
of doing:
• 1. Strengthen the government's 
conciliation service.

Compel both sides to use this 
conciliation service for 60 days be
fore there could be a ’ strike. This 
might give both sides a better 
chance to cool off and reach an 
agreement.

3. Forbid a company to contribute 
funds to a union's health and wel
fare fund if the fund were to be 
handled entirely by the union. This 
is aimed at John L. Lewis.

4. Outlaw secondary boycotts. 
(This is a provision of the Case 
bill. It means; if a union strikes 
against a company, a second union 
could not refuse, through sympa
thy for thé strikers, to handle .hat 
company's goods.

5. Make a union label for dam
ages which an employer might suf- 
Ifer because a union broke its con
tract with him.

6. Forbid the use of violence dur
ing a strike. This would cut two 
ways: Forbidding both a company 
and a union to use violence.

7. Eliminate foremen from the 
provisions of .he Wagner act. That 
act guarantees employes the right 
to be represented by a union. Lewis 
is demanding that the mine owners 
let him unionize most of their fore
men.

8. Forbid unions to interfere with 
farmers trying to market perishable 
farm products.

The work week for all manufac
turing averages 41 hours, almost 
10 percent below 1945.

MAQOV'5P0rrUGWT BAND» 
JAMES V/A S BROUGHT 
U P  IN  A  CIRCUS- PLAYED 
IN  IT S  CLOW N BAND  
W H E N  O N L Y  E IG H T -

Berlou gives you a written guaran
tee to repair or rcplaoe your pos
sessions if they are damaged by 
moth within 5 years. One spraying 
with Berlou docs the job or Berlou 
pays for the damage.

BER R Y P H A R M A C Y

Legion Will Meet 
At Hall Thursday

I The American Legion will hold its 
! regular meeting at 8 p. m. Thurs
day, May 25, at the Legion hall.

Remodeling o f the building is not 
complete but ample room for a 
meeting place will be provided.

Dedication L O A t j S
PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L. Phillips
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. Ph. U N

Hollywood's blond Helen Chap
man smilingly salutes after be
ing named an honorary skipper 
in the U. S. Merchant Marine. 
During Foreign Trade Week, in 
Los Angeles, she w ill preside 
over celebration o f peacetime 
resumption o f America’s world

wide sea-borne commerce

Screen actress Susan Peters, paralyzed from the hips down in a 
hunting accident over a year ago, recently gave her actor husband, 
Richard Quine, a pleasant surprise by driving to meet him when 
his plane arrived at Burbank, Calif., airport. It was the first time 
she had driven since her accident. She used the specially built 

car with all-hand controls pictured above.
High Standard 
Dry Cleaning

BoB Clements
114 W . Foster Phone 1342

Little Patsy Falkenstein was 
crown bearer, attended by Patsy 
Dial and Sondra Sullins. James 
Jteough served as page.

Numerous young people, Including 
small children, attended the dedi-* 
cation ceremony.

Blessing of the grotto was g iven ! 
by the Most Reverend Fitzsimmons, j 
who described the place of worship 
as similar in many respects to the 
Lourdes Grotton in France which 
he had visited before the war. A | 
brief history of the grotto was 
given, as presented in the book the 
"Song of Bernadette.”

The solemn benediction was given 
by Father William J. Stack, Cele
brant; Father T. F. Gaughan. Dea
con, and Father R. L. McWilliams, j 
Sub-Deacon.

Children of the church were great
ly responsible for making the con
struction of the grotto possible, 
Uiev being, in their organization, 
the Children's Sodality of the Paro
chial school, generous donors to the 
grotto.

Sociably officers for 1946-47 arc 
Zula Brown, president; Nan:y Hu- 
va), vice-pres‘dcnt; Joan Francis, 
secretary, and Gayle Herr, treasurer. 
Last term's officers, who also worked 
with the project, were Mary Keough, 
president; Henry Hash, vice-presi
dent; Marjorie Herzog, secretary, 
and J. Britten, treasurer.

Siatcrs rtf the school who assisted 
in the project and program are 
Mother Superior Cathetine, Sister 
Claudia, Sister Raymundo, Sister 
Julietta. Sister Anna Teresa and 
Sister Evangelista.

The “Grotton to Our Lady of 
Lourdes" will be used as a place of 
worship.

There were but a few reserved 
seats left today. Tickets are on sale 
at Cretney’s and Harvester drug.

Baten Memorial Co.
P A M P A , TEXA S

Family Stones — Small Markers 
10-day Selivery on markers.

3ox 712 Phone 2246J

Plane Clash American railroads handled 50, 
000,000 tons of military high ex
plosives during the war.(Continued irom page one) 

dead as:
Maj. Mansel R. Campbell. 27, the 

pilot, Pontiac, Mich. His wife, Ed
na, lives at Evart, Mlch.’ The couplS 
has one child. Ross Edward, six.

Capt. Tom L. Hall, 29, of Austin, 
Texas. His beneficiary was listed 
as his wife, Helen Lindseth Hall, 
Sioux Falls, S D. They have two 
sons, Randall, 4, and Kenneth, one.

p | ii

■ nm

A  rope in the hands of Fort Worth, Texas, zoo director Hamilton 
Hittson brought to an end the vacation jaunt o f a seal frolicking in 
the Trinity River. The seal had taken advantage of an open m «  
c’.oor, and, until recaptured, had traveled six miles on its AWQU

excursion.
WAC 1st Lt. Mary E. Bond, New 

ton. Pa.
The pilot another officer 

were thrown clear of the plane by
werethe impact. THeir bodies 

found on the rug in offices of the 
Atlas corporation. The corporation 
is headed by Floyd Odrum, whose 
wife, the former Jacqueline Coch
ran, is widely known as a flier.

The crash was the second such 
accident in New York in less than a 
year. On July 24 an army B-25 
bomber smashed into the 79th floor 
of the 102-story Empire State 
building, killing three fliers and 11 
office workers in the building. ,

A valise containing some of Lt. 
Bond’s clothing was hurled from the 
plane and landed on the ledge of a 
16th story window. A wing and 
landing gear fell into the street, one 
wheel bouncing four stories high.

One witness said, “ I  looked out of 
my window just as It struck the 
building. There was a great flash 
of flame and the ship tell apart."

Another witness, Jonn Caban, a 
night watchman at the U. S. Trust 
company biulding directly across 
from the Manhattan company 
building, said he was on the roof 
of the 10-story building and saw 
the plane roar out of the gathering 
darkness.

‘ There was a  terrific flash and 
a loud crash, lollowed by the sound 
of an explosion,” he said. "The 
shock shook the U. S. Trust build
ing and I grabbed hold of a girder 
to keep from being knocked down, 
l ir e  started In the wreckage of the 
plane almost Immediately.”

That the passengers must have 
been fearful and possibly glimpsed 
the tower;s of Manhattan through 
the mist was indicated by the fact 
that the fingers of Lt. bond, were 
crossed when her body was pulled 
from the wreckage.

The bank of the Manhattan 
Trust company, was intended orig
inally to be the tallest building In 
the world. Nestling In its shadow 
are the New York Stock Exchange, 
the Morgan bank building and the 
sub-treasury. Taller buildings are 
the Empire State, the Chrysler and 
the Cities Service. z

(Continued from page 1)

moving against the Hungarian "na
val displaced persons,” but one o f
ficer suggested it had beeh neces
sary to ke“ o the original ' crews 
aboard the ships to maintain them.

Reporters were invited to witness 
the elaborately secret operation, but 
several of its mysteries remained ot- 
ficially shrouded for hours after the 
raid began.

At middav there was no indica
tion as to whether any hunted SS 
troopers actually had been discov
ered or whether the .raiders had 
found Adm. rrunkwaltcr, whom U. 
S. agents described as the present 
:ommander of the remnants of Hun
gary's navy.

Washed and ScreenedSAN D  AND G RA VEL
High Early and Regular 

CementTransmix Concrete & M aterial Co.
(Deliveries Anywhere)

620 8. Russell Phone 42«
i Read The Pampa News Want Ads

THE PROPER 
PLANNING « 
DESIGN OF

SWEET SUIT is that worn by 
Candy Toxton, of Chicago. It's 
made of candy. She was voted 
mascot o f National Candy 
Wholesalers’ convention, Chi

cago.

“ This is the last straw,”  says the 
whimsical expression on the face' 
o f Edward A. Rock of Chicago 
as, with a headful o f hats, he! 
ponders the civilian clothing! 
shortage. Rock dreamed of aj 
whole snappy outfit while in the, 
China-Burma-India theater, but: 
since his recent discharge hats! 

are all he can find, t

” AND PLENTY OF M Y  FRIENDS ARE  
SWITCHING TO RIVERSIDES TO O !"

Your letterhead is your business representa
tive . If it  is a good one it  commands atten
tion while poorer ones are  still cooling the ir 
heels in the " T H IN G S - T O - D O - T O M O R -  
R O W "  basket.
Designing a good letterhead is an im por
tan t ¡ob. But it need not be d if f ic u lt . . .  it  
is m erely a com bination o f good planning, 
good printing and good paper.

Iian Situation
(Continued from cage 1) Vatch and Clock Repairing 

A  Specialty
HERRING JEW ELRY SHOP
219 B. N. Cnyler Phone 1241

All over America, more and more car- 

owners are switching to Riversides! 

Over 40,000,000 have been sold, and 

remember . .  . not a single one of them 

ever just “came on” the car! Every 

single Riverside was deliberately, 

carefully chosen . . .  in preference to all 

other tires I That couldn’t happen so 

often without mighty good reasons! 

Riversides are now even stronger than 

our pre-war tires! They’re safer! Any 

Riverside-owner will tell you it’s . . .

aratist government of Azerbaijan. 
COUNCIL INQUEST

The ambassador, responding to a 
council request for Information as 
to the status of Russian army with
drawals as of May 29. Informed the 
delegates that his government had 
been unable to establish that “all 
of the Soviet forces have been 
withdrawn from the whole of Iran.

"Such information as is available 
to me x x x Is to i he effect that as 
a  consequence of the interferences 
previously complained of, the Ira
nian government is still being pre
vented from exercising any effec
tive authority in the province of 
Azerbaijan and that Soviet inter
ference in the Internal affairs of 
Iran has not ceased,” Ala declared.

Russian Delegate Andrei A. Gf^- 
myko already has indicated that he 
would boycott the county for third 
time tomorrow. He announced April 
23 that he would take no part in 
any further council discussions of 
the Iranian question, which has 
been on the council’s agenda slnqc 
Jan. 19, longer than any other mat-

(Contlnucd from page I )

legislation by ¡hr wrrkrnd. Debate 
on proposed legislation has entered 
the eighth day. Opposing amend
ments to labor bills deal with the 
'issue of a health and welfare fund 
—principal stumbling block in the 
coal strike. One proposal would en
courage establishment of such 
funds, regardless of how they were 
administered. The o: her would pro
hibit union administration.

Nearly 85.000 Pennsylvania miners 
remained idle, despite the coal truce, 
adhering to their traditional no con-

EXPERT

WASHING &

Time now for Spring 
Clean-Up.

tract, no work policy.
Contract negotiations between 

coal operators and the united mine 
workers were stalemated on the 
health and welfare issue. The hard 
coal contract expires May 31 and 
strike notices have been filed In be
half of 75,000 miners.

BOYLES NASH CO. N iw  Tubas Add Miles 
To Your Tirosl
Old, thinned-out tubes lose alrl 
New, extra-thick Riverside tubes 
hold air longer . . . give you 
many more miles of tire-servkel 
Get your tubes at Wards today I

RIVERSIDES for MORE MILIS
of greater SAFETY!

There were .25,519.000 cows on fa 
rms of the United Statcsin 1945. JUST RECEIVED— NEW

D.D.T. ELECTRIC LIGHTS
The Latest Safest W ay of Disposing o f Insects. 

Only $3.95 Each.

SEE THEM TO D AY  A T

-------  Phone 666Th« Pampa News Printing Dept. A 10 or 12-mile trip In a 1901 car 
was considered a good day's work.

Get Your Weed-No-More 
and Vigoro 

At
Parlsor's Blossom Shop

408 N. Cayler Phone 21
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